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1

SUMMARY

cyËophotometric determinations of the DNA conËent per cell
made for 45 species of the genus vieia show that there is a

4' -fo]'d variatÍon Ín DNA content per cell throughout the

genus. This variation occurs in diploid species with

chromosome numbers of n = 5, 6 ot 7.

significanÈ differences in DNA cont,ent per cell are found

beÈween taxonomic subspecíes.

The DNA conËent per cell varies withín all four sections of

the genus. The variability increases in the taxonomícally
tmore advancedt sections so that increasingly higher values

occur. However, it is possible Èhat evolutíon from a

perenníal habit Ëo an annual habit in the section cracca

has been accompanied by the loss of DNA.

The disÈributions of the DNA contents per cell of specíes in
the tmore prirnÍËiver secËíons (Ervum and cracca) form contínuous

seríes while those in Èhe tmore advancedt sections (rüícia and

Faba) are disjuncË. Distríbutions of average DNA content per

chromosome are similar buÈ in the sections vieia and Faba Ëhe

discontinui.ties are more marked and approximate to geometrie

series (L:2:4).

2
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5 An analysis of the karyotypes

carried out. In general, ít

advancement is accompanied by

karyotype but thís appears to

DNA content per cell.

of the 45 species was also

appears that morphological

íncreasing asymmetry of the

be índependent of íncrease in

6 Although a few observed changes could be interpreted as

being theæsult of pericentríc ínversíon or translocation,

most changes involve change of DNA contenÈ per cell, usually

without change in chromosome number. The change ín DNA

content per cell affects all the chromosomes of a genome buË

the two arms of a chromosome are not affecÈed proporÈíonal-ly.

Thís has resulted in a change of arm raËíos.

The cytologícal daËa (above) do not clearly discrfuninate

between the local and lateral rnultiplicíty hypotheses.

Most of Èhe cyËological data appears, however, to favour Ëhe

local multiplicíty hypothesis buÈ it is not easily compatible

wiËh two observaËions viz, the uniformity of chromosome sízes

wiËhin a genome and the disjunet dístríbutíons of DNA values

in the secËions Vícia and Faba. For the 1ocal multiplícity

hypothesís to explain Ëhese, the number of loci multiplied

would have to be large and evenly scattered Èhroughout the

genome and, in the sections, Vicia and Faba, natural

selectíon musÈ act to produce adaptive peaks at or near

mulËíples ín a geomeËric series.

7



I The DNA of six selected Vicía species (V. faba' V. meLanops,

v. naybonensis, v. satiua, v. benghaLensis ar.d v. att'opwpurea)

which have up to a 5.5-fo1d variation in DNA conËent per cell

\¡rere compared with respecÈ Ëo nucleotide sequence homology

and degree of repeËitíon of nucleotíde sequences using the

meËhod of DNA-DNA hybridisatíon (competíËion and reassociation

rate experírnents). Five of the six species appear to have

símilar nucleotide sequences buË ín V. satiua a major

divergence seems to have occurred.

The degrees of repetítion of nucleotide sequences are, however,

dífferent in the six specles, a proportion between L5 and 387"

of the Ëotal,having been unevenly multiplied to form rapídly

reassociaËing DNA. The remaíning 62 to 857. has probably

been evenly rnultiplíed. The proportíon of rapídly

reassociating DNA does noË appear to be relaÈed to nuclear DNA

content.

10. The biochemical evidence shows thaË some i-ncrease in DNA can

be accounted for by 1ocal multípl-icity' Both the

cytological and biochemical evídence suggest thaË Ëhe

remainder of the DNA has increased more or less evenly but

there is no clear evidence whích shows whether this has been

due to local rnultiplicity only or wheËher lateral

rnultÍplicity ís also involved.

9
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PART A.

CHAPTER 1.

INTRODUCTION.

1.1 EvoluËíonary change in DNA óonËent þer cell.

The DNA const,ancy hypothesis whích states thaË the

DNA contenË per cell is constant for the somatic cells of an

organism and that Ëhís amount is twíce that found in the sPerm

cells was formulated as a resulË of the work of Boivín, Vendrel-y

and Vendrely (1948) and Mirsky and Ris (L949). Sínce then,

studíes of DNA contents of organisms having different levels of

taxonomíc relationship have pointed to apparent paradoxes,

particularly if one relates DNA content wiËh complexity.

Generally, Ëhe evolutíon of the more compl-ex forms

from the simpler forms of life has been accompaníed by a large

increase in toËal amounË of DNA per cell (Uírsky and Ris, 1951;

Mirsky, 1950-51; review by McCarthy, L969). This probably

reflects the increase in the total- ínformation content necessary

for Ëhe development of increasÍng strucËural and behavíoural

complexity.
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Although, in general, the amounË of DNA per cell

Íncreases systematically wíËh the eomplexity of the organism,

large variations also occur independently of complexiËy,

parÈicularly among fish (Mirsky and Rís, 1951; Atkín and Ohno,

L967; Ohno and Atkin, 1966; Hinegardner, 1968), amphíbía (Mírsky

and Ris, 1951; Ullerich, L966, L967),lungfish (uirsky and Ris,

1951) and hígher plants (Sparrow and Evans, L96I; McJ,eish and

Sunderland, L96L; Martin, 1966; Rees, Cameron, Hazarika and

Jones, L966; Rothfels, Sexsmith, Heimburger and Krause, 1966;

Rothfels and lleimberger, 1968; Southern, 1967; Baetôke, Sparrow,

Nauman and Schwemmer, L967; Halkka, L964).

In addítion Èo Ëhe observatíon Èhat Ëhe amount of DNA

per cell does not always increase systematically with Ëhe complexíty

of the organism, it appears also that there is no general

correlaËíon between the amount of nuclear DNA and the degree of

evolutionary advancement within a taxonomic group e.g. a family

or a genus. In some groups (teleost fj-shes, Løthyrus specíes)

general evoluÈion and specíation appear to be accompaníed by the

loss of DNA (Hínegardner, 1968; Rees and Hazarika, L969) whí1e

in others (e.g. Loliwn species) the reverse takes place (Rees

and Jones, L967a).
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Because íÈ is reasonable Ëo assume that specíes within

a taxonomic group do noË differ much ín Ëheir arrays of enzymes

and, consequently, do not have a greater díversiËy of DNA to code

for these enz)¡mes, it ís nohl generally accepted by most authors

thaÈ the amount of DNA per cell does not províde a símple index

of eiÈher strucËural or functíonal complexíËy.

Increase in DNA per ce1l can be accounted for by

replication of the same DNA polynucleotíde sequences. Repetitious

DNA has been associated wíth the presence of rnultíple copies of

genes as suggested by the chromosome models of Ca1lan (1967) artd

Ifhitehouse (L967). The naËure of repetitious DNA will be dealt

wíth in more detaíl in ChapËers 6 and 7.

A phylogenetíc reducËíon ín DNA' however, is more

díffícu1t to explain. This ís because a phylogenetic reductíon

is even more difficult to reconcile with the fact that even small

deletions are often lethal or severely detrímental (Stebbins, 1966;

Lewis and John, 1963). However, deletions are not always

deleteríous because there are exceptions where chromosome loss is

Ëolerated and is a normal feature of the genetíc system (Haga,

1968; Rutishauser, 1957).
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L,2 TrendS in evolúËíonarv chanse in DNA cortËent

per cel-l wíthín Ëaxonomic groups.

In the study of the variation in DNA contenË per

cell between related species, several inÈeresting feaÈures have

emerged:

a) Apprecíably different amounts of DNA may be found in

specíes belonging to the same famíly and wíth approxímately

the same number of chromosomes e.g. Bufo species (Ullerích,

L966); )edogonium species (Hoffrnan, L967); Vieia, Lathyrus

ar,d LoLium species (Rees et aL., 1966; Martin and Shanks,

1966); ALLiwn (Jones and Rees, 1968); EriocephaLus species

(nothfels et aL., L966); LuzuLa (ttalkka, L964). A L.21-foLd

range in DNA conterit was found beËween relaËed species of. ALLium'

a 1.4-fo1d range in LoLium, a 2-fold range ín Erioeephalus,

a 3.5-fold range in Lathyrus and a 5 or 7-fo1d range in Vieia.

b) In interspecifíc comparisons' a 2zI tatio in chromosome

number but a 1:1 ratío Ín DNA content per cel1 and a 1:1 ratio

in chromosome number wíth an accompanyíng 2z1- ratio ín DNA conteriË

per cell have been found between specíes in the same genus

e.g. Ihtyanta species (Schrader and Hughes-Schrader, L956);

Banasa species (Schrader and Hughes-Schrader, 1958); BuehoLzia

and Enehytz'aeus speeies (Christensen, 1966>. Numerícal

polyploidy in Thganta cqLceata (tetraploid) is not accompanied
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by doubling of the DNA value. Thís species has exacËly

Ëwíce the number of chromosomes characterisÈic of Èhe

díploid specíes, excePt for Ëhe loss of a Y chromosome but

iÈ reËaÍns the same generic DNA value. SimílatLy, ín the

genus Banasa, the DNA value of the teËraploíd species does

noÈ díffer much from the diploid specÍes. Also, Ëhe relaËíve

DNA values per diploid genome for DrosophglLuït and diploíd'

triploid and hígher polyplo id Dz'osena, Írrere approximately

L6z4z2zL (Rothfels and Heímburger, 1968) '

c) A mutatíon which resulËed in a 2-r.oLd increase ín

DNA content and which l^las not accompanied by an increase

in chromosome number üIas found in Tetrahumena pgrifornis

under normal culture condítíons (Al-fert and Balamuth, 1957) '

DarlingËon (L929) found a bud among many of Tz'adescantia

by,eUicauLís in whích chromosomes at Èhe first po11-en graín

divísion hrere one-fifth Ëhe normal síze. Thomas (1936)

found an indivídual plant of LoLiutn perenne wít-h

chromosomes one-quarter Ëhe normal size and which when crossed

to the norrnal gave Progeny among whích there were marked

dífferences of chromosome size.

d) small but signíficant ÍntraspecÍfic differences ín DNA

were found in flax (Evans, l-968) and some gymnosperms

(Miksche, l_968). An intraspecífic varíatíon of a factor of

1.6 for Pieea gLauca and 1.5 for Pínus banksiarta was found

(Miksche, f96B).
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e) Geometric dífferences in DNA conËent of the same

cytologieal locus, as defined in terms of a speeífíc band

ín polytene chromosomes have been found between subspecies

of the same species, e.g. Chirononus subspecies thunrni and

piger, (Keyl, 1965).

In view of the above observations, the nature of

chromosomal structural changes which glve rise to DNA variation

has been Ëhe subject of much speculaËíon and debate.

1.3 Mechanísms by which repeated DNA sequences

rnight evoLve.

Polyploidy is clearly one means by which repetítion of

DNA sequences might evolve, but in the genus Vicia, as in several

other genera, this ís of very minor imporËance. Similarly, ín the

genus Vicia, the 6-fo1d variation (see page 37 ) in DNA contenË per

cell occurs in species whose chromosome numbers are n = 5, 6 ot 7 so

that anueploÍdy is also of minor ímportance. Ignoríng change of

chromosome number, the following processes can, theoretically, 1-ead

to repetíËion of DNA sequences.

a) Local multiplicÍËy, i.ê., a shorË sequence of DNA

equivalent to a gene is multiplÍed; the new sequence is located

adjacent to the origÍnal one wÍthín a single stranded

chromosome. Probably the most important ideas relevant to

this hypothesis are those of Keyl (1964, 1965) who made a

study of Ëwo subspecies of ChironotTws thutrmi, viz. t\u,urrn¿

and piger. He reported ËhaÈ certain bands in the polytene



tr'ig. 1. DÍagram to Íl-l-usËrate the 1oeal nultiplicfty

hypothesis.

Diagram below Índicates the manner by whÍch a tgenef can

be dupl-ícated during abnormal replícation (after Keyl, L965).

â, b, c, d and e denote lndividual- rgenesr.
¡t
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chromosomes of thurrni díffer in DNA concenËration from

those of piger by a factor 2-, 4-, 8-, or 16-fo1d.

InÈermediate values r,rrere noÈ found. This suggests a

progressive but localised doubling otìU¡,. The ratio (I,27)

of Èhe DNA content of the two subspecies is also identical

in polytene nuclei and ín meiotic cells. This irnplies that

Èhis is an evolutíonary phenomenon and not a result of

cellular differentíation. Keyl (1965) proposed a mechanísm

involvíng misreplicatíon of a chromosome backbone which

holds DNA loops. I{hen replication of DNA sítuated in loops

off the main axís is abnormal, eiËher deleted or duplicated

chromosomes result (Fig. 1). A subsequent sirnilar evenÈ

will lead Ëo a quadruplíng of the orÍginal amount and so on

in a geometric seríes. The exístence of DNA loops is

substantiated by the demonstration of circular DNA molecules

in the chromosomes of boar sperm (Hotta and Bassel, 1965) and

calf thymus (Sonnenbichler, L969).

Although Ëhe geometríc increases observed by Keyl (1965)

took place withín single bands of salivary gland chromosomes,

for Ëhe purpose of this Ëhesis it Ís convenient to al-so

classify as '1ocal rnultiplicity' duplícatíons of síngle bands

which are Ëhe result of unequal crossíng-over at meiosís.

Normal DnosophiLa, melanoga,ster¿ males have the 164 region

of the salívary chromosome repTesenLed once, Bar males Èwíce
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and Bar-double males three times (Sturtevant, 1925).

SÈurÈevant (L925) showed that the frequency of reversion Ëo

normal and to Bar-double are simil-ar and their occurrence'

which takes place only Ín females, can be accounted for

through the phenomenon of unequal crossing-over. Although

Ëhe situations in Ch. t\rutnn¿ and at the bar locus in

D. meLanogaster are not identícal, they are fiot dísËinguishabl-e

by the meËhods used in this thesis and can be grouped as

'local multiplicityt. Because 16-fold repetítíon vlas

descríbed by Keyl (1965), thís apPears to be the more

powerful of the two mechanísms for givíng rise to variation

in DNA content per cel1; when rlocal multípl-icíty' is

referred to in future, this is the phenomenon whích will be

emphasísed.

b) SegmenÈal duplicaËíon, í.e. ' re-arrangement of a

chromosomal segment consequent upon breakage and rejoining'

followed by formaÈion of gametes bearing the segment in

duplicate. At pachytene in hybrids, such segmenËs would

appear as unpaired loops. These have been described in

hybrids between specíes with high and low DNA values ín the

genus LoLiwn (Rees and Jones, L967a) arrd ALLium (Jones and

Rees, 1963), Segments could be as srnall as Ëhose discussed

under the headíng rI,ocal MultiPlicíty' but, as a way of



FÍg. 2. Diagram to illusËrate the l-ateral- rnultÍplicity

hypothesís.

ê, b, c, d and e denote individual rgenesr.
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nultíplylng indívidual genes, it woul-d be comparatively

slow. However, if. a whole duplicated segment includíng

many different genes proved advantageous, a single event

could lead to a subsËanËial íncrease in DNA conÈent per

ee1l; the maximum approximating Èo one chromosome arm.

c) Lateral multíplicitv. i.e. the total basic inforrnaÈion

in the chromosome ís multiplied to produce a multístranded

chromosome (fÍg. 2), Thís undoubtedly occurs as a

developmenÈal phenomenon, e.g. ín DrosophiLa salivary glands,

and is characterísed by a geometríc increase ín the number of

strands. Hovlever, Ít has never been convincíngly

demonstrated as an evolutíonary phenomenon. A modifícaÈion

of this hypothesis 1s the partial lateral rnultiplícíty

hypothesis, í.e., an arithmeËic increase in only one or a few

lateral strands.

It should be noted that whí1e Ëhese mechanisms are

dífferent, Ëhey are noË rnutually exclusive, i.e, all might occur

either in the same or ín different organisms.

One major argument against boËh Èhe local and lateral

multíplicity hypotheses is that they do noË meet all the

requirements of genetical recombínaÈion, mutation and semíconservative

replícatíon. As these hypotheses ínvolve genes being presenÈ in
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replicate, they call for a reconsideraËion of Ëhe funitsr of

function and mutation. Various model-s attempting to resolve

Ëhese dífficultíes have been advanced. The models of local

multiplÍcíty (Keyl , L965; Callan, L967; lfhítehouse, L967), and

the model of laÈeral rnultíplícity (Uhl, 1965) are the most

feasible.

The model proposed by Callan (1967) involves serially

repeaËed gene copies which include a Èerminal rmastert gene and

a number of rslavet genes. AË prophase of meiosis, the

polynucleoËide chains of the rslavet genes are maËched with those

of the tmasterr gene, so that Ëhe rslavet genes come to líe

adjacent to those of Ëhe rmasËerf. If necessary, tslavet genes

are corrected so that their nucleoËíde sequences conform with Ëhose

of Ëhe rmasËerr.

trIhitehouse (1967) has modifíed Callanrs model and

Suggested Ëhat duríng meiosis, rslavet genes are removed from the

chromaËíd by a crossover between Èhe first and the lasË members

of Ëhe linear series of identÍcal genes and thaË only one

polynucleotide chain of a rslavet gene is matched to the rmasterr

gene.

I{hile reËaining a semiconservaÈive mode of DNA

replícation, the hypothesÍs of Uhl (l-965) Ís equally adapÈable to

single and multistranded chromosomes. IË postulates that príor
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Èo the DNA synthesis period (S period) of meiosis the chromosome

consists of segments of DNA double heli-ees connected in series by

links. The DNA, laterally¡ mây consíst of one or more double

helices buË the links are, or acÈ as, single units. prior Ëo

DNA synthesis, the double he1íx (or helíces) separaÈes ínto íÈs

constituent polynucleoËide strands, wíth the links varÍ_ousl_y

remainÍ-ng wiËh one or the other of the strands, or groups of

strands. This, in effecË, fragments the DNA inÈo polynucleotide

units, but does not fragment the chromosome as a whole, because

the links are randornly located in the separated strands and

presumably the assocíaËed hístones and residual proteÍ-ns mainËain

the línear íntegrity. Synapsis then occurs, afÈer which the

links are formed to once again reuniteËhe DNA throughout Ëhe 1_ength

of the chromosome. rn the process of formaËion of links, exchange

of chromatín can take place because the newly formed línks can

connect pieees of DNA brought together by synapsis with, at the

same time, a re-establishment of Ëhe previous order of

nucleotide pairs.

None of Ëhese hypotheses is supported by incontrovertible

evidence. 0f the many that have been postulated, Ëhe above

hypotheses are the least harmful Ëo the basic premises of

genetical recombínation and semiconservative replication.
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1.3.1 Evidénee in supporË of loèal multiplicity.

Although there exísÈs considerable daËa whích favour

a certaín degree of strandedness ín chromosomes, there are,

nevertheless, some which are consistent with the loca1 multiplicity

hypothesis (Keyl, 1965). The most compellíng observatíons,

perhaps, come from autoradiographíc and radíaËíon-índuced breakage

studies (reviewed by Swíft, 1965) .

Detailed studies of the gíant lampbrush chromosomes

in oocytes of the rlew:c Tvlttuv,us arrd the polytene chromosomes in

Diptera provide Ëhe main evidence for the local multiplicíty

hypothesis. The lampbrush chromosome consists of a backbone of

chromomeres cont.aining most of the DNA and numerous closed loops

which extend from the chromomeres inËo the nucleoplasm. Callan

(1-967> equated síÈes of local multíplicity wíth vísible

chromomeres. Because chromomeres are also a feature of plant

chromosomes, it is suspected thaË some DNA increase in planËs can

be explained by local multiplicity. SËretching of Ëhe larnpbrush

chromosome leads to splítting of the basal chromomere into two

parts held together by loops. Thís shows that the longitudinal

strands do not pass directly along the backbone of the chromosome

but rather from chromomere regions into loop and back, then to the

next chromomeïe region, loop and so on (eal-t, 1956). Treatment

of unfíxed chromosomes wíth enz)¡mes (Callan and Macgregor' 1958;

Callan and L1oyd, 1960) also suggesËs that DNA ís largely responsíble

for the longitudínal conËinuity of chromosomes. Lampbrush
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chromosomes fïagment when treated with DNAse but not with RNAse

or proteases. The same ís also true for polytene chromosomes of

Diptera (Lezzi, 1965). Two other studies suggesË further that the

DNA in the loops consists of a single double helix. Gall (1963b)

examined the kinetics of loop and chromosome breakage following

Ëreatment with pancreatic DNAse¡ which causes single strand breaks

in DNA. His results suggested thaË the DNA in each loop contained

a síngle DNA molecule, and that there hlere no further DNA strands

running along Èhe backbone of the chromosome. Míller (1965)

studied the structure of the loops by electron mícroscopy after

digesting away the RNA and proteíns. He found that the remaining

DNA material was of the order of 34 I which showed that there could

only be one molecule of DNA.

Additíonal support for the loca1 rnultípliciËy hypothesís

ís derived from the hybridísation studies on the DNA of the nucleolar

organiser region in DrosophiLa and Xenopus (Ritossa, Atwood and

spiegelman, 1966; ltrallace and Bírnstíel, L966; Brown and tr{eber'

1968). These studíes showed that DNA sequences (or genes)

specifyíng the synthesis of rRNA and transfer RNA are present in

multiple copies. In Ëhe case of Xenopus there are 450 serially

repeaÈed copies of the genes coding for 28s and 16s ríbosornal RNA'

The observation of a non-geometric DNA seríes, vLz', a

contínuous one, in Lathyt'us (Rees and Hazatlka, L969) and Anemone

(nothfels et aL., 1966) has been interpreted by the auÈhors as being

due ro loca1 mulriplicity. ullerích (1965, L966) has also
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interpreËed Èhe DNA differences among European Ëoads, Bufo

eaLan¿ta, B. bufo and B. uiy,idis (lttA ratios 1:1.07:1.49) as being

due Èo local rnultiplicity.

The finding of BrítËen and Kohne (L967a) that many

anímal and planÈ DNA occur in classes wíth either small or large

degrees of repetition can also be explaíned by Èhe local

nultiplicity hypothesis .

In L967, Kleínschrnidt demonstrated thaË condensed

chromosomes unravel consíderably and often Ëransform ínto extended

fíbres when spread at an air-ürater interphase. This spreading

Ëechnique has been used to study chromatin of interphase nuclei

from varÍous plants, animals and protozoa (eatt, 1963a, 1966;

Ris, L966, L967; Dupraw, 1965a,b; Inlolfe , I965a, b; J.üIolfe, 1967:'

Abuelo and Moore, 1969; McDermoËt, 1968) sperrn nuclei (Catt, L966;

Rís, 1966; Solari, L967), mitotie and meiotic chromosomes

(Dupraw, L965a, b, L966a; I,trolfe, L965, ã, b; !üolfe and John, 1965;

I,rlolfe and Hewitte, L966; Gal1 , L966), salivary gland chromosomes

(Rae, L966) and lampbrush chromosomes (ltiller, 1965). All the above

auËhors are ín favour of the foldecl fíbre model, i.e., the

chrornosome is made up of parallel folding of a síng1e strand.

rhe 3li-thymidíne labelling of DNA príor to subjecÈíng

them to Èhe spreadíng technique, suggests that chromaÈín fíbres

consist of several tandemly joíned replication segmenËs (Cairns rL966;

Sasaki and Norman, L966; Huberman and Riggs, 1968). The extreme
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length of some of thesè fíbres as well as the, pauciËy of free

ends in favourable preparations are taken to indicate by some

auËhors that chromosomes possibly conÈain a single microfibríllar

strand only. It is still unclear, horn/ever, how much such a

macromolecular unit, even íf folded back on itself according Ëo

some complex paÈtern, could give ríse to coíled strucËures such

as Lhose seen at mitosis.

L.3.2 Evidence in support of segmental duplications.

Evídence in support of segmental duplicaÈions is found

ín closely related species with different DNA contents per cell.

It has been reporËed that there ís a 1.35-fo1d variation in DNA

content per cell between LoLium term,tlentum and tr. perenne

(Rees and Jones, L967a) and a L.27-fold varíation in DNA conËenË

per cell beËween ALLiwn cepa and A. fistuLosun (Jones and Rees,

1963). From a study of the pairíng behaviour of the rhomologous'

chromosomes in the hybríd formed between .t. term'tLentum and

L. perenne and A. cepa and A. fistuLosun, these Ë+*e authors found

that:

a) the difference in DNA content per cell between the Ëwo

LoL'Lwn specíes is due, ín part, to lengthr¡íse replícation or

loss of chromosome segments,

b) the difference in DNA contenË per cell between the two

ALLíun specíes ís due entirely to lengthwíse incorporation or

loss of chromosome segment.s.
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1.3.3 Evidence in support of lateral rtrultipligily

The laÈeral rnultiplicity hypoËhesis ís deríved largely

frorn fíndíngs that geometríc increases ín DNA content per cell are

not accompaníed by corresponding geometrical- increases in

chromosome number. For example, diploid genome f.or DnosophyLLun

Lusitandeum ar.d the related diploid, Ëriploid and higher polyploid

Dnosev,a species are approxímaËely L6:4z2zL. These values are

compaËible with a multístranded interpretation of chromosome

structure having the observed multiplicítíes of 24 :22:2L z20

parallel chromosome strands (nothfels and Heimburger' 1968). The

average chromosome sizes of Vieía species have also been reporËed

to fall into a 422:I ratio (Martin, 1968).

One approach to the problem has been a study of hybrids

formed between specíes wíth different amounts of DNA. However, no

clear pícture has emerged. In fact, evidence seems to índícate

that DNA increase or decrease could have origínated by loea1

multiplicity, lateral multiplicíty or both. Evidence for loca1

rnultiplicity is presenËed on pages I2-L5. If it is assumed

that total chromosome si-ze is proporÈj-onal Ëo DNA content, then,

evídence in supporÈ of laËeral multiplicity ís provided by.the

paíring behavíour of the hybríd between CrcPis negLecta and

C. fuLiginosa. The metaphase chromosomes of these species have

a 4-fold difference in volume. Despíte this, at pachytene of

meíosi-s synapsís was almost compleËe (Togby, 1943).
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Other approaches include electron micrographs of whole

chromosomes (nis, L959, L96L; Rís and Chandler, 1963; Gall, 1963a;

Osgood, Jenkíns, Brooks and Lawson, L964; Marin and Prescott, L964;

Dupraw, I965arbrc, L966 arb; I,üolfe, L965a; Solari, L965; Ris, 1966;

BarnicoË, 1967; Abuelo and Moore, 1969; Dupraw, 1968; trrlolfe and

Martin, f968), and constructíon of Ëhree dimensional models from

consecutive Ëhin slíces of nuclei (Harrís, L965; Ris' 1955' 1956;

Gay, L956; Kaufmann and McDonald, L956; Davies and Tooze, 19643

Dales, 1960; BarnicoË and lluxley, L965; Sparvoli, Gay and Kaufmann,

196s).

The examínatíon under the light microscope of isolated

mammalian and planÈ meËaphase chromosomes treaËed wíth enz)rmes or

uncoilíng agents shows the presence of at least two subuniËs withín

the chromaËids (Ris, L959; Ris and Chandler, L963; Osgood et aL.,

L964; Trosko and lfolff, Lg65; SparvoLi et aL., 1965), Tn V. faba,

each chromatid consists of at least t\n7o seParate strands, each of

whích bífurcaËes further. In favourable preparations, up to four

such strands may be demonstraËed (Brooks, Jenkins, Lawson and Osgood,

1962; Gimenez-Martín, Lopez-Saez and Gonzales-Fernandez, L963;

Trosko and l,trolff, 1965; Trosko and Brewen, 1966). Several authors

believe, from examinatíon of thin sections, that Ëhese latter subunits

in turn consist of several microfíbrils (Kaufmann, Gay and McDonald,

1960; Ris, 1957; BarnÍ-cot, L967; Rae, L966; Govarts and Dekegel'

L966; Osgood et aL,, L964). Owing to the difficulties of
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interpretation, evidence gaËhered from such preparatíons is,

however, far from conclusive.

A comparison of the chromosomes of. v. faba afld v. satiua

which has one-fifth the DNA contenË of 7. faba has been made (wotfe

and MartÍn, 1968). These authors reporÈed that whíle there was

only one subdivisíon of the chromatíd of V. faba and no marked

subdivísion of the chromatid of 7. satiUa, the centromeres in both

had a stranded appearance. This points to the differeflce in DNA

contenË being reflected in the degree of strandedness.

Most of the comparisons made between chromosomes wíth

hígh DNA content and those with low DNA contenË have been made

on metaphase chromosomes although Ëheír greaË densíty and complex

architecture have proved mosË difficult to study under the electron

microscope. Electron mícrographs of whole chromosomes generall-y

reveal little more Ëhan a random configuration of chromatín fíbers

which could be interpreted as representing a mulËístranded or a

single stranded structure folded back on itself. Numerous very

fine fibrils of varying díameters are repeatedly encountered and

have been considered to be the basíc 1-ongitudínal uniË of Ëhe

chromosome. Admittedly, all authors agree that chromosomes consÍst

of símílar microfibrÍllar uníËs at all sËages of rnitosis (nis, L966,

Lg67, 1969). The difficulty in interpretíng available

ulÈrastructural data in chromosomes stems not only from theír

compl-ex organisation but also from our persisting ignorance of
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the number of basic strands they contaÍn.

The fíne structure of the chromosome and Ëhe

dÍfference in organÍsation between a l-arge and a small chromosome

at the molecular level has stíll to be el-ucÍdaËed.

Further evídence from other species thaË each chromatíd

at metaphase is subdÍvided l-ateral-ly once or possíbly several times

ín larger chromosomes ís supported in parË both by x-ray and

cytologÍcal studÍes.

If chromosomes are irradiated by x-rays prior Èo DNA

synthesis, the aberratíons produced are of the chromosomal type;

Ëhey involve Ëhe enÈire chromosome acToss itrs fu1l diameter

rather than some finer longitudinal subdivision of it' If

irradíaËed during or after DNA synthesisr the aberraÈions are of

Ëhe chromaËíd type: the chromatÍd rather Ëhan the whole chromosome

is the unit of breakage.

SubchromaËid or side-arm brídges have been observed in

]-arge chromosomes of. SeiLLa síberied. (La Cour and Rutishauser, 1954)'

Liliwn LongífLorum (vtitra, 1958; crouse, L954), TrilLiwn

ey,eetum (I,Iilson, sparrow and Pond, 1959) , sciLLa cønpanuLata

(Rees, 1953), 7. faba (nedclle, 1969). These observaËions lend

morphological support to the theory that side-arm bridges are'

Ín fact,, exchanges involvíng a subchromatid unÍt' These

observaËions have been interpreËed as being consisËenË with a

partial or total lateral rnultiplicity model. Alternatíve
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ínterpretatíons, however, are noË entirely ruJ-ed out by thís

st.udy. Thus, side-arms could form if each chromatid consisted

of a single folded-fiber (Dupraw, L966a). Such an interpretation

appears unlikely when the data concerning chromosome replicatíon

following the induction of side-arm bridges are considered

(Brinkley and Hurnphrey, 1969).

Cytological evidence obÈaíned by auÈoradíographic

techniques also supporË the possiblity that the chromatids are

mulËistranded. Peacock (1963) reported that although the

rnajority of the chromosomal label in V. faba is distributed to

the daughter chromatids semiconservatively (Taylor ' L957;

Taylor, trùoods and Hughes, L957; Prescott and Blender, L962;

Taylor 1958, 1959, 1965)' very frequently ËI,7o chromatids aË

the second dívísion are isolabelled. Deaven (1968) showed that

isolabelled chromatíds also appeared at second and subsequent

mitoses after labelling.

AnoËher 1i-ne of evidence ín favour of multístranded

chromosomes comes from the microcine film of Bajer (196-5).

Ilalf chromaËíd units were observed both in normal chromosomes and

ín sÍde-arm bridges of livíng (unfixed) cells.

At presenË, the molecular organlsaËl-on of chromosomes

and the rstructuralt manner by whích DNA íncrease takes place ín

chromosomes are still unresolved.
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L.4 Patallel'Ërênds in êvoluËion.

Correlations have been found between evolutionary change

in the amount of DNA per cell in some planËs and animals and Ëheir

a) nuclear volumes,

b) adapËaËions to Ëheír habitats,

c) breedíng systems.

a) nuclear volumes.

Several auËhors have reported that there ís a close

correlation between the amount of DNA per cel1 and nuclear

volume (Baetcke et aL., L967; Pogo, Pogo and Funes, L960;

Sparrow, Schaírer and Sparrow, 1963; VanrË Hof and Sparrow,

1963). An inverse correlation riras found between DNA content

per chromosome and radiosensítivíty (Baetcke et aL., L967;

Sparrow, Baetcke, Shaver and Pond' 1968).

b) taËions to their habíËats.

In several groups of higher plants, a definíËe

correlation exísts beËween DNA contenÈ, nuclear volume and

ecol-ogical adaptation. Tribes and genera of the grasses

(Grøninea) centred in tropical regíons have small to medium-

sízed chromosomes and nuclei whereas most of Ëhe grasses that

grow chl-efly Ín cool temperaËe regions have large chromosomes

and nuclei (Avdulov, 1931). Genera of t]ne LiLíALes w]nj-ctl
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are primarily Èropícal or subtropical such as Sansezvieria,

Asparagus and. SlniLan have smaller chromosomes (Sato, L942)

and presumably lower DNA contents (Baetcke et aL., L967;

Miksche, 1968). There are, however, exceptions to Ëhese.

Rheo ín tlae ConrneLínaceae, members of the Lorar¿thaeeae

and the Proteaeeae whích are strictly Ëropical have relatively

large chromosomes (stebbins, 1966). All tropieal members of

tlae Leguminosae have small to medium-sized chromosomes as do

most of the temperate-climate genera in this farnily (Stebbíns,

L966) .

Gymnosperms with sma1l DNA conËenËs are reported to

display greaËer geographic distributíon and faster growth

rates than species wíth large DNA contents (Miksche, L967).

Assuming that nuclear volume is proportíonal to cell

size, it. has been proposed that cell size may have some

adaptive value (lr{artín, 1968; Szarskí, 1970) and ís accordíngly

ínfluenced by natural selection.

c) breeding systems.

In general, inbreeding specÍes are descendents of

outbreeders. Tn Lathyrus (Rees and Hazarika' 1969) and

Crepis (Babcock, 1947), inbreeding annuals generally have

lower DNA values than outbreeders. However, ín LoLium

(Rees and Jones, L967a), ínbreedíng species show an increased

nuclear DNA in comparison wiÈh outbreeders.
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1.5 SélêcËion of study rtráterl-al.

For Lhís t'hesis, the author tried to obtaín as large

a number of Vieia species as possíble spread throughouË all the

four sections of Ëhe genus. A total of 45 specíes was obtained.

Martin and Shanks (1966) have reporËed a 5-fo1d

varíation in DNA content per cell between six species from Ëhe

section Vicía. Rees et aL. (L966) reporËed a 7-fo1d variation

in the same specíes. Martin and Shanks (1966) posÈulated that

the dífferences ín DNA conËenÈ per cell- between these species

could 1íe ín laËeral multiplícity.

The Present studY ínvolves:

a) a re-examinatíon of the DNA contenË of those species

examíned by Marrin and Shanks (1966), Rees et aL. (1966)

and other species (ChaPter 3),

b) a more thorough study of the genus Ëo determíne whether

there is an evolutíonary increase or decrease in DNA contenÈ

per cel1 and if there ís a dísjunct pattern in the

distribution of DNA content per cel-l ín all the four sections

of the genus (ChaPter 3) t

c) a study of the evoluÈion of the karyotype and how this

is related to the evolutíonary change ín DNA content Per

cell (Chapter 3) t
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d) a cytological sËudy of Ëhe nature of the evoluËionary

change in DNA content per ce1-1 to determine if the

quantíËative dífferences ín DNA could be attributed to l-ocal

or l-aËeral multíp1-icity (Chapter 3) '

e) a biochemical sËudy of Èhe nature of the differences in

DNA conËenË between species to deËermine whether the

dífferences lie only in repetítious DNA and if the same

degree of repetiËion occurs in all species (Chapters 6

and 7).
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CHAPTER 2.

MATERIALS AND METHODS.

2.r Source of. Vicia seeds.

ForËy-fíve species of Vieia were used in this

invesËígation. Herbarium specÍmens of each of the species are to

be found ín Èhe herbaríum of Ëhe establishment from whích the seeds

were obtained. Seeds of the followíng species were obtaíned from

a) the I/üaíte Agricultural Research Institute, Adelaíde 
'

South Australia.

Ilerbaríum specimen numberSpecies

V. atropurpuz,ea Desf..

V. døsycarpa Tenore

V. disperrna DC.

v. enuiLía (L.) lrilld.

V. gaLeata Boiss.

V. hybrida L.

V. Lutea L.

V. nanbonensis L.

V. satíua L.

V. tetrasperrna (L.) Schreber.

5131

5087

5094

5392

5100

5095

5103 (Portugal)

5398

5403 (nhodes)

5t02

I,üARI

I/üARï

I,üARI

I,üARI

I,IARI

I,TARI

I/üARI

I,üARI

I/üARI

I^IARI
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b) Division of Pl-ant Industry, C. S.I.R.O. , Canberra City,

A.C.T., Australia.

Species Ilerbarium spêcímen number

V. hirsuta (L.) S.F. Gray CPI l-0488

V. ponnorrLea CtanËz var. CPI 22907

pawtowiea

c) the InstiËut für Kulturpflanzenforschung der Deutschen

Academie der tr{íssenschaften zu Berlín, Gatersleben, Krs.

Aschersleben.

SÉecíes

V. angustifoLia L. ssp.

angustifoLia

V. artieuLatd Hornem

V. benghaLensis L.

V. biermis L.

v. bithtyniea (L.) L.

V. caeeubica L,

V. coy,dnta (!üulfen ex Hoppe)

Ascherson & Graebner.

I/. ey,aeca L,

V. dametorum L.

V. erLocarpa (Hausskn.) Halacey

V. gran&LfLora Scop. var.

grandifLora

V. gz,ønínea SNt.

V. hqjastørn Grossh.

Ilefbarium specimen number

c

vTC 586/64 2347=L67

vrc 298/65

vrc 30r-/65

vrc 476/6s

vrc 305/65

L. 240/65

vrc 465/63

L 532167

L 94165

vrc 629/65

vlc 472166 A67

L.570/66 
^68

vrc l-01/67 L68
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V. hyreaniea Fisch. et Mey. VIC 640/66

v. incisaefownis stef. vrc L23/67

V. Lathytoides t. vrc 641/65

V. macroearpa (Moris) Arcangeli V 4/66

V. meLanops Sibth & Sm var. VTC 474/65

meLanops

V. meyerð Boiss. VIC 643/66 L68

V. michaunii Spreng. VTC 644165 
^68

V. negLecta Hanelt E Mettin VTC 645/65

V. orobus DC. L 248/65

V. peregnina L. VIC 3L7/65

V. piLosa Bieb. v 39/66

V. pisífov,nrLs L. VTC L/63

V. pubeseens (DC.) Link. VIC 646/65 468

V. r,atruLifLoz.a (Maxim) ohwí. L 450167

V. sepium t. L 400/62 A67

V. sgLuatiea t. L 533/66

V. tenuifoLía Roth. L 536/65

V, uníjuga A.. Br. L 250165

V. uiLLosa Roth. cultívar vl1 509164 2305/64

rMiníkowskar

d) M.F. Hodge & Sons. Pty. LËd., Adelaide, South Australía.

Species

V. faba t. cultívar fsevieler. As thÍs is a commercial

varíety, a herbarium specímen rilas not kept.
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2.2 Measurement of DNA conËenË Per eel-l- bY

Feulgen micro spectrophoËometry .

seeds r¡Ieïe germinaËed ín vermiculíËe Ín perspex boxes

(20 cm x 20 cm x B cm) aË room ËempeïaËure and kept moíst wíËh tap

water. In winter, Ëhe fÍnal- percentage germínation ranged from

7O Eo 9O%. In summer, however, a high percentage germinaËion

could only be obtaÍned when the seed coats l^Iere broken.

seedlings were selected ín which Ëhe radicles were

approximateLy 2 cm long. The actively growing roots (1-aterals in

the case of V. faba) were washed free of vermiculite and draíned

of surface wateï. Root-tips of two species were fixed

simulËaneously Ín the same vial, viz., V. faþa as the control and

the species wiËh which it was compared. These were subsequently

treated ídentically for the entire procedure'

slídes r¡rere prepared by a modífícation of the method

of Martin and Hayman (1965). Root-tips were fíxed in acetic:

alcohol- (1 part aceËic acid : 3 parts ethyl alcohol) for 10 rnin.

and Ëransferred through a descending al-cohol series. The roots

were then hydrolysed in lN HCl at 60oC for 10 min. A root-tip

squash of the conËrol species in 457. acetic acid was made three-

quarters of an inch from one end of the microscope s1íde, ensuring

that Ëhe cel1s were well separated and flat. Símilarly, a root-

típ squash of the specíes wiËh whÍch Ít was beíng compared was made

three-quarËeïs of an Ínch from the other end of the same sl-ide.



TABLE 1.

Time sehêdule of Feul -sËaining proeedúre.

BaÈh. Time (min. )

AbsoluËe alcohol

90% alcohol

70% alcohol
50% alcohol
30% alcohol
Distilled waÈer 1

Distilled waLer 2

]-N IICI 6OOC

Leuco-basic fuchsin

SO, water 1

SO2 waÈer 2

SO, water 3

Distílled water 1

DísÈilled water 2

30% alcohol
50% alcohol
702 alcohol

90% alcohol
Absolute alcohol 1

Absolute al-cohol 2

Xylene 1-

Xylene 2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

10

L20

10

l_0

10

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

Mounted ín Xam, neutral- mounting medium.
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After the slide h¿d been freeze-dried with dry íce, the cover slips

\¡rere removed and the slÍde hras transferred to absolute ethyl

alcohol, followed by a descending seríes of alcohols to ürater.

The slíde was Ëhen sËaíned ín leuco-basic fuchsín (DarlíngÈon and

La Cour, 1960) for 2 t.r. and washed in sulphur díoxide water (three

changes of 10 min. each) followed by two changes of distilled water.

After dehydration through an increasing series of alcohols and

finally two changes of xylene, Ëhe slÍde \^ras mounÈed ín neutral

mounting rnedia wíth number 1 cover slips. This procedure ís

sumrnarised in Table 1.

Several sl-ides of each of the 45 species, includíng

V. fúa, r^7ere prepared by the method described above.

Photometric measurements were made usíng a Barr and

Stroud integrating microdensitometer GN 2 (Deeley, 1955). The

wavelengËh used was 548004. Telophase nucleí \¡rere measured in

V. faba because most of the prophase nuclei vrere Èoo large for the

first fíeld stop used (10X) and the val-ues were doubl-ed to obtain

the value of the prophase nuclei. The prophase nuclei of the

specíes wiËh which it was compared r¡rere measured díreetly. Fífty

cells r¡rere measured from at least five slides for each specíes.

The DNA coritent per cell was calculated for each specíes relatíve

to V. faba (V. faba was given the arbitrary value of 100). The

results were expressed as the relatíve DNA content per cell t standard

error. The method used for the calculatÍon of standard error is

shown in the appendix (page L25).
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2,3 Karyotype analysis, measurement of area and

relative DNA conËent per chromosome arm.

Actively growíng seedllngs with roots abouË 2 cm long

r¡rere Èransferred to a solution of 8-hydroxyquinoline at 18oC for three

to three and three-quarter hr. dependÍ-ng on the size of the

chromosomes. The seedlings were then fixed in acetic alcohol (1:3)

for 10 min., Èransferred through a descendíng seríes of alcohols and

hydrolysed in lN HCl aË 60oC for about 10 rnín.

Root-tips (2 rnn) I4lere squashed ín acetic orceín (1%

synthetic orceín ín 45% acetic acid) (Darlíngton and La Cour, 1960).

MeÈaphase cells with flat, well-spread chromosomes were photographed

using llford Micro-neg pan film and prínted on Kodak F4 paper.

In previous studies (Martin and Hayman, 1965) the DNA

content of a chromosome arm has been calculated from the mean per

cent length and relat.ive DNA contenË. In this study, meari per cent

area, rather than mean per cent length r¡ras measured because thís

quantity proved to be more appropriate for chromosomes wíth sma1l, and

following 8-hydroxyquinolíne treatment, highly contracted short arms.

The area of each chromosome arm \¡ras measured by weighÍng a carefully

cut ouË phoÈograph of the chromosomes on an E. MeÈËler balance,

Type H6. The error involved in weighing hras mínimised by using the

maximum possible enlargement without l-oss of resolution. The area

of each chromosome arm was cal-culated as a percenËage of the ËoËal

area of all the chromosomes in the cell and the mean obtained from

boËh homologues in all the cells measured. In some species, some of
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Ëhe chromosomes were of about the same síze and shape, making íË

diffícult or impossible to characterise the individual paírs. In

these cases Ëhe chromosomes were grouped.

The amount of DNA in a chromosome arm \¡las calculated by

multiplying its mean per cent area by the relatíve DNA conËent per

cell. The assumptíons involved \iIere recognísed but, consíderíng

Ëhe way the data \n7ere to be used thís was ËhoughË to be justífied'

These amounÈs are in arbítrary units but are directly comparable from

species to specíes. The average relaËive DNA content per chromosome

was calculaÈed for each species by díviding the relatíve DNA content

per cel-l by the hapl-oid chrornosome number. Thís is justified

because, except f.or v. meLdnops ar'td v. faba, Èhe species examíned

appeared to have chromosomes of faírly uniform sLze'

someËimes, a test of significance was carried out between

the areas of the chromosome arms of two speeies. The method used

is as described ín the appendix (page L26). Two chromosome aTms are

considered to be the same (or'sharedt) íf they are not significantly

different at the 1eve1 of probabílity P = 0.05.

2.4 Species hybridisâtio4.

Plants hrere gro\^7rl either ín poÈs in Ëhe gl-asshouse or ín

the open garden.

AËËhetimeofflowering,theviabíl-ityofthepollen

graíns and Ëhe tíme of occuïrence of meíosis in the pollen mother

cells of each specíes \^lere examíned. Crosses were made by

emasculatíng the flowers wíth forceps ' 
as far as possible leaving the
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corolla and the êalyx untouched. The stigma was pol-J-inated

ímmediately with fresh pollen from the male parent. Pollinations

\¡rere repeated three to four tímes at daíly intervals. The

periods between floweríng and emasculaËion and between

emasculaËion and pollination r^7ere also varied. The freshly

pollinated stÍ-gmas vrere covered wiËh gelatin capsules which

reduced evaporatíon without condensatÍon.

Reciprocal crosses were made between species

with

a) large differences in DNA content, per cell but

taxonomícally very closely related,

b) small differences ín relatíve DNA content per

cell (e.g. the cross between V. faba and V, meLanops),

c) similar karyoËypes (see page 44 ) but different

DNA contents per cell.
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CTIAPTER 3.

DNA CONTENT PER CELL AND KARYOTYPES OF VTCÏA SPECIES.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION.

3.1 Morphological evolution.

Because there Ís no monograph of the genus Vieia,

the data on Ëaxonomy and evolution of Ëhe genus Vieia quoted ín

Ëhis thesis are obËaíned from several sources. They are:

a) Flora Europeae, Volume 2 (Nurnber 49. Vieia L., by

Ball) (edited by Tutín, Heyruood, Burges, Moore, Valentine,

tr{alters and tr'Iebb, l-968).

b) Flora von MitÈel-Europa (Vicia L., by Gams) (edited by

Hegí, L924).

c) Communieatíons of Mettin (1961), Hanelt and MeËtin

(L966, 1970), MetÈín and Hanelt (1968).

d) Hanelt (personal communícations).

The genus Vi,cia.

Vicia is a genus of the tríbe Fabeae of the family

Leguminosae. The genus consísts of about 150 species, most of

them occurrÍng in the northern temperate zone of the old and new

world though Ëhere are a few in S. America.



TABLE 2.

Some characËeristics of Vícia ec]-es

in the foui secËions ôf Ëhe

SecËion Ervum Cracca Vicia Faba

AnnualsHabit Mostl-y
annuals

Annuals and
perennials

Annuals except
V. sepiun

Leaflets Numerous
> 4 pairs

Numerous
> 5 paírs

> 3 pairs 1-3 pairs

Fl-owers Few. In long
pedunculaËe
racemes.
Calyx noÈ
gibbous at
base.
Corol-la <10
nrm. Style
glabrous or
equally
pubescent all
round.
Autogamy
especíally in
small flowered
specíes.

Numerous. In So1-itary,
long axillary or
pedunculate ín few
racemes. flowered
Calyx sessile or
bilabiate, shortl-y
gibbous at pedunculate
base. racemes.
Corolla Corolla large,
large, >10 mm. >l-0 rnm. StYle
Style equally pubescent on
pubescent all the lower
round. side
Insect beneaËh
pollinated. stigma.

Insect
pollinated.
Tendency
towards
autogamyj

As ín
Vicia.

EvoluËíonary Retained Intermedíate A more
status with relaÈive1-y between Ervum derived
regard Ëo many and Vícia. grouP.
morphologícal prímiËive
characteristics characteristics.

Broke away from
ancestral stock
early and
underwent
independent
differentiàtian .

As in
Vicia.
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Gams (1924) divided the genus Vùcia into three

subgenera, Vicia, Cracca and Ervum. Ball (1968), however,

recogníses four sectíons, Ervum, cracca, vicia and Faba ín hís

treatment of Ëhe Í.Lora of Europe. Thís dívísion ís used in thís

thesis. According to Ball (1968) the section Faba consísÈs of only

Ëhree species, 7. bithyniea, V. nanbonensis ar.d V' faba'

The four secËíons of the genus Vicia l^7ere set up

primaríly on Èhe basis of morphological similaríties and

discontinuities together with the aid of evidence from geographic

distributíon and ín a few cases biochemícal characteristics.

Karyotype símilaríty has been used by a few auÈhors in a few cases

ín deciding to whích of two closely related secËíons a particular

species belonged; ÈhaË is, karyotype evidence has been used only

to a limíted extent in giving weighÈ to morphological discontinuitíes

between the secËíons. This restricted use of karyoËype evídence

in delirniting the secÈíons Ëhus has little effecË in accenËuating

or obscuring the evolutionary Ërends in karyotyPe changes whích

will be described here.

Todate,noattempthasbeenmadebytaxonomíStsto

arrange species within sectíons ín order of theír evolutionary

advancement. some of Ëhe Èaxonomíc characteristics of each

section of the genus is tabulated in T.abLe 2. The morphologícal

characterisËícs shown ín Table 2 ate taken from Ball (1968).

Accordíng Ëo llanelt and Mettin (1970), the most general morphological



TABLE 3.

A comparison beËween Ëhe obsented means

and the exóect,ed means of Êhree v'1-c't d

species.

Observed mean t
sËandard error

ExpecËed mean from Lhe
other Ëhto comParisons

L, V. ynybonensis versus 54 .5 t 1. 8 52,L (19 . 8 + 38. 0) x 100

V. faba

2. V, satíua versus
V. faba

1-9.8 t 1.0 20.7 ( 0.3S x 0.545 x 100)

3. V. satiua versus
V. narbonensis

38.0 t 0. 7 36. 3 (1-9 .8 + 54.5) x 1-00
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evolutionary Ërends in the genus Vieia are decrease in the number

of primary scale-leaves, reduetíon of the ínflorescense' shífË

to autogamy and change in habj-taÈ pattern (from the cold temperaËe

to the r4rarm t.emperaËe) . If this is Ërue, it appears then that

the section Ervum has retained a large number of prirnitíve

characterist.ics while the sections Vicia and Faba appear to have

more advanced characteristics and may be saíd to be more deríved.

The secÈion Cracca appears, however, Èo have some morphological-

characterístícs ÈhaÈ are ínternediate between the sections Ervum

and Vicía. In thÍs context, Ervum may be regarded as being the

most primítíve, then Cracca, Vicia and Faba Èhe most advaneed.

It should be noted, however, that there is no taxonomíc evidence

Ëo show that Ëhere is a dírect evolutíonary trend from

Ervumà Craccat Vicia+ Faba.

3.2 DNA content per cell of Vicia specíes.

3.2.L Varíatíon in DNA contenË per cell between

Vicia species.

The relatíve DNA content per cell of 45 species of

the genus Víeia were estímated as described in Methods. To tesË

the reliabílity of the method of esËímatíon, DNA comparisons rnlere

made between three specíes of Vieia (V. faba, V. nqx'bonensís and

V. satiua). The data shown in Table 3 indicate that there is



TABLE 4.

arison of DNA conËent erc el-l for some Vicia ecies

reported i ndepèndênË lv bû threé différenË workêrs.

Species In thís thesis Martin (1968) Rees et aL' (L966)#

V. Lathyz'oides

V, øtgustifoLia
V, gnan&LfLona

V. satiua
V. eordata*

V. sepíwn

v. hybrLdn

V. parwtoniea

V. Lutea

V. nav,bonensis

V, hirsuta
V. meLønops

v, faba

I9.7 ! L.2

23.0 t 1. 0

24.9 ! O.8

l_9.8 t 1.0

L7.2 ! O.9

35.4 ! O.7

51.1 r 1. 3

50.9 t 1.0

55 .6 t 1.3

54.5 I 1.8

30.01 ! 0.7

86 .l r 1.5

100

22.3 ! L.2

25.5

18. 5

L6.7

27.6

50.9

5L.7

59.1

s6.8

o.7

0.5

0.4

1.1

L.4

0.9

L.7

1.3

L7.2

L7.2

57.0

46.7

46.7

37 .9

100

+

+

+

+

+

t
+

+

82.8 ! 0.7

1-00

* Mistaken for 7. ønp?rLcarpø in Martin and shanks (l-966)

and Martln (1968).

#ReesetaL.(1966)didnotpublishactualDNAvalues.The
values shown in this column were calculated from a graph

published ín their communicatíon'



TABLE 5.

aríson of Ëhe Ë es of sjtx Viei;a caes orËed

bv MarÈin and Shanks (1966) and Ëhose rePoiËêd here.

Differences in chromosome arm areas obtained
Species

Chromosome
number Results rePorted bY Mart in and Results

reported hereShanks í966)

v. faba 1

2

Satellite larger bY 0.46 uníts.
DisËal arm smaller bY 0.65 unÍts'
Short arm small-er bY 0.28 uníts.
Long arm smaller bY 1.38 uníts.
Not grouped
Short arm 1-arger bY 0.19 units.
ShorË arm larser bY 0.25 units'

3

5

314and5
grouped

V. Lutea 1 Satellite larger bY 0.74 uníts.
Proximal arm larger bY 0.27 units'
Distal arm smaller bY 0.42 units.

V. narbonensí's
1 SatelliËe larger bY 0.92 uníts.

Proximal arm larger bY 0.31 uniÈs.
DÍstal arm shorËer bY 0.35 units'
MeËacentric

MetacenËric

4

7

MetacenËrics
absenË

G different

V. hybrida Only one satellite chromosome

Long arm smaller bY 1.04 uniÈs.

Short arm of 4, 5 and 6 larger
by 0.16 units

Two satellíte
chromosomes

3

4, 5, 6.

Group ine different
V. eord.ata x 2 Long arm smaller bY 0.75 units

3. 4. s. 3.4and5 erouped No srouping

V. satiua 2

4.
Long arm small-er bY 0.45 unÍËs

Short arms larger bY 0.12 units.
Long arms smaller bY 0.56 units.
3 and 4 grouPed

Metacentric

3,

5

No grouping

Metacentrics
absent

* MisÈaken for V. unphiearpa LtL Martin and Shanks (1966) .



TABLE 6.

content ceI"1 loid chromosome riumber al/er DNA

content per chrornosome and life cycl-ê ôf 45 spêeiês of Vicia.

Section

DNA value Haploid Average
t standard chromosome DNA per
error number chromosome
(arbÍtrary
uníts)

Annual (a)
or
perennial-
(p)

Section Faba

V. bithynica
V. faba

V. narbonensis

Section Vicia
V. gaLeata

V. grandiflora
V. hqjastarn
v. hybrídn

V, hyrcaniea*
V. incisaefov,nrisx

V. Lathyroides

V. Lutea

V. meLønops

T/. michffiæil:x

V. pannonica

V. peregrLna

V. sati.ua

subspecies eord.ata

ma,e?oearpa

attgustifoLia
piLosa

V. sepium

34.3 t 1.3

100
(standard)

54.5 t 1. B

32.2 !
24.9 !
56.2 !
51.1 t
50.5 t
35.5 t
L9.7 !
55.6 t
B6.1 t
62.3 !
50.9 t
7l_. 1 t
l-9.8 t
L7.2 !
19.3 r
23.o !
18.9 t
35.4 !

0.6

0.8

t.7
1.3

0.3

0.3

L.2

1.3

1.5

0.3

1.0

0.6

1.0

0.9

0.5

1.0

0.9

0.7

4.9

L6.7

7.8

4.6

3,6

TL.2

8.5

8.4

5.1

3.3

8.0

t7.2
8.9

8.5

t0.2
3.0

3,4

3.2

3.8

2.7

5 .1-

7

6

a

a

a7

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

p

7

7

5

6

6

7

6

7

5

7

6

7

6

5

6

6

7

7



TABLE 6 Cont.

Seetíon

DNA value llaploid Average
t sÈandard chromosome DNA per
error number chromosome
(arbítrary
uniËs)

Annual (a)
or
perennial
(p)

SeòÈíon j Cràcea

V. artieuLata
V. atropurpurea
v. benghaLensis

V. bíennís
V. cassubiea

V. crq.ccq,

V. dwnetorum

V. negLecta

V. orobus

V. pisiforrnis
V. r,ønuLifLora

V. syLuatiea

v. terruifoLía
V, unijuga
V. uíLLosa

subspecies dasycarpa

erLoearpa

SecËion Ervum

V. &Lsperrna

V. eruilia
V. gnøminea

V. hírsuta
V. meyer"L

V. pubescens

V. tetraoperma

45.3

L8.2

26.2

22.4

3l_. 0

39. B

55.8

35.4

40.3

49.9

35.1

64.6

35.5

36.3

t7.L
24.1+

L5.7

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

t
+

I
+

+

+

+

+

l_.5

0.9

o.2

0.4

o.2

o.4

0.5

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.1

0.8

0.4

0.3

0.5

L.4

0.3

7

7

7

7

6

L4

7

6

6

6

6

7

L2

6

7

7

7

6.5

2.6

3.6

3.2

5.2

2.8

8.0

5.9

6.7

8.3

5.9

9,2

3.0

6.1

2.5

3.5

2.3

a

alp

alp

a

p

p

p

a

p

P

p

p

p

p

a

a

a

25.3

38. 7

38. B

30. 0

47 .0

19. 8

27.8

1.1

0.9

0.3

o.7

0.3

o.2

0.8

+

+

+

+

+

t
t

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

3.6

5.5

5.5

4.3

6.7

2.8

4.0

alp = annual, sometímes PerennÍal.

't = specÍes placed in section Vicía by Hanel-t (personal
cornrnunícatíon) .
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reasonably good agreemenÈ between the observed means and the

expected means. The expected mean for any one comparíson is

deríved f rom the observed means of the other t\,,7o comparisons.

Rees et aL. (1966) and Martin (1968) have independenËly

reported Ëhe DNA contents per cell of seven and twelve Vieia

species, respectively. Except fox V. sepium (reported by boÈh

the above authors), V. naz,bonensis and V. hirsuta (reported by Rees

et aL., L966), the DNA values reported here are, ín general, in

agreement wiËh those reported by the above two authors. The

differences found may be due to dífferences ín meËhod, to error'

to íntraspecifie variation or to differences in Èaxonomic

identíficaËíon. Table 4 shows a comparíson of the DNA contents

per cell obÈaíned by the author, Rees et aL. (L966) and Martin

(1e68) .

The karyotypes of slx specíes of Vicia have also been

reported independently by Martin and Shanks (1966). AlËhough the

same specíes were also studíed ín Ëhis work, substantial dífferences

ín karyotype r^rere obÈaíned (Table 5) .

The salient facts concerning the basic chromosome

number, relative DNA conËent per cell and average DNA contenË per

chromosome of the 45 species of Vici4 studíed in this thesis are

shown ín Table 6. From the table íË can be seen thaÈ, a1-though

the díploid chromosome number varies from only 10 to 14 (except

ín the two polyploid species) throughout the genus Vieia, relatíve



Fig. 3. Graph showing the relatlonship between relatíve

DNA eontent per cell and average relative DNA per chromosome

f.or 45 VieLa sPeeles.

O -',denotes reLâtive DNA content Per'cell- of one

sPecies

O-denotesrelativeDNAconËentpercelloftr'ro

sPecies

O - see Ëext, Page 38.
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FÍg. 4. Graph showíng the dÍstribuLion of DNA contents

per cell- of 45 Vì.eia species ín the four sections of the

genus Vieia.

O - denotes DNA content Per cell- of one species'

O - denotes DNA content per ce11 of two species'

O - denotes DNA content per cel1 of three species'
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DNA content per cell varíes approxímately 6-fold from 15.7 in

V. erioeqrpa to 100 in V. faba.

If the genus Vieia is consídered as a whole, the

relaËive DNA content per cell of the 45 species throughouË the

range from 15.7 to 100 forns a conËinuous series without any

apparent distríbutíon Pattern (lig. 3). However' if the genus

ís split up ínto iÈs four component sections, the DNA contents

per cell ín the sections vicía and Faba apPear to have disjunct

distribuÈions, whíle Ëhose in the sectíons Ervum and Cracca do

not (Fig. 4). There seem to be three dísjunct groups in the t!üo

sections vícia and Faba (this rather subjective judgement wíll be

re-inforced on pages 39-40). In the secÈíon Vicia, the first

disjunct group (cornprísíng ten species) centres around an average

relatíve DNA content per cell of 25; the second disjuncË group

(comprising seven species) centres around an average relative

DNA content per cell of 60, and the thírd disjunct group

(cornprising only one species) has a value of 86.1. In Ëhe section

Faba which íncludes only three species, Èhere is one species with

a relative DNA content per cell of 34.3, another of 54.5 and a

third of 100.

ThereappearstobeSomecorre].ationbetweenthe

relatíve DNA content per cell- and the taxonomíc dívision of the

genus into its four secÈíons. Larger varÍations appear Ëo be

found in the 'moïe advancedr sectíons (FiB. 4). The relative

DNA contenË per ce1l of species ín Ëhe rmost prímitiver section
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Ervum has the smallest variatíon from 19.8 to 47 (approximately

2.5-fo1d). Species ín the section Cracca have an approxímately

3.7-fold variation in relatíve DNA conËent per cel1, from 15'7 to

55.8. A 3-fold variatíon from 34.3 to 100, ín relative DNA

contentpercellisfoundbeËweenspecíesínthesecËíonFaba.

The largest varíation ín relatíve DNA content per cell

(approximately 4.5-fo1d, from L7.2 to 86'f) is found in the

section Vicia.

Fíg. 3 shows a graph of average relaËive DNA content

per chromosome agaínst relative DNA content Per cel1' IÈ is

appaÏentÈhatthereísalínearrelationshipbetweenrelative

DNAconÈentpercellandaveragerelatíveDNAcont'enÈper

chromosome. I,ùith four exceptions (l/. meLanops, V' haiastarta'

v. cT\,ecq, and v. tenuifoLia which are denoted by black dots in

Fig. 3), species wiËh more DNA per cel1 have correspondingly

more average DNA per chromosome, i'ê', larger chromosomes'

Fig. 3 shows that V. haiastana and 7' meLanops seem to have

larger chromosomes than expecÈed from their DNA conËents. Thís

can be accounted for ín V. meLanops if íts large metacentric

chromosome (chromosome 2, see Fig' 7) ís postulated to have been

derived from the fusion of two smaller acrocentrícs. If the

relative DNA content per cell is then dívided by a haploid

chromosome number of 6 rather than 5, its DNA contenÈ per cell

would then bear the same relationship to Ëhe average DNA content

per chromosome as the resË of the oËher díploid specíes' The



Fig. 5. Graph showing the distribuËÍon

(average relative DNA per chromosome) of

the four sections of the genus Vieia.

O - denoËes average relatÍve

of one species.

O - denotes average relaËíve

of tr,tro SpecieS.

of chromosome sizes

45 Vieia specÍes in

DNA per chromosome

DNA per chromosome
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same explanation can also be given to the case of 7. ha;jastarta

if its large satellite chromosome (chromosome 1, see Fíg. 7) ís

posÈulated to have been derived from the fusíon of Ëwo other

smaller chromosomes (see page 59 ). Again if Ëhe relatíve DNA

content per cell is divided by a haploid chromosome number of 6

ínstead of 5, the relaËíve DNA content per cell would then bear

the same relationship to the average DNA contenË per chromosome as

the resÈ of the Vieia species. The Ëwo polyploid species

V. terruifoli,a ar'd V. cra,ceq. díffer from the rest of the diploíd

species in that they have smaller chromosomes Ëhan expected from

their DNA contenËs. It has often been ínferred that polyploidy

results in decrease in chromosome síze (Manton, 1950; Darlington,

1958; Southern, L967; Grant, L969). The alternaËive explanation

ís Ëhat onLy Vicí.a species with the smallesË chromosomes (average

of 2-3 uniËs per chromosome) can form vÍable polyploids. !Íhich

of these two hypotheses ís correcË is uncerÈain.

Fíg. 5 shows that the average DNA content per chromosome

throughout the genus Vicia varies approximately over a 7-fokd range,

from 2.3 (ín 7. enioeazpa) to L7.2 (ín 7. meLanops). rt is apparent

Ëhat the evoluËíon in Vicia species has been accompaníed by a change

in chromosome size. In Ëhe section Ervum, the DNA content per

chromosome varÍes on1-y 2.4-fo1d, from 2.8 to 6.7. In the section

Cracca Ëhe DNA contenË per chromosome varíes over a 4-fold ranget

from 2.3 to 9.2. In the section Vicia there is a 6-fo1d range in

DNA content per chromosome, from 2.7 to L7.2. In the sectíon Faba



TABLE 7.

Chromosome size (amounË of DNA in arbiËrarY uniËs) ín

45 Vicia species.

Analysis of variance

Sums of
squares

Degrees of
freedom Variance

Variation between sPecies

VariaËion withÍn sPecies

3035.78

LâL.32

44

263

70.60

o.5374

Total 3L77.r2 306

Variance ratío = L30.74 P <0.001
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there is a 3.5-fo1d range in DNA conÈenË per chromosome, from

4.9 to L6.7. If the genus is considered as a whole the values

for chromosome sízes form a continuous series. If Èhe genus

ís splít into íËs four sections, however, chromosome sizes fa1l

inËo three disjunct groups in the sections Vicia and Faba but

form contÍnuous series in the sections Ervum and Cracca. In the

section Faba, the three disjunet values formed by the three

component specíes of the section are 4.9r 7.8 and L6.7. In the

section Vícia, Ëhe first group consísts of values of approxírnately

4, the second of approximately 9.5 and the third of. L7,2. The

significance of disjunct distríbutions of DNA contents per

chromosome with regard t.o the mechanism of increase in DNA in

chrornosomes is discussed on pages 66-68. It is noter¿orthy thaË

a) ín all sections (except in the section Faba which,

because of íts small size, can be ígnored) there are species

with very small chromosomes,

b) there is little variaËion ín size between chromosomes

constituting a chromosome complement. Table 7 sho¡¿s thaË

varíatíon in chromosome sízes (¡NA. per chromosome Ín

arbítrary units as displayed in Fig. 7) withín a species is

very sígnifícantly smaller than varíation ín chromosome sizes

between speciesi the ratio of Èhe tbetween specíest varíance

to that within species ís 130.



TABLE 8.

The relative DNA eontent Der cell- of

versus Ëhat of.'V. ùiLLosa.

Analysis of varíance

BeË¡nreen slides 1

Between sPecíes 1

InÈeraction 1

!üíËhin samPles 76

Total 79

Degrees of
freedom

Sums of
squaïes

39. s

406.7

4.3

396 .0

846 .5

Mean
square

39.5

406.7

4.3

5.2

F value

7.6

78.1

0.8

P<0.001

P<0.001

P>0.01

Mean of V. dasYcarPø = 18'8

Mean of 7. uiLLosa = L4.2
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3.2.2 Variation in DNA conËent per cell- between

Ëaxonomicallv svnonymous species and taxonomíc

subspecies.

According to Ball (1968) V. dasycatpa
1

(RDC/cell- = 24,4 ! L.4) and V, erioearpa (RDC/cell = 15.7 t 0.3)

are subspecies of V. uiLlosa (RlC/cell = 17.1 t 0.5). The

relative DNA content per cell of 7. dasyearpa appears, however,

Ëo be signíficantly different from that of. V. uiLLosa. A

similar resulÈ ís obtained when a dírect comparison is made between

V. dasgearpa and V. uiLLosa (Table 8) (i.e. instead of

índirecËly vía V. faba),

v. eordata, V, macv'oeaz'pa, V. angustifoLia and

V. píLosa are regarded as subspecies of. V. satiua (Hanelt and

MettÍn, L966). V. ma,cvocqvpa (RDC/cell = 19.3 t 0.5),

V. eordata (RlC/cell = L7.2 t 0.9) and V. píLosa

(RDC/cell = 18.9 t 0.9) have relaÈive DNA contents per cell

Ehat are sÍmílar to that of. V. satiua (RDC/cell = 19.8 t 1.0).

However, a direct comparison (similar Èo the one made between

V. dasycarpa and V. üiLLosa) between 7. angustífoLia

(RDC/cell = 23.0 t 1.0) and 7. satítSa shows that theír relatíve

DNA contents per cel1 are significantly different.

1 mC/cell- = abbreviation for relative DNA content per cell.
same abbrevíation is used throughouË the text and figures.

The



Fig. 6. Graph showing the dÍstributÍon of DNA contenËs per

ceIl of annual (O ) and perenníal (A ) specíes fn the four

sections of the genus Vicia.

o

o

o

A

- denotes relatÍve DNA

annual species.

- denotes rel-ative DNA

annual species.

- denotes relatíve DNA

annual- species.

- denotes relatíve DNA

perennial- specíes.

content per ceL1 of one

content per cell of two

content per ce1-l of three

content per cel1- of one
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According to Mettin and llanelt (f968) I/. atnopurpunea

(RDC/cell = 18.2 t 0.9) is taxonomicall-y slmonymous with

V. berqhaLensis (RDC/cell = 26.2 ! 0.2). However, 7. benghaLensis

appears Ëo have 447" mote DNA per cell Ëhan V. atropurpureq..

A direct comparison (símílar to Ëhe one between 7. dasycanpa' and

V. UiLLosø) between the two species shows that Ëheír relative DNA

contents per cell are sígnificantly different.

These examples show that varíaÈíon in DNA content per

cell occurs not only between species, but also between subspecies

and beÈween species Èhat are consídered as taxonomicall-y

synon)rmous. Increase or decrease in DNA content per cell is

probably one \¡Iay of specíes diversificatÍon and this may or may not

be manífested at the morphological level.

3.2.3 Correlation be tr¡reen reductíon in DNA content

per cel-l and reduction ín lífe cYcle.

In Ëhe genus Vieia, Èhe rmost primitivet (Ervum) and

the tmost advancedr sections (Vicia and Faba) are domínated by

annuals. The section Cracca, however, consísËs of both annuals

and perennials. In the section Cracca, with two exceptionst

perenníals have more DNA per cel1 than annuals (Fig. 6). Because

a) llanelË and Mettin (1970) have suggested that evoluËíon

withín the secËion Cracca has proceeded from a perenníal

habit to an annual habit'
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b) the finding that, with Ëwo excepÈíons, perennials in

Èhe sectÍon Cracca have more DNA per cell than annuals,

it ís probable Ëhat evol-utíon from a perennÍal habit to an annual

habíË within the section Cracca is accompanÍed by 1-oss in DNA per

cel1. The morphological, cyËo1-ogícal and bíochemical data of

HanelË and Mettin (1970) have strongly Índicated ttlat V. sepium

(perennial) is very closely relaËed to 7. g?andifLorø (annual)

and that evolutíon has probably proceeded from a perennial habíË

Ëo an annual habit. In Ëhis work it has been shown xtraiu V. sepium

has 10.5 uníts more DNA per cell and larger chromosomes than

V. gran&LfLora (TabLe 6). It appears, therefore, that a shortening

of the lífe cycle is accompanied by a loss in DNA conËent per ce11-.

The observatÍon Ëhat the rmost prirnÍtÍver section (Ervum) of the

genus consÍsts only of annuals does not spoil- the correlation

since Ëhe sectíon Ervum is believed to have broken ar^ray early from

the ancestral stock of species and have undergone independent

differentiation (ttanelt and MeËËín, 1970). This correlation

between a low DNA content per cell and an annual 1-ife cycle has

also been observed in Ëhe genus Cz'epis where the special-ised

short-lived annuals appear to have undergone a reduction in

chromosome size (Babcock and Jenkíns, L943). Thís correlation

also suggests that perennial species may possess internal

duplicatíons of geneËic materíal whích can be sacrificed without

leËhal results. It is perhaps reasonable to assume that the



Fig. 7. The karyotypes of 45 Vieia species.

RDC/cell = rel-aËive DNA content per ce1-1. The same

abbreviaËÍon is used throughout the text and Fígures'

aaf- = average arm raËio of the chromosomes of the

complement.

denotes chromosomes are grouped (see texÈ,

page 31).

The satellite of a satellite chromosome ís shown

aÈtached to one of the chromosome arms.

Note: A1l- the karyotypes in this Figure are drawn

to Ëhe same scale so that visual comparison is

possible.
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deleted portíons of Èhe genome have the effect of restricting the

species to specíal environmerits, thus seriously J-ímiËing theír

adaptability.

An alternatíve expl-anatíon for the correlatíon beËween

hígh DNA value and beíng perennial wÍthín the sectíon cracca ís

that specíes wíth more DNA per cell Ëend to become perennials.

lfhich of these two hypotheses is correcË is uncertaín but the

morphologícal evídence apparently favours Èhe former.

3.3 Karvotvpes of diploid Vieia species.

The karyotypes2 of 45 specíes of Vieia which were

analysed as described ín MeÈhods are shown in Fig. 7. The DNA

contents in chromosome arms are such Ëhat, if added, they woul-d

gíve Èhe DNA contenË of a haploíd cell relatíve to a diploíd content

per cell of 100 in V. faba.

Similaríty of chromosomes between specÍes is taken

as an índícatíon of relationship. Homology of chromosomes in this

genus can only be suggested, not determined, by morphology of Ëhe

mÍtotic metaphase chromosomes and the quantitative estímaËi-on of

DNA in chromosome arms. The pairíng behaviour of chromosomes in

,
' The term karyotype used in this thesis is deflned as the sum

of the characÈeristic properties of the chromosome complement,
i.e., í) number of chromosomes, ii) relatíve sizes of
chromosomes wíthín the setr iíi) arm ratios, but NOT

ív) absol-ute sizes as measured by DNA contenÈ per chromosome.



Fig.S.GraphshowíngthedisËributÍonofaveragearmratío

values of 45 Vicia specíes in Èhe four sections of the genus

V't cLa.

O - denotes average arm ratio of one species'

O - denotes average arm ratio of Ëwo species'

O - denotes average arm ratio of three species'
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mej-osis of hybríds would give more precise information buË thís

is noË avaílable (see page 63). An added difficulty to interpreËíng

the dírecËion of karyotype change has been the facË that species

r,r¡íthin Ëhís genus have not been placed ín a Èaxonomic phylogenetíc

sequence.

In order to study the nature of changes in DNA content

per cell, níne small groups of specíes will be studíed. These

groups have been chosen either because the members are considered

to be very closel-y related taxonornically or because they have such

simÍlar karyotypes and DNA contenÈs that Ëhey may well be closely

relaÈed. These groups will be dealt wíËh section by section.

3.3.1 Sectíon Ervum.

The karyoÈypes of specíes ín the section Ervum are

characterísed by the symmetrícal form of most of the chromosomes.

I,{ith one excepËíon (7. gnøninea' average arm ratío = 3.8), the

average arm ratío"4 of all the karyotypes in thÍs sectíon are less

than 2.5 (they range from 1.9 to 2.4). Such karyotypes are in

sharp contrasË Ëo most of those in Ëhe section Vicía in which

individ.ual chromosomes are mainly acrocentric or subËelocentric

(Fig. 8, also see page 53). It appears, therefore, that the

t-r symmetrícal is defined as being metacentric or near metacentric.

The arm ratio is defined as the raÈio of the long arm to the
short arm of a chromosome. The average arm ratio ís defined
as the average of Èhe arm ratios of all the chromosomes
constiËuting a chromosome compl-ement.

4



Fig. g. A comparison of the karyotypes of V. hirsuta

a¡d V. meyerí.

ar = arm ratio of the chromosome'

aat = average arm ratio of the chromosomes of

the complement.
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tprímitíver specíes of. Vícia, as deËermined frorn plant morphology

also have the most nearly symmetrical chromosomes. Although there

are many símilar chromosomes as well as general simílarítíes in the

karyotypes of some of the species ín the section Ervum, each is

nevertheless distinct and Ëhere ís no basis for arranging these

species ín subgroups with respect Èo Ëheir karyotypes' The

structural changes ínvolved ín karyotype evolution in this section

are not obvious from the morphol-ogy of the karyotypes. Two pairs

of species ¡¿hích are regarded as beíng taxonomically very closely

related in the section Ervum are placed in two karyotype groups'

Group I consísËs of 7. meaeri and v. hiy,suta while group II

consists of V. tetraspetTna and V. pubescens'

Group I.

V. meueri and V. hiz,suta.

Taxonomically, V, meyeni (RDC/ce11 = 47 '0 t 0'3) is

very closely relared to 7. hirsuta (RDC/cell = 30.0 t 0.7) (Mettin

and Hanelt, 1968). Karyotypically, however, they are different

(Fig. 9). In addition, V. meye?i has 17.0 units of DNA per cel1

more Èhan 7. hirsuta, This 17.0 units of 'additíonalr DNA in

v. meyetd is located in both the long and shorÈ arms of all the

chromosomes in its genome but ít is not disËributed evenly or

proporÈionally ÈhroughouÈ all the chromosome arms. The short arms

i¡ V, megez,i could have increased in area relatively more since the



Fie

and

10 A comparison of the karyotypes of V' pubescens

V. tetrasPerrna.

aï = arm ratio of the chromosome'

aar. = average arm ratío of the chromosomes of

the complement.
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arrn raËios of five pairs of its chromosomes are smaller.

Although V. meyerL has more DNA per cell than 7. hit'suta,

its karyoËype is not significantly more advanced sínce the

average arm ratio (1.9) of Ëhe chromosomes in V. meyet'i

ís smaller than that (2.4) in V. hír,suta. The close morphological

relationshíp shared by these two species is not paralleled by

símilari-ty in theÍr karyotyPes.

Group II.

V, tetraspevTna and V: pubeseens.

Taxonomically, V. tetz'asperTnø (RDC/ceLL = 27.8 t 0.8)

is very closely relaËed to V, pubeseens (R-OC/cell = 1-9,8 t 0.2)

(uettin and Hanelt, 1968). However, besides havíng 8.0 uníts of

DNA per cell more than 7. pubeseens, V. tett'asperTna has chromosomes

with larger arm ratios (Fig. 10). AlËhough the radditionalr 8.0

uníÈs of DNA per cell found in V. tetrasperrna ís dÍstributed to

all Íts chromosomes, Ít is neither evenly distríbuted to all the

chromosome arms nor ís it proporËionally disËríbuÈed beËween the

t\^ro arms of any one chromosome. As a result, the arm ratios are

dífferent from Ëhose of V, pubescens.

3.3.2 SectÍon Cracca.

If Ëhe four sectíons of the genus Vieia are placed ín

a phylogenetic sequence using morphological characteristícs

(i.e. non-chromosomal characÈerístics) the sectíon Cracca Ís found
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as a connecting link beËween the secÈions Ervum and Vicia (see

page 35). The species in this section may, in general, be

considered Ëransitional. Chromosomally, Ëhey show defínite

relationships to Ëhe rprimitivet section Ervum sínce rnany (fífteen)

species have average arm ratios simílar Ëo those in the sectíon

Ervum (average arm ratios vary from 1.9 to 3.8, Fíg. 8). AË Èhe

same ti-me, a number of advanced karyotypíc characteristics such

as acrocentric chromosomes are also present ín some species.

Four species in the sectíon Cracca (average arm ratio in the

section Cracca = 1.8 to 5.2) have average arm ratios that are

sirnílar to some of those in the section Vícia (average arm raËio =

3.1 to 16.5). The average arm raÈios of the majority (thirteen)

of the specíes in the section Craccarare, however, smaller than

those in the section Vicia.

Of Ëhe sevenÈeen species examined from the section

Cracca, tr^ro can be pl-aced ín one karyotype group (f ) r Ëhree can be

placed ín a second karyotype group (II) and another Ëwo into a

third (III). AlÈhough there are general símilaríties i.n the

karyotypes of Ëhe remaining species they are too distinct to be

grouped.

Group I consists of. V. atroput'pt'tz'ea and V. benghaLensis.

Group II consists of 7. uiLlosa, V. dasyeaz'pa ar.d V, eriocarpa

while Group III consísts of V. uniiuga and V. røruLifLona.



Fig. 11. A comparíson of the karyotypes of I/. atraptwpwea

and 7. benghaLensis.

ar = a:m ratio of the chromosome.

aar = average'arm ratio of the chromosomes of

the complement.

tAdditfonalr DNA Ís shaded.
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Group I.

V. a alnd V. benshaLensis.

Although 7. atz'opurpurea is regarded as being

taxonomícally synonymous with 7. benghaLensis (l4ettín and Hanelt,

1963), the only karyologícal similarítíes l-ie in Ëhe diploid number

of chromosomes per cell and ín the morphology of Ëheir

satel-líte chromosomes (Fig. 11). It was shown (page 42)

that 7. benghaLensis }ras 8.0 units of DNA per cell more than

v, atyoputptæea. It appears that Ëhe tadditionalr 8.0 uníts of

DNA per cell- in v. benghaLensis (shaded ín Fig. 11) is distributed

throughouË six of the seven pairs of chromo"o*""S and ís noL

distribuËed proportionally to the two arms of each chromosome.

This has resulted ín a change in Ëhe arm raËíos of the

chromosomes ín V, berryhaLensis.

Groúp II.

V. uiL and súbspecies'7. d.as and T/. er¿Òcar7a.

v.dnsyeazpa(RDC/cell=24.4!L.4)arrdV.er,ioearpa

(ruc/cell = 15.7 t 0.3) are regarded as subspecíes of 7. uiLLosa

(ruc/cell = L7.1 10.5) (8a11, 1968). It has been shown (page

The numberíng of chromosomes is arbitrary but the increase in
DNA wí1l stÍ1]_ be found disËríbuted throughout all the
chromosome arms of the sÍx pairs of chromosomes no matter how

the chromosomes are arranged.

5



FLg. 12. A comparison of Èhe karyotypes of"V' uiLLosa'

V. eriocarpa and tr¡. da,sYcarPa.

aï = arm raËlo of the chromosome'

aar = . average arm ratio of the chromosomes of

the comPlement.

The number written above a chromosome denotes

its total area.
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41 ) tt.at V. dasycarpa has sígnífícantly more DNA per ce1l than

V. uiLLosa while 7. uiLLosa and V. eríoearpa have simílar DNA

contents per cell. From an ínspection of theír karyotypes

(Fíg. 12), the Ëhree species appear Èo have simílar karyotypes.

StatisËic aLLy6, however, these three karyotypes are sígnifl-cantly

different.

V. ey,iocarpa and V. UiLLosa have similar DNA contents

per cell and Ëhere are no large differences in Èheir chromosomes.

Ilowever, the oËher subspeeies 7. dasyeazpa has a considerably

larger DNA content per cell. The karyotype of 7. dasyearpa

is more simÍIar to that of V, UíLLosa than that of V. erioeal'pd.

Chromosomes 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 ín V. dnsyeatpa have similar arm

ratios as chromosomes !, 2, 3, 5 and 6 respectively in V. UiLLosa.

Chromosomes 6 and 7 ín V. dasycatpA, are, however, larger in total

areaand have smaller arm raËíos than chromosomes 4 arrd 7 in

V. uiLLosa.

A consideraËíon of the karyoËypes of Ëhese three

species (T/. eríocarpq,, V, uiLLosa artd V. dasycaz'pa) show that

a) ín V, dasycorpa, the radditionalf DNA ís not

distríbuted evenly or proporÈionally Ëo al-l the chromosome

arms,

6 fh. hypothesÍs r^ras ÈesËed as follows: The DNA contents per cell
of the three species were each converted to 100. The mean Per
cent areas of the chromosome arms of the three species was then
compared using the meÈhod described on page L26.



Fig. 13. A comparison of the karyotyPes of. V. uniiuga

and V. r,ønuLifLora.

aar = average arm raËio of the chromosomes of

the comPlemenË.

PostulaÈed interchange units are arrowed'
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PLATE I

Root-tip metaphase chromosomes oÍ V' z'øruLífLot'a

(diproid) .
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b) sËructural cb¿nges, the nature. of whictr- are not known,

could have Ëaken place ín either 7. uiLLosa or V. eriocatpa.

It ís probable, therefore, that as a result of Ëhese, significant

dífferences are found betr¡reen Ëhe karyotypes of the three specíes.

Group III.

V. unijuga and V. rønuLdfLona.

V. tmijuga (RDC/cell = 36.3 t 0.3) is very sj-milar

in karyotype to 7. rønuLifLora (WC/cell = 35.1 t 0.1) (Fig. 13).

The only differences in karyotype beËween these two species appear

Ëo be the following:

a) V. rønuLifLora lnas only one satellite chromosome whereas

V. uníjuga has Ëwo,

b) the long arm of chromosome 6 ín V, nønuLifLora is larger

than the long arm of chromosome 6 ín V. uniiuga by 0.2 uníts

of DNA.

As índicated in Fig. 13, a reciprocal translocation between the

long arm of chromosome 6 and the short arm of chromosome 2 in

V. nønuLifLora ís one hypothesis to accounË for the difference

between the two species.

V. røm,LLifLoz,a.

One of the most inËeresting features about V. rønuLifLora

is the dífference in size beËween the chromosomes of Ëhe diploid

species (Fig. 13, Plate 1) and that of the teÈraploid specÍes.



TA3LE 9.

Comparíson of Ëhe chromosome sizes of three Vieia species

measured bv Mettín and Hanelt 968) and those reDorted here.

Species
Average chromosome lengËh (u)

MettÍn and llanel-t (1968) Those reported here'

V. hqjastana

V. Lathyroides

V. benghaLensis

V. namuLifLora
(tetraploid)

V. z,øruLifLoya
(diploid)

13. 8

6.3

6,4

2.5

7.O

3.2

3.2

(1. 3)

5.1
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The species examined trcre7 \¡7as a diploid (2n = 12) with an

average chromosome length of about 5.1 U. MeËtin and llanelÈ

(1968) reported a teÈraploíd with 29 chromosomes. From Table 9

ít can be readily seen Èhat the lengths of Ëhe chromosomes of

other specíes reporÈed by Mettín and Hanelt (1968) and Ëhose

reported here are not dírectly comparable. This Ís possibly

due Ëo differenË treatments wíth colchícine or differenÈ preferences

of cells for analysís. Taking ínto account Èhe relaËíve difference

(approxirnately 2-fo1d) the average lengËh of the tetraploid

chromosomes would be abouË 1.3 U. IÈ appears that the

chromosome size ín the diploid species ís about 4 times that of the

tetraploíd. Thís irnplies that Ëhe ancestral form of the presenË

day diploid and Èetraploid has undergone evolution in two I^tays;

firstly vía polyploidy where the whole chromosome set was doubled,

and secondly, where part of each chromosome \¡las multiplíed giving

chromosomes that. are about 4 times the size of those of the oríginal

díploid species. This example agrees rdith the earl-íer

observaÈion (page 39 ) that Èetraploids have small chromosomes'

The diploíd species of. V. rønuLifL¿r'ø studied here was obtained
from the authors (tutettin and Hanelt) who descríbed the
ÈeËraploíd species. These authors reconfirmed the identíficatíon
of thà diploid species stuclíerl here. The DNA content per cel1
of the telraploíd specÍes could not be measured because Ëhe

above two authors had only a small supply of those seeds and

were unable to spare any for this work.

7
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3.3.3 Sect,ion Vicia.

PhylogenetÍcallyrthesectionVícíaisregardedas

being an fadvancedt section of the genus Vicia (see page 35).

IË also contains the largest number of specíes. Although Èhey

have well--marked common characterístics, the species ín this group

are very diverse karyologically. Different species show

considerable varíability ín arm ratios (3.1 to 16.5) although the

majority of the chromosornes are acrocentric (rÍg. 8) iË should be

noted that

a) wíth one exception the average arm ratíos in the

secÈion Ervum are all smaller than those in the section víciat

b) many specíes (ten) in the section Vícia have average

arm raÈios that are símilar to those in the section cracca

(1.8 to 5.2) while Èhe rest have larger average arm ratios'

In general, specialisatíon apPears to be accompanied by Èhe

appearance of chromosomes wíth more subterminal centromeres'

TwelvespecíesinthesectionVicíacanbedívíded

ínto three karyoËype groups. Group I consisËs of V' satiÐa'

V. qltgustifolìa, V. ma.cY'oeavpd, V. cordata and V' piLosa'

Group II consists of 7. hybrida, v. Lutea, v. parmon'Lea and

V. hyz'eaníca while Group III consists of I/' grandifLoz'a'

V, incisaeforTnis and V. sePium.



Fig. 74. A comparison of the karyoËypes of. V. piLosa,

cordnta.v. angustifoLia, v. satiua' V. maepoeaxpa and V.

at = arm ratÍo of chromosome.

aar = average arm raÈio of the chromosomes of the

complemenË.

The iir¡mber writËen above a chromosome denotes íËs

Ëotal area.

Chromosomes that are tsharedr are shaded.

PosËulaÈed pericentríc ínversion ls arrowed.
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and its subspecies 7. piLosa. V. anaustifoLia,

V. cov,dnta and 7. macrocar'pd..

Taxonomically, V. píLosa (2n = 14), V. angustifoLia

(2n = L2), V, mq.evoeavpa (2n = 12) and V. cordata (2n = 10) are

regarded as subspecíes of I/. satiua (Hanelt and Mettín, 1966).

The dipl-oíd chromosome numbers 14, L2 and l0 are believed to form

a descending phylogeneËic aneuploid seríes (Hanelt and Mettin'

Lg66). As shown on page 41, excePt Í.ot V. angusti'foLía,

all oÈher subspecies have DNA contenÈs peÏ ce1l thaË are símilar

to Ëhat found in V. satiua. This would indicaËe that the difference

ín karyotype bet\^reen this group of specíes (except tr/. angustifoLia)

lie in sËructuïal changes. As shown ín Fig. 14 Ëhis group of

specÍes ís karyologícally very diverse; the chromosomes have

large varíabílity ín arm ratios.

Although taxonomicaLly v. piLosa is regarded as the

most rprímiÈive' ín thís group of species (HanelÈ and Mettin, 1966),

its chromosomes do not appear to bear much resemblance to those

found ín Ëhe rest of the group. Except for chromosomes 1, 2 and 6,

a1l íÈs chromosomes are smaller Èhan those found ín the other

species. Thís cannoÈ be entírely accounËed for by the fact that

it has an extra pair of chromosomes which could have been derived

from the breakage of a previously existíng paír. It is obvious

from íËs karyotype Èhat more complicated st.ructural changes have
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probably taken place. llithout more evldence Ëhe processes whereby

sËructural changes could have taken place cannot be ascertaíned'

v. dngustifoLia lnas an exceptíonally large satellite

chromosome. It ís about twíce the síze of that found ín V. sa'tína''

I,{ithout further evidence, however, it is difficult to ascertain the

origin of Ëhe additíonal amount of DNA. one possible explanatÍon

is thaË Ít has been derived from the duplícatíon of an existing

chromosome followed by breakage and fusíon involving two pairs of

chromosomes. Thís, however, is onl-y speculative'

ExcepÈ for V. eordatq, arld V. ¡atíÙd (which will be

discussed in the next paragraph) the chromosomes in thís group of

species do not appear Ëo bear much resemblance to each other.

TheclosestsimilarityínkaryoÈypeareobserved

between 7. satiua and 7. eoydqta. chromosomes 3 and 4 ín

V. satixq are 'sharedtS with chromosomes 3 and 4 respectívely in

V. cord.qta. Chromosome 2 ín V. sq,t¿Ða is símilar ín total area

buË not ín arm ratío to chromosome 2 in 7. cordata' It is

probable that Ëhe difference between these Ëwo chromosomes lies in

a pericentric ínversion (as indicated, Fig. 14). The long arm of

chromosome 5 in 7. eo?dTta Ís also tsharedr with the long arm of

chromosome 5 in 7. sat¿ua.

shared
pages

* i.e.not significantly dífferenÈ at P = 0.05 (see

3l- and l26 )

I



Fig. 15. A comparison of the karyotyPes of V. parwt'orrLea

and V. Vryreætica.

aar = average arm ratio of the chromosomes

of the eomplement.

Chromosomes thaË are bharedr are shaded.

Postulated pericentric inversion in

chromosome L of. V, hyncartiea is arrowed.
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It ís clear from the examínation of Ëhe karyoËyPes

of thís group of specíes that evolution of chromosomes ín this

group of specíes ínvolved urainly sËructural changes such as

pericentric inversions and translocations. The close simílarity

in morphology between these speeíes is not paralleled by close

símilarity in Ëheir karyoÈypes.

Group II.

The four specíes in this group (V. hybrida,

V. pannoniea, V. Lutea and 7. hgreanica) do not díffer much in

relative DNA content per ce11 and they tsharef a large number of

chromosome anns and chromosomes beËween thern (see Pages 58-59).

For clarity, V. pannon¿ca is compared to each of the other three

species raËher Èhan comparing each species wíth each oËher.

V. pannoniea and V, hureaniea.

Apart from Ëhe fact that Ëhese two species belong to

the same secËion (Vicia), 1íttle el-se ís known about Èhe

morphologieal degree of relateness beÈween them. Karyologically,

they are very simílar. Chromosomes 3, 4, 5 and 6 in V. pannoniea

are tsharedr with chromosomes 2, 3, 4 and 5 respectively in

V, hyrcanica. The saËellite chromosome ín V. hyteaniea is very

similar ín toË41 area Ëo the second satellíte chromosome

(chromosorne 2) í¡ V. panrtoniea. It ís posÈulated thaÈ Ëhe

difference between the two chromosomes líes in a pericentric



Fig. 16. A comparÍson of the karyotypes of V. pannonica,

V. hybrLda and V. hqjastøna.

ar = arm ratlo of chromosome.

aat = average arn ratio of Èhe chromosomes of the

complement.

The number writËen above a chromosome denotes

its total area.

Chromosomes that are fsharedr are shaded.
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inversion in the saÈellite chromosome ín V- hyneaniea (as

índicared, Fig. 15).

V, pmmoniea and V. hubrida

V. pannoníea (PÐc/cell = 50.9 t 1.0) and

V, hybrida (RDC/cell = 51.1 t 1.3) are very elosely related

taxonomically (Mettin and Hanelt, 1968). Karyologically, however,

they are more sÍmílar than any other species paír in the genus

(Iíg. 16). Besides havíng símilar DNA contents per cell,

chromosomes 3, 4, 5 and 6 in V, pannonica are tsharedt with

chromosomes 3, 4, 5 and 6 respectívely in V. hybrida. They also

fsharet the proximal and dístal- arms of chromosomes 2 but the

satellÍte is larger ín v, pannoniea. The maín dífference ín

karyotype between the two specíes l-íes maÍnly in the firsÈ

satellite chromosome (chromosome 1). Although they have similar

arm ratíos, Èhey have dífferent total areas. The changes that

have brought about this difference are unknown.

It appears that in thís species paír, close similarity

ín karyoËype also índÍcates close taxonomíc relationshíps.

V. pqnnoniea and V. Lutea.

V. pannoníea (WC/cell = 50.9 t 1.0' 2n = L2) differs from

V. Lutea (noc/cell = 55.6 t 1.3, 2n = 14) ín

a) having 4.8 units of DNA per cell less,



Fig. 17; A comparíson of the karyotypes of. V. pannoniea

and V. Lutea.

at = avêrâBe arm ratio of chromosome.

aat = average arm ratío of the chromosomes of the

cornplement.

The number wrítËen above a chromosome denoËes its

total area.

Chromosomes thaÈ are rsharedf are shaded'

Postulated pericentrÍc ínversion in chromosome 2

ín V. Lutea is arrowed.
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Fíg. 1-8. A comparison of the karyotypes of V. par¿non1'ea'

V. tryreanica, V. hybr\da and 7. Lutea.

The chromosomes that are conmon to the four

species are boxed.

ar = arm ratío of chromosome.

aan. = average arm ratío of the chromosomes of

the comPl-ement.

The number written above a chromosome denotes its

total area.

Postulated perlcenËrlc inversions are ârrowed'
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b) traving one chromosome pair 1ess. The additional

chromosome paír (chromosome 7) in V. Lutea probably arose

from the duplication of an exisÈing paír (chromosome 4, 5

or 6),

c) having two satellite chromosomes which are of dífferent

morphologíes to Èhe one Ln V. Lutea.

Despite Èhese differences, 7. pannon¿ea rsharest two paírs of

chromosomes wíÈh 7. Lutea (Fig. 17). Chromosome I Ín

V. pønnonica is identical in total area with chromosome 6 in

V, Lutea but it has a smaller arm raËio. Chromosomes 2, 3 and 4

Ln V. pAnnoniea have larger arm ratios and larger Ëotal areas than

chromosomes 1, 2 and 5 in V. Lutea. It ís probable that

chromosome 3 in V. pannonica ís equivalent Ëo chromosome 2 in

V, LuteA (see boxed chromosomes, Fig. 18) except that chromosome 2

ín V, Lutea has probably undergone a pericentric inversion (as

índícated ín Fíg. 17) accompanied by the loss of some chromosomal

DNA from the long arm sínce the 1-ong arm in V. pannonica

seems Èo be smaller.

Considering the karyotypes of the four species

(V. pannoniea, V. hybz'ùda, V. hgneaníea an.d V. Lutea) as a whole,

it appears that four pairs of chromosomes are common among them

(boxed, Fig. 18). Although some of them are signifícantly

different, they are, nevertheless, similar and they seem to have
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undergone little ctrange in spite of changes in Ëh-e rest of

the karyotype. Most of the differences ín karyotype between

these species lie ín structural- differences rather than

differences in relatíve DNA content Per ce1l.

V. pannonica v hubz"Ldn and 7. hqíastana.

TaxonomícalLy, V. hqjastana ís very closely relaËed to

V. hybnidn and V. pamoniea (uettín and Hanelt, 1968).

V. hajastmta (RDC/cell = 56.2 ! 7) has 5.4 units of DNA per cel-1

more than v. pmtnoniea (wc/cell = 50.9 t 1.0) and also one

chromosome pair less. Both species have satellite chromosomes

but the morphologíes of Ëhese are dífferent. The fírsÈ

saËellite chromosome (chromosorne 1) in V. hqjastana,

besídes being differenË in morphology, is also almost twice the

total area of chromosome 1 in v. pannoniea (Fig. 16). In view

of

a) the close taxonomic relaËíonship between V. partnoníea,

v. hybnida and 7. hqiastaYLa,

b) the facË that 7. haiastarta has larger average DNA

conÈent per chromosome than expected from its DNA cofitent

per cell (see page 39),

ít is postulated that chromosome I in 7. haXastmta ís derived

from the fusion of chromosome 1 and 6 ín V. pcnnoniea ot



Fig. L9. A comparison of the karyoty?es of. V. sepium

and 7. grandiflora.

at = arm ratio of chromòsome.

aa:l. = average arm raËio of the chromosomes of

the complement.

The radditÍonalr DNA in V. sepium is shaded.
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V. hybmdn. Chromosome 2 in I/. h4jastana, besides having a

dífferent morphology is also larger in total area than

chromosome 2 Ln V. pannoniea. Chromosomes 3, 4 and 5 in

V. hajastana (arm ratios = 4.5, 3.9 and 3.4, respectívely) are

símilar in arm ratío to chromosomes 4, 3 and 5 (arm ratio = 4.3,

3.8 and 3.6rrespectively) respecÈively, in V. pannonica.

The similarities and differences found beÈween 7. hajastana

and V. pannonica are sÍmÍlar to those found beËween

V. hajastana and 7. hybz,ida.

Group III.

V. sepium and V. qrand:Lfloy,a.

It was índicated (page 43) that the evoluËion

(postulated by Hanelt and MeÈtín, L97O) from a perennial habit in

V. sep¿un to an annual habiË ín V. gnmdtfLora, was accompanied by

a loss of 10.5 units of DNA content per ce1l. Although Ëhe loss

of DNA was deríved from all Ëhe chromosomes of the genome of. v. sepium,

it was not contributed to evenly or proportionally by both the long
o

and short arms' (Fíg. 19): more asyflmetrícal chromosomes ín

V. gz,andifLora was the result. llhile there ís no evi-dence that

all these changes are causally related, the results are consístent

The numberíng of chromosomes is arbiËrary but Èhe decrease in
DNA is stÍ1l found to be derived unevenly and disproportionaËely
from the chromosomes in 7. sepium no matter how the chromosomes
are arranged.

9



Fig. 20. A comparison of Ëhe karyotypes of. V, sepíwn

a¡d V. incisaeforrnis.

ar = arm ratío of chromosome.

aar = average arm raÈio of the chromosomes

d the complement.

Postulated ínterchange units are arrowed.

Chromosomes Èhat are tsharedt are shaded.
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wiËh the hypoth-esis Èhat a shortening of the life cycle (frorn a

perennial habit Ëo an annual habit) is accompanied by the loss of

DNA frorn all the chromosomes of Ëhe genome concerned.

V. sepium and 7. ineisaeforrnís.

Besides having similar DNA contents Per cell,

V. sepiun (RDC/cell = 35.4 t 0.7) and V. íneisaeforrnis

(RDC/cell = 35;5 t 0.3) have simílar karyotypes (Fíg. 20).

Chromosomes 4, 5 and 6 in V. sepíum are fsharedf wiÈh chromosomes

3, 5 and 6 respectively í¡ V. íneisaeforTn¿s. The differences

in karyoËype between the two specíes lie ín

a) the saÈellite in chromosome 1 in 7. inei'saeforrnis

whích is smaller than the satellíte ín chromosome 1 in

V. sepium by 0.24 units of DNA,

b) Ëhe short arm of chromosome 2 Ln V. ineisaeforTnis

whích is larger than the short arm of chromosome 2 ín

V. sepium by 0.35 uniËs of DNA and the short arm of

chromosome 4 ín V. ineisaeforcnis \rhích is smaller than

the short arm of chromosome 3 ín 7. sepium by 0.29 units

of DNA. The difference between these chromosomes could

be accounted for by a reciprocal translocatíon involvíng

the transfer of 0.35 units of DNA between the short arm of

chromosome 2 to the short arm of chromosome 4 in

V. i,ncisaeformis,
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c) The long arm of chromosome 7 ín V. ineísaeforrnis

ís larger than the long arm of chromosome 7 in v, sepium

by 0.24 uníËs of DNA, whil-e the dísÈal arm ín chromosome 1

ín V. ineisaeforTnis is smaller Ëhan the distal arm in

chromosome 1 in 7. sepium by 0.20 uniËs of DNA'

These dífferences would be mínimised if a reciprocal translocaËion

is postulated Èo involve the transÍ.et of 0.2 uníÊs of DNA to the

dístal arm of chromosome 1 in 7. ineisaeforTnís (Fíe. 20).

3.3.4 SecÈion Ïaba.

Taxonomically, the section Faba is consídered as an

'advancedf section of the genus Vicía (see page 35)'

IË is represenËed by only three species, 7' bithyniea,

V. narbonensis and 7. faba (Ball, 1968) . V' faba and

V. naï,bonensis are placed in one karyotype grouP in view of theír

close morphological relationship. It ís difficulÈ to trace the

evoluËionary trend in the karyotypes of the three species in this

secti-on. The main evolutionary trend appears to be an increase

in DNA contenË per ce1-l and mosË of this is located in the long

arm of the chromosomes (see bel-ow) .

V. nanbonensis and V. faba

Ball (1963) suggested that 7' faba may have

developed under cultivation from 7. narbonensis which it closely

resembles in morphological characËerisÈÍcs. Chromosomally, however,



Fig. 2L. A cornparison of the karyotypes of V. narbonensis

alad V. faba.

aax = average arm ratio of the chromosomes

of the complement.
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V. nay,bonensis (mC/cell- = 54.5 t l-.8) has only about half as

much DNA per ce11 as V. faba as well as havíng a very different

karyotype (Fig. 2L>.

3.4 InËerspecífic crosses.

Staining wíth aceto-carmíne indicated Ëhat Èhe

percentage víability of pollen grains of all Ëhe specíes used in

crosses was 90 lo 987.. InÈraspecifíc crosses showed that the

method of pollínaËion used was successful (out of 53 crosses

carried ouË between V. nalbonensis plants, 25 were successful)'

Interspecific crosses between !2 species of vicia

\^7ere attemPted (Table 10) . Pods wíth immaËure seeds üIere produced

with some crosses. The immature shrivelled seeds did not germínate

so thaË no hybrids \¡rere obÈained. The formatíon of shrivelled

seeds (from reciprocal crosses between 7. faba and V. angustifoLia;

v. faba and v. narbonens¿sl v. naTbonensis and v, angustífoLia;

V. narbonensis and V. faba; V. nay'bonensis and V. gt'an&LfLora', and

V. na.rbonensis and V. sdti1a) suggested that cross-fertilísation

had been effected and that the embryos aborËed. The failure Èo

produce hybrids prevented examinaËíon of meiotíc synapsis which

would have allowed testing of many of the chromosomal relationships

postulated from chromosomal morphology.
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3.5 CITAPTER DISCUSSION.

It has not been possible to make a detailed

comparíson between Èhe direction of DNA change (i.e. gain or loss)

and the phylogeny of the specíes since species have not been

placed in a phylogenetic sequence within sectíons of the genus.

Ilowever, there ís a larger range of DNA contents per ce1l in the

tmore advancedt sectíons (fig. 6). Thus íË can be said Ëhat

evolutionary íncrease in DNA content per cell has accompanied

rnorphological advancement of the species. IË should be noted,

however, that Èhere is some evidence to índicaËe that the

evolutíon from a perennial habít to an annual habit ín the sectíon

Cracca is accompanied by a loss in DNA per cell.

From the study of the relatíonship between

morphological evolution, karyotype evolution and evoluËionary

changes in DNA contenÈ per cell, it appears that there is some

correlaËíon beween increasing as)nrmetry of chromosomes and

morphological advancemenÈ (Fig. 8). The section Ervum whích is

morphologically the rmost prímiËiver has a predominance of

symmetrieal (average arm ratios = 1.9 to 3.8) chromosomes in the

karyotypes of íts specíes. The tmore advancedr sections Vícía and

Faba have the mosË asynrmetrical chromosomes (average arm ratios =

2.0 to 16.5). The section Cracca whích is consídered as the
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connecting link between these two sections i-s intemedíate in

this respect (average arm raËio = 1.8 to 5.2). IË should be

noted, however, that some sPecies in the section Vicía have

average arm ratios that are similar to some of those ín the

secËion Cracca and to one in the section Ervum.

Although, in general, increase in DNA conËent per

cel1 appears Ëo accompany morphological advancemenÈ, increase in

DNA content per ce1l does noË necessaríly accompany the evolutíon

of Èhe karyoËype since although some of the more fadvancedt species

have more asymmetrical chromosomes, they do noË necessarily

always have larger orì.es.

From Èhe nine comparísons of Ëhe karyotypes of

pairs of taxonornícally very elosely related species and groups of

species, ít appears that wíth two excepÈions (viz. between

V. benghaLensis and. V. atnopurpurea and between 7. angustí,foLia and

V. satiua) Ëhe raddítíonalt DNA per cell ís distribuÈed to all- the

chromosomes of a genome. All specíes paírs and groups examined

show, however, thaÈ the increase in DNA content per ce1l Ís not

evenllz distríbuted to all the chromosomes of a genome and ís also

not proportionally disÈrÍbuted to Èhe chromosome arms. There is

Èherefore a change in karyotype.
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3.6 CONCLUSION.

Apart from some structural changes brought about by

a) perícentric inversions and translocatíons which have

not been accompaníed by signi-ficant changes in DNA content

per cell,

b) gain of chromosomes which have been accompanied by a

correspofrding íncrease in DNA content per cell (ví2. V. Lutea),

the major changes ín karyotype in the genus vicia have been brought

abouË by change in average DNA cofitenÈ per chromosome. Idith the

failure of inÈerspecífic crosses, no evídence could be obtaíned to

determine íf segmental duplicaËions could accourit for some of the

íncrease in DNA per chromosome. The evidence Presented shows'

however, that either segmental duplícatíons or local mu1-tiplicíty

can account for all the increase in average DNA per chromosome in

the genus vícia. Evidence in favour of thís ís derived from

karyotype analyses beËr,treen pairs of taxonornically very closely relaËed

species or groups of species. lüithout exception, Ít is found thaÈ

the increase ín DNA content per cell is not evenly distributed

Èhroughout all the chromosomes of a genome. Neither is the

increase ín DNA contenË per ce1-1 disËrlbuËed proportionally to the

t\¡ro arms of a chromosome. This has resulted in changes in the

arm ratíos of chromosomes and, hence, changes in karyotypes' If
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lateral multiplícity were the only explanaËion, Ëhe increase

ín DNA content per cell would be expected to be evenly distríbuËed

to all Ëhe chromosomes and chromosome arms. Nor do the

disÈribution of average DNA per chromosome (fig. 5) give rnuch

support to laËeral multíplicity. A dísjuncË distributíon

formíng a geomeËric seríes should be obtained íf lateral

multiplicÍty were involved and if it followed the same Pattern

as in insect development. ConËínuous dístributíon occur in

the secËions Ervum and Cracca. However, in Ëhe large section

Vícía there appear Ëo be three disjunct groups with means 4, 9.5

and 17.2; the three species in sectíon Faba have values 4.9,

7.8 and L6.7. If it ís assumed that these two series approximate

to 1:224 raLios then these data would be consistent \,r7íth change

through laËeral rnultiplicíty. Supporting thís is the evidence

(page 40 and Table 7) that chromosomes consËiËuting a genome

are remarkably uniform in size.

An alternatíve explanatíon, however, is that Èhe

change is due to local rnultiplícíty and/or segmental duplícations.

For this to be true, however, the number of sites of change

involved would have to be large and scattered throughout all the

chromosome arms. Addítíonally, ín the sections Vicía and Faba,

naÈural sel-ection must have acted Ëo produce adaptive peaks aÈ

or near mulÈiples ín a geomeËríc series.
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In brl-ef , 1t seems certain that much variat,ion in

DNA content is the result of local urultipl-ícity and/or segmental

duplícations but there is no evidence to dfstlnguish beËween

these. The possibllity still remalns, however, that the variation

between groups in the sectfons Vicia and Faba may ínvolve an

addÍtlonal mechanism llke lateral urultipllcity.
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PART B

CHAPTER 4.

IMRODUCTION

In ChapËer 1, iË \^tas suggested that most of the

evoluËionary increase in DNA content per cell- lies in repeËiËious

DNA. Repetitíous DNA occurs in most organisms, from the simple

(e.g. protozoans) to the complex (e'g' higher plants and animals)

(see review by Britten and Kohne, L969) '

In his recenL review, !üalker (1969) divided the DNA

ín higher organisms inËo three broad fractions based on the rate

of reassociatíon of denatured DNA

a) a fast fraction, i.e. a highl-y repetitious fractíon which

contaÍns nucleotíde sequerrces which are repeaÈed from

approximately 105 to 5 x 106 times peï genome and may comprise

up to I57. of. the genome. It may not be present in the DNA

of all specíes. sometimes iË can be isolated as a satell-ite

band on caesium chloride gradienËs, ê.8. mouse satellite DNA

(Flarnm, McCallum and !üalket, 1967) (hence, íË has been named

sarellite DNA),

b) an íntermediaËe fraction, i.e. a repetiËious fraction

whích contaÍns nucleotide sequences whích are repeated from

approximately 102 to l-05 Limes Per genome and may represent
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10 to 7O7" of. the genome. Aceording to Sritten and

Kohne, (1968) it is usually organised into families of

repeated nucleotíde sequenc""l0,

c) a slow fraction, i.e. a fraction whích ís repeated

once or a few Ëímes per genome. This represents the rest

of Èhe genome.

Inrecentyears,theuníquepropertiesofsatel]-íte

DNA have excÍted a great deal of interest. saËellíte DNA has

been reported ín some rodenËs (!üaring and Britter-, L966i

I,üalker, 1968), catÈ1e (Cheng and Sueoka, 1963; Po11-i, Corneo'

Ginelli and Bianchí, 1965), guínea-pí-g (Kit' l-961), plants

(Matsuda and SiegeI, :-967> and crabs (Sueoka, I96L; Sueoka and

Cheng , Lg62; Smith, 1963, L964; Skinner, L967) ' The amount

of satellíte DNA is found Èo vary between species. It varíes

from 2 to 12% of the Èotal DNA content per cell in different

species of rodenÈs (Hennig and tr{alker, 1970) and from 10 to 307" of

the total DNA content per cell in dífferent species of crabs

10 a famíly of repeated nucleotíde sequences is a set of
related nucleotÍde sequences which díffer by relatively few

base changes and which wíll reassociate with one another
after denáturation (after Bolton et aL', L967)'
TheoreËj-cally, i) base substítutíons of up Ëo 14% can Eake

place before DNA hybridisation methods can distínguish
L.tr".r, the DNAs from two species, ii) no homology can

be shown between the DNAs of Èwo species by DNA

hybrídisation methods after 427. of the bases have changed

(Ìüalker, 1969).
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(Sueoka , Lg6L; Sueoka and Cheng, L962; Smith, 1963) ' Most of

Èhe satellite DNA sequences investigated also show gross

differences from each other in base composíËion (I'tralker, 1-968;

Skinner , Lg67; Smíth and Quayle, 1963; Sueoka and Cheng, L962;

smith, L964; Hennig and l,üalker, l97O). The satellite DNA in

mouse conÈains 32% GCLL (I,üaring and BriÈten, 1966) while Ëhat in

guinea-pig contains 43|z GC (t<it, 1961). The GC conÈent varies

from 3 to 57" betr¡reen crab specíes (SmiÈh, L964; Skinner , 1967) '

ofallthesatel]-íteDNAsknornrn,mousesatellíte

DNA has been most exËensively investígated (I,üalker, 1968; Maio and

SchíldkrauÈ, 1969; Jones , lgTO; Hennig and tr'lalker, 1970). Its

propertíes can briefly be summarised as follows:

a) It is located ín the condensed chromatín of ínterphase

nuclei and is close to the centromere of chromosomes ín

mitotic cel1s,

b) It does not appear to code for proteins or ribosomal

RNA,

c) It consists of tandem repeats of identlcal sequences

about 300 to 400 base Pairs l-ong,

d) It comPrises 10% of the genome,

e) It is more íntímately associated wÍth chromosomal

proteins than the resÈ of the DNA'

1l- Guanine * CysÈosine (molar Percentage) '
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Although so much is knorr¡n about. the propertíes of satellite

DNA íts funcÈíon, at present, is only speculaËíve (see pages 79-80).

Rates of reassociation of denatured DNA measured by

hydroxyapatite fracËionaÈion and/or measurement of optícal

hypochromícíty as a functíon of time have shown that most of the

repeËj-tious DNA in higher organisms fal1s into the tíntermediatef

fracËíon. Britten and Kohne (1968) reported that Èhís fraction

of DNA ís usually organised into familíes of repeated nucleotide

sequences. The proportion of the genome which is organised ínto

famílíes of repeated nucleotide sequences varies in different

organisms. In the mouse, it is about 30% (including the

satellite DNA) (I,üalker, 1963), in the calf , 4o%, and in the salmon

and onion, greater than 50% (eritten and Kohne' 1968). The

evídence indícaËes, therefore, thaË there are consíderable

differences Ín the way ín which total DNA can be apportíoned

between ffastr nucleotide sequences, families of nucleotíde

sequences with íntermedíate degrees of repetitíon and nucleotide

sequences whích are presenÈ in a few or single copies.

comparison of the nucleotide sequences of the Èotal

DNA complement beÈween species by the method of DNA-DNA

hybridisaËion has been used as a measure of the magnítude of

relaËionship or divergence between organisms (McCarthy and Bolton'

1963; Hoyer, McCarÈhy and Bolton, 1963, 1964; Bendlch and Bolton,
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L967; Laírd and McCarthy, 1968). Thís method has the advantage

of overcorning the barrier of reproducËive isolatíon inherenË ín

the biology of dífferenÈ líving forms. IÈ has, therefore been

applíed Ëo the comparison of nucleoËide sequences of the DNA of

very dísËantly relaËed groups of higher organÍsms (Hoyer et aL.,

L964; Gibson, 1968; Bendich and BolËon, L967) as well- as to more

closely related groups such as members of the same family

(Mclaren and l,Ialker, 1965) genus or specíes (Mclaren and I,üalker,

L968, L97O; Laird and McCarthy, 1968). McCarthy and Hoyer (L964)

showed thaÈ nucleotide sequence homologies are detectable among

mammals, bírds and many fishes. One special feature of some

of these results is that approximately one-quarter of the total

DNA nucleoËide sequences apPear to be conserved in micer cattle'

guinea-pig and humans (Hoyer, et aL., 1964). The results

demonstrate the variabílíty of the rate of fíxatíon of nucleotÍde

substitutions in varíous parËs of the genome. A surprisíng feaËure

that emerged from the comparíson of Ëhe DNA of various organisms ís

the magnítude of the dífferences found between indívidual species

wíthÍn a gerlus. In the genera BaeíLLus (Dubnau, Smith, Morell and

Marmur, 1965) and NeisserLa (Kingsbury, L967), for example, only

LO-l-s|Z nucleotide sequence homologies may be measured. Similarly'

among Ëhe fungi, the genus Saceharornyces corltains species that shoÌ^t

only about J:Oi¿ nucleotide sequence homology (BícknelL, 1967). Among
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the ínsecÉs, in the genus Dt'osophiLa, large differences ín

nucleotide sequence homologies (up to 75%) exíst between DNAs

frorn different species (t,aird and Mccarthy, 1968). Although the

dat'aaËPresenËarelimíted,suchdíversíËyhasnotyeËbeenshown

to exíst wiËhin a genus among higher plants (see Chapter 7) '

The neit major taxon (family) ín plants, however' does seem Èo

encompass this diversíty. Thus, the garden pea (Piswn satiuwn)

:nas48lznucleoÈidesequencehomologyincommonwiththehairy

vetch (vicia uiLLosa) arld 197. in common with beans ( PhaseoLus

uuLganís), all of which are members of the Iegumínosae farníly

(Bendích and Bolton, L967). Among mammals' hotrever' thís extent

of diversíty has been found wíthin an order and a farnily'

Guínea-píg and mouse in the order Rodentía show only about 30%

nucleotíde sequence homology (Hoyer et aL ' , 1964) ' Apoderm'Ls

syLuatia'ts and Rattus notuegíans have 8% homology in common wiÈh

Mus rm,rseuLus aLthough all three are mernbers of the rodent family

tríunidae. In general, the extent of nucleoÈide sequence homology

isnoËíngoodagreementwíÈhtheacceptedËaxonomÍcphy1-ogenetíc

relationshiPs.

The above fíndings have raised the following

important questÍons:

a) tr{hy are there such large differences ín DNA homology

beÈween c1-oselY related sPecies?

b)TowhatextentaretherepeatednucleoËídeSequences

expressed?
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c) How do repeated nucleotide sequen'ces arise?

d) I¡Ihat roles do repeated nucl-eotide sequences p1-ay ín

evolution?

As yet, none of these quesËions has been answered

completely. There is, however, some evidence Provídíng tentatíve

ansr^rers to the first three questíons, and sËímulating plovocaÈíve

speculaÈíon about the fourth.

I,üith regard to the first question, large differences in

nucleoËide sequence homology beËween closeLy relaÈed species have been

atËributed to the degeneracy in the code (!üal-ker, 1968). tr{alker

argued that if the wobble hypoËhesis (Crick, L966) is Ërue, there may

be litËle oï no selective advantage ín usíng some of the alternative

thírd code letters in synonlrmous codons. The absence of selective

advantage for specific codons could resulÈ in two related organísms

having DNA wíthout detectable homology. Ilomol-ogy wÍ11- only be shown

if two relaËed organisms use at least some of the alternative codons

in common. The hypothesis that Ëhe rslowt fraction ís that part of

the genome for which Èhere has been no selective advanËage in using

specifíc codons accounÈs raËher well for

a) how closel-y relaËed organisms can have demonsËrably

different DNAS (I,üal-ker, 1968; Robertson and chipchase, 1968)'

b) for the difference in the proportÍon of the íntermediate

fraction in various organisms (BriËten and Kohne, L967b), and

c) of horr the intermediate fracËÍon changes so rapidly in

evolution in rel-ated sPecies.
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Evidence regarding the extenË to hrhictr- repeated

nucleotide sequences are expressed shows ËhaÈ members of famílíes

of repeated nucleotíde sequences have geneÈic funcÈíons. McCarthy

and Hoyer (L964) showed that hybrídizable RNA of mouse differs in

different Ëissues. Marked changes occur in the hybrídísabl-e RNA

duríng lÍver regeneraËion as \,Ie11 as during mouse embryonic

development (Church and McCarthy, L967a and b) . Changes ín

hybrídisable RNAalso occur during the development of Xenopus LaeUis

(Denis, L966). These results suggest that certain families of

repeaÈed nucleotide sequences, or members of Ëhese families, have

to perform only a parÈicular genetíc function whích is called ínto

play at certain times in development or in certain tissues. The

role of repeated nucleotide sequences in such a funcÈíon could

be regulatory or ínvolve coded stTuctural ínformatíon. At

this stage, it is not possible to say how many members of a

famíly of repeated nucleotide sequences are expressed as RNA.

!üíth regard Èo the thírd question (How do repeated

nucleotide sequences arise?), there are diffículties in

explainÍng the formatÍon and Èhe continued presence of repeated

nucleotide sequences. Added to this difficulty aTe Èhe properties

of satellite DNA which are dífferent from the famíles of nucleoÈide
?, TL

sequences repeated 10- to 10- times (walker, 1969; E. Southern,

1970) .
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BritËen and Kohne (1968) postuLaËed thaÈ familíes

of repeated nucleotide sequences probably oríginated in rather

sudden events of excessive replícation of parËicular nucleotide

sequences (saltatio nL2) , followed by the divergence of these

nucleotíde sequences with the consequent formaËion of the

farnilies of nucleotide sequences not so highly repeated. The

mechanisms which ínitiaÈe and halt these evenËs are not known'

}üith regard Ëo the fourth question (llhat roles do

repeated nucleoÈide sequences play ín evolution?) ' repetítíous

DNA must surely have a funcËional imporËance, especially when so

many copies of nucleotíde sequences have been mainËaíned during

evolution ín competition wíth the tendency to accumulate random

mutatíons. Furthennore, some of the members of farnilies of

repeated nucleotid.e sequences find expression as RNA' It is

believed that the organisation of DNA into familíes of related

nucleotíde sequences will ulËimately be found irnportant to the

phenotype (Brj-tÈen and Kohne, 1-968). Contrary to thís, however'

trrlalker (l-969) postulated that repeated nucleotíde sequences have

a functíonal importance whích has ensured theír inËegrity and

preserved their sequences. At present, the role of repeated

nucleoÈíde sequences is only speculaËíve. Some of these

speculaÈions are:

The hypoÈhetical events by which families of hundreds of
thousands of simílar nucleotíde sequences are produced in
the DNA of an organism (after Bolton et aL ' , 1967) '

L2
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a) Mul-tiple, nearly exact copies of a gene coul-d provide

higher rares of synËhesis (Britten and Kohne, 1968). This

might be Èrue for structural proteins required in large

amounts and is very likely true for ribosomal RNA'

Multiple símilar copies could provide a class of similar

protein chaíns as appear Ëo occur ín antibody proteins

(Gray, Dreyer and Hood, 1967; Cohen and Milstein, L967;

Edelman and Gall-y, Lg67). However, their role could not be

limited to the irnrnunity system since they occur in large

quanËitíes in p1-ants and other organisms in which antíbodies

have noË been observed.

b) Repeated nucleotide sequences maybe translocated Èo

different parËs of the chromosomal complemenË to form new

combinations of Large copies of repeated nucleotíde sequences,

and yielding a whole range of potenÈial geneËic actívity.

Thís could also arise by mutatíon of repeaÈed nucleotide

sequences. PoËentialitíes ímportant in the long term would

have an opportunity to survíve and reach fruitful- expressíon.

Britten and Kohne (1969) argued thaË Ëhe repeated nucleotide

sequences in mouse originated as a saltatory step and that the

repeated nucleotide sequences are in a process of divergence

which may eventually result in many of the nucleoÈide

sequences being able to code for new proteins'
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c) Brirten and Davidson (1969) postulated a model of gene

regulation. They suggested that the evolutionary increase

in DNA content. per cel1 could be devoted to regulatory

functions wiËh most of iË occurring as ínËegrator and receptor

genes. New families of repeaËed nucleotíde sequences formed

by tsaltaÈíonr may be utílised to form integrator and

receptor gene sets specifyíng novel baËteríes of producer

genes wíÈh the production of new functíons'

d) !üalker, Flamm and Mclaren (1969) presented evídence

índicating that mouse satellite DNA are probably concerned

wíth some or all of the following:

i) chromosomal housekeeping, i.e. mediating the

complexfoldingpaËternsandstructuralreorganísatíons

whích occuï in chromosomes at various stages of the l-ife

cycle of an organism,

ii) initíation regíons for replícaÈíon or transcriptíon

of DNA,

ííí) recombínator regions '

iv) pairing siËes in meiosis,

v) centromere regions.

Compatible wíth Lhe housekeeping hypoÈhesis ís the demonstration

that mouse satellite DNA ís
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a) locaËed close to the centromere of chromosomes ín

mitotic cells (Jones 
' L970; Pardue and Gall-, 1970),

b) not restricted Ëo chromosomes of a límíted size or

type buË is dístributed ín nearly the same proportÍon

throughout all the chromosomes (uaio and schildkrauÈ, 1969),

and

c) appears to be more intímately associated wíth the

chromosomal proËein than wíth the rest of the DNA (Uaio

and Schíldkraut, L969).

Although other repeaËed nucleotide sequences (repeated

)\10' to 10' times) could have a role in coding proteÍn (as postulated

above in a and b), it is unlikely Ëhat satellíte DNA could have the

same funcËion. IË has recently been shown that guinea-pig satellj.te

DNA contains repeating sequences of only six base pairs long and the

basic repeating sequence ís C-C-C-T-A-A in one strand and G-G-G-A-T-T

in íts complement. If this is correcË, ít is ínconceivable thaË

Ëhe cell should need a protein that 1s simpl-y a seríes of repeaËíng

dipeptídes. It ís also interesting Ëo note that of the six possible

readíng frames of Èhe repeating sequence in guínea-pig saÈell-ite

DNA, two give alternating nonsense or chain terminaËíng codons.

In the following chapters (6 and 7) the DNAs of six

Vieta species are compared by the meËhod of DNA-DNA hybridísaËion

(competition and reassociation rates). It was hoped Èhat a

consideraÈion of
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a)thedegreesofrepetitionofthenuc]-eoËidesequences

withín the DNAs of Èhese síx Vicia specfes and

b) the degrees of DNA homology beËween these síx vieia

species

would provide further information about Ëhe mechanisn (viz' local

or lateral multipliciÈy) of increase in DNA content per cell ín the

genus Vieia.
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CHAPTER 5.

MATERIALS AND METITODS.

5 .1.1 Radíoactíve materials.

32p (as the orthophosphaËe Ín diluËe HCl) was obtained

from the AusÈralian Atomic Energy EstablishmenË, Lucas HeighËs, New

South tr{ales, AustralÍa. 3tt-tt'^iaine was obtained from the

Radíochemical Centre, Amersham, England'

5.L.2 Reagegts '

All reagents used were of the highest possÍble grade

(Analytical ReagenËs). BiochemÍcals and enzymes (pancreaËic

ríbonuclease and egg white lysozyme) were obtaíned from Sigma

Chemícal Co., St. Louís, Mo. r U.S'A.

5.2 Bacterial culture.

E.eoLi xr, (JC 2913) I¡Ias gro!ün at 37o with aeration

in 1.5 litres of trÍs-glycerol medía (Nomura, Matsubara, okamoto

andFujimura,1962)containineO.2%glucoseandthreonine,leucine'

histídine, arginíne, proline, thÍamine (a11 20 pg/ml) together

r¡íth Streptomycin (1-00 ue/ml) .

For 3tl-rhymidine labelled E. coLí DNA., 
3n-ah1^idírr"

(0.013 uc/ml) was added to the culture when the cell density reached

an optical density of 0.4 at 650 rnp. The cells were allowed to grow
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?
for another hour by whictr- tíme 7O7" of the -Il-thlanidine in solutíon

had been incorporated inËo the cel-ls. tr{hen the cell density

reached an opËícal density of 0.8 at 650 mp, the cells ¡n¡ere

harvested by centrifugatíon at 7 1000 rpm for 20 min. The cells

were washed ín a soluËion of 0.15M sodium chloride and 0.1M

EDTA13 (saline EDTA) at pH B and resuspended in the same solution

(50 rn1) .

5.3 Isolation of bacteríal DNA.

The procedure of Marmur (1961) was employed in the

ísolation of Ëhe firsÈ crude extracË of bacËerial DNA. Further

purífication of this extract \^ras carried out using the method

descríbed by Bendich and Bolton (1967).

The bacterial cells, suspended in saline EDTA' PH I'

were lysed by the additíon of lysozyrne (20 mg) an<l incubatíon for

45 min. in a waËer-bath maintained at 37oC wÍth occasional shaking.

Lysis of the culture resulted in an increase ín víscosíty which

accompanied the release of the nucleic acid components. After

the cel1s had been lysed, 25% sodium lauryl sulphaÈe (4 ml) was

added and the mixËure transferred to a water-bath mainËained at

60oC for 5 min. and Ëhen cooled. Sodium perchlorate (8M) was

added Ëo the lysed suspension to a final concentration of lM.

13
EDTA = ethylenedíamineËetraacetic acid.
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The rest of the procedure is as described for the ísolaÈion of plant

DNA (see below). 1.0 to 1.5 mg of DNA was obËaíned from 1.0 g of

wet packed cells. The concentration of DNA was determíned by

measurement of the optical- density at 260 mp' For thÍs Purpose' Ëhe

mol-ar extinction coef f icient e (P) , of E. eoLi ONI' \^las assumed to be

6740 (Mahler, Klíne and MehroÊra, Lg64). The specific activity of

the 3tt-thyrnidine labelled E. eoLi OUt obtained was 250'260 cpm/Ug'

5.4.L I solaÈíon of Plant DNA.

TheprocedureofBendichandsolËon(]-967)wasusedfor

Èhe extractíon of Plant DNA.

Roots or young seedlings (20 Ð \^lere cut into píeces

(ca. 0.5 cm) and ground with sand for 2 min. in a soluLÍon (20 m1)

containing L% soditrm dodecyl sulphate, 0'lM disodium EDTA and

3XSSC14 aË pH 7 and at goc. The resultíng thick paste was

Èransferred to a stoppered tube contaíning an equal volume of

chloroform:n-octanol (90:1). The mixËure \iIas shaken with a Vortex

juníor mixer for 30 sec. and then cenËrifuged bríefl-y to separate the

phases.TheupperaqueouslayerwhichcontainedtheDNAwaspoured

Ínto a preheated tube and incubaËed for 5 mín. ín a water-bath

maíntained at 72oC. The extract was Ëhen quickly cooled in an íce-

bath and made lM with respect to sodium perchlorate by Èhe additíon

14 ssc = 0.15M sodium chloride, o.o15M sodium citrare.



Fig. 22. (Top). Typical spectrum of DNA isolated fxom Vicia

seedlíngs. DNA ísolated Í,rom v. faba seedlÍngs as descríbed

in Materials and Methods r¡ras suspended in 0.01-M trÍs-HCl

2XSSC and scanned from 320 to 22O ryt. Concentration of DNA

in soluËiorÌ rras calculated from Èhe absorbance at 260 mp

as described in MaËerials and Methods.

Fig. 23. (gottom). SedímentaËion profile in a sucrose

gradienË of v. faba (o-o) and v. satiua (r-¡) DNA fragrnenËs.

The procedure used \^7as as described ín Materials and Methods.

The acÍd-insoluble radioactívíty (cprn) ís pl-otted againsÈ the

fraction number. The positions of the 23s, 165 and 45 peaks

of E. coLí PAt are shown.
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of 8M sodium perchl-oraËe. It was then shaken with an equal volurne

of chloroform:n-ocÈanol and recentrífuged. The aqueous layer was

added dropwise to Ër^7o volumes or. 95% ethanol (redisÈílled'

benzene-free), the layers I¡Iere slowly míxed, and then the DNA f ibres

r¡rere removed wíth a glass rod. The fibrous DNA was transferred to

a vessel containing 0.lxsSC and the DNA was dÍssolved by gentle

shaking. The procedure to this poínt usually requíred about 0'5 hr'

DNAwasfurÈherpurifíedbytreatmentwithpancreatic

ribonuclease (20-50 Uglml for 0.5 hr. at 37oC) which had been

prevíously heated to 100oC for 5 min. Ëo inactívaËe possible Dtlasels

contaminants, and by shakÍng wíÈh chloroform:fi-octanol, and again

precipitaÈing with 957" et1nanol-,

The yield, whích varied considerably' depended on Ëhe

speciesandparËicul-arlyupont'hestageofdevelopmentofthetissue.

NormallyrL-2mgofDNAlnlasextractedfroml0gofViciaroots'

The concentration of DNA was determined by measuring the optícal

densíty at. 260 fnu(Fig. 2ù. The molar extínctíon coefficient

e(p) of vieia DNA was assumed to be 8000 (Markham, 1955).

5.4.2 ModificaËion of the Bendich and BolËon (L967)

t ue for exËracËÍon of lant DNA.

oneofthedifficultiesofthemethodofBendíchand

BolËon (Lg67) of DNA isolation lay in the ínÍtia1 extracÈion where

the fiist âqueôuê laYer.of DtlR trad to be Ëransferred tö a preheated

15o*"". = deoxyribonuclease.
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stoppeïed tube at 72oC w1g¡in 4 min. Rapíd manual grínding of

Vieía roots to a smooth paste took at least 3 min. Although Ëhe

time could be shortened to 30 sec. with a Servall Omni mixer, the

use of thís instrumenË had the followíng disadvantage. The DNA so

obtained had been sheared and could noË satisfactorily be precipiÈated

Ln 957" ethanol at room temperature. sometimes it precípitated as

short fíbres which could noË be spooled but could be reËrieved by

centrifugation for 5-10 rnín. at 5000 g.

The alternative method used in this work ínvolved grindÍng

the roots with sand followed by extracËíng the DNA frorn them at OoC'

The sand disrupted the cells wíthout shearing the DNA, and DNase

actívity was held at a minímum at goc. The longer length of time

requÍred for the extractíon procedure díd not resulË in excessive

l-oss of DNA.

AccordingÉotheproceduresofMarmur(1961)andBendích

and Bolton (1967) deproteínísaËion by shakíng wiÈh chloroform:n-ocËanol

r¡las carried out manually. This was found to be unsaËisfactory since

much of the denatured proËein remained atËached to Ëhe DNA resultÍng

ín a high loss of DNA, especÍally at the first deproteínisation. In

Èhe present work, the DNA was effectively separated Ínto the aqueous

layer by shakíng the extracË for 30 sec. with a vorËex junior mixer.

TheaqueouslayerconËainíngtheDNAwasaddeddropwise

to twice its volume of 957. ethanol (redístílled, benzene-free) ' The

DNA precipitated as fibres which could be spool-ed and rapidly removed'
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Bendich and Bolron (1967) precípítated their DNA by adding 957"

ethanol Ëo the aqueous extract. In the present work' this method

díd not give much fíbrous precipítate'

5.5 Prepar ation of 32r-1"b.11-ed DNA.

SeedsweresurfacesËerilisedwíth1%sodiumhypochloríte

for20mín.andthenËheirseedcoaËSI¡rereremoved.Theywerethen

germínated as descríbed on page 28 . seedlings wíth lateral rooÈs

\¡rere gro\^rn for 5 days ín 500 ml dístilled vlateÏ containín g 32p-

orthophosphaÊe (specífíc activíty = 2'3 Uc/rnl) ' Sodium

bicarbonate 'hlas added to bring the pH of the soluËion Ëo 7

(i.e. neutraliËy). AfËer the rooËs had been washed free of the

supportíng medíum, DNA was extracted from Èhem using the method

descríbed.

All the labelled plant DNA used was labelled with 32p-

orrhophosphaÈe. only E. coLi 11Nl. was labelled with 3"-ahy*idí""'

The specífic activíty of the labelled plant DNA obtained was

10,000 to 60,000 cpm/ug.

5.6 Denaturation of DNA.

Native (double stranded)DNA preparations dissolved in

0.1XSSC were denatured (síngle sÈranded) by heatíng at 100oC for

5 mín. followed by rapid cooling to OoC' A hyperchrornícíty of

29.57" indícated Ëhat Ëhe denaËuratíon of DNA was complete (Denhardt'

L966) .
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DNAforuseíntheincubatíonmixÈureusedfor

hybridisatíon was sonícated for 30 sec. at, maximum output in an

MSE 100 hTatË UlÈrasonic DísintegraËor (Denhardt, L966). The probe

hras precooled to 0.5oC and the vessel containíng the DNA was placed

ín an ice-baËh to minímíse heatíng effecËs duríng dísíntegratíon'

The average molecular weight of the sonicated DNA was determined

by sucrose gradienË analysis (see page 91 ) '

5.7 Immobilisation of denatured DNA on nítrocellulose

fílters.

TheprocedureofGillespíeandspíegelman(1965)was

used for the immobilisation of denatured DNA on nitrocellul0se

filters but r^riËh one modífication - Èhat the fÍlËers \^Iere dried in

a petri dish aË SOoC at atmospheríc pressure instead of under

vacuum at 80oC.

TheDNApreparaËion,dissolvedin0.1XSSC'I^'asdenatured

and the concentration was adjusted to aPProximately 80 pg/ml in

6XSSC. Ir was then díluted 10 tímes wíth 6xssc and passed Ëhrough

a filter (presoaked for 1 min. in 6XSSC and washed with 10 ml of

the same solution), and then washed with 100 ml of 6XSSC' The

fílters were dried at room temPerature for at least 4 hr. and at

gOoc at atmospheríc pressure for an additional 2 hr. rn all the

experiments conducËed, 20 lg of DNA was ímmobilised on each filter

(Millípore 025 00, 25 mm, 0.45 u).
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5.8 DeËermination of the amount of denaËured

DNA on nitrocellulose filters.

A sample fílter loaded wíth denatured DNA was immersed

in 57" perchloric acíd (4 m1). A blank \^7as treated in Èhe same

\^lay. Both filters \^lere heated in a water-bath maintaíned at

90oC for 30 mín. and then cooled to room temperature. The amount

of denatured DNA from the sample fílters was determined by the

difference in optícal density between the sample from the fí1ter

and the blank at 260 m1r. The molar extinctíon coefficient, e(P)'

of hydrolyseð. vicia DNA \^Ias assumed to be 1-21000 (Markham, 1955)

while that of denatured E. coLi DNa, hras assumed to be 1136

(Mahler et aL., L964).

5.9.1 DNA-DNA hvbrídísatíon - competition experiments.

Hybridísation of fílter-bound DNA (20 us) was carried

out in vials containing íncubation mixture (f.0 rnl-) consísÈing of

sonicated denarured DNA (4 ug) and varying amounts (10 to 22O vg)

of homologorr"16 or heterologon"l6 unlabelled, sonícated, denatured

DNA in 2XSSC buffered with 0.o11vf tris-Hcl of pH 7. After

incubation at 6OoC f.or 24 ihr., the filters were removed, rinsed

bríefly in 0.003M tris-Hcl buffet 9.4 and washed on boÈh sides

under suction wíth 0.003M Èris-Hcl pH 9.4 (100 ml) (Inlarnaar and

Cohen, 1966).

Homologous is used to describe DNAs of the same species and

heterologous, to describe DNAs of a dífferenÈ species, when

they are added to a system contaíníng immobil-ised DNAs (after
Bolton et aL., L967).

L6
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The filters \¡rere dried at room Ëemperature and the amount

of radíoactívity bound to the filters uras counted in a Packard Tri-

Carb 1íquíd scintillation sPectromeËer. The scintillant used for
1)'-P coun¡ing was a Ëoluene based scintillant consístíng of PPOIT

(a g), popoplS (O.S g¡ per lírre of toluene. Fot 3H-thymidíne

counting Èhe scíntíllant used cofisisted of napthaleín (60 g) ' 
PPO

(a g), POPOP (0.2 g), methanol (100 ml), ethylene glycol (20 ml)

and fínalLy Lr4 dioxane was added to give a volume of 1 litre.

Samples labelled wíth 3tt-thymidine vrere counted to at leasË 301000

counts while samples labelled with 32p ülere coullted Èo at least

50r000 coufits. Preliminary experimenËs showed that filters had a

quenchíng effect. The counting for 3H-thymidíne vras corrected by

the method of channel ratios (Bruno and christian, 1961).

5.9.2 DNA-DNA hvbrídí satíon - reassociation rate

experimenËs.

The reactíon of sonicated labelled DNA with homologous

filter-bound DNA was determined as a function of time. Each

reaction consisted of Èhe ínteraction of sonicated, labelled,

denatured DNA (4 ug) with denatured homologous filter-bound

DNA (20 ug) in o.olM tris-Ilcl, 2xssc, PH 7 (1.0 rnl). Incubations

\¡rere carried out at 60oc. At specified tímes (from 10 min. to

24 hr.), fílters hrere removed, washed (as ín competíËíon

17 PPo = 2r5 diphenyloxazole.

l-8 
PoPoP = 1,4-Bís-(5-phenyloxazole-2y1)benzene'
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experiments)and fílter-bound DNA was determíned by f-iquíd

scintíllaËion countíng (as in competition experiments).

UnlessotherwisestatedrallDNA-DNAhybrídisation

experíments vlere conducted in Èriplicate'

5 .10 DeterminaËion of molecular weighË of

sonícated DNA.

tte 32p_1abe11ed I/. faba anð. v. satiua DNA fragmenrs

(0.2 rnl) were each layered on to a linear 5-207" sucrose gradient

(4.4 m1). The RNA of E. coLi (23S, 165 and 43' prepared by Èhe

method of Bolton , Lg66), which was used as the marker r l47as layered

on to a separaËe 5-207" sucrose gradíent (4'4 ml)' The samples

\^rere centrifuged in a Beckman sI{ 39 rotor at 331000 rpm for 5 hr'

Fractions(0.2ml,4drops)werecollectedfromthebottomofeach

tube and used for the estimatíon of acíd-Ínsoluble radioactivity'

Theopticaldensityat.26omuofËhemarkerRNAwasdeterminedand

the positions of the 23S, 165 and 45 peaks were noted' The method

of sÈudier (1965) was used ín the calculation of molecular weight'
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CHAPTER 6.

THE RATES OF REASSOCIA TION OF TIIE DNAS OF SIX

VICTA SPECIES.

6.L INTRODUCTION

The method of DNA-DNA hybridisation is based on the

fact that complemenËary single strands of polynucleotídes can

form duplex sËructures ín U'Ltro under appropriate condítions of

incubation (Marmur and Doty, 1961). The exterit of duplex

formatíon depends upon Ëhe degree of complemenËarity arnong Ëhe

polynucleoËídes (Britten, L963; Hoyer et aL., L964; BolËon and

McCarthy, Lg62). In thís work, two Èypes of DNA-DNA hybridisatíon

r^rere carried out beËween six specíes of vieia. They were

competitíon experimenËs (described in Chapter 7) and reassociatíon

rate experimenËs (described below).

Reassociation raËe exPerimenËs.

The reassocíation of DNA is controlled by the collision

of complementary nucleotíde sequences. The rate of reassociation

ís, Ëherefore, deËermined by the concentratíon of each of the

different nucleotide sequences presenË. Theoretically, it is

possible Ëo determine the number of different nucleotide sequences

present in the genome of a particular species by comparing its

reassociation raËe wiÈh that of an appropriate standard DNA. If

the repetitious fractions of DNA are neglected, the reassociation
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rate is inversely proportional to Ëhe compJ-exíty of the DNA,

i.e., Ëo the size of the genome (BrítËen and Kohne, L967b;

I,üetmur and Davidson, 1967; Dove and Davidson, L962; Marmur and

Lane, 1960; Subírana and Doty , Lg66; Thrower and Peacocke, L966).

In this \fork, a comparison of the raËes of reassociatíon

of the DNAs of sj:x Víeia specÍes (V. faba' V. meLanops, V'

narbonens'Ls, V. benghaLensis, V. atnopurpurea arrd V. satíUa) was

made. Cytological sÈudies (Chapter 3) have shown that the DNA

conÈents per ce1l of Ëhese species range from 18.2 to 100 arbittary

units, i.e.rthey have up to a 5.5-fo1d variaËíon ín DNA content per

cel-l. In addition, 7. benghaLensís is regarded as being

taxonomícally synon)¡mous wíËh 7. atroput'purea (Mettin and Hanelt,

1963) bur ir was shown (page 42) that they have signíficantly

different DNA contents per cel1. E. coL¿ DNp. which does not

i-nclude repetítious DNA (nritten and Kohne, 1968) was used as a

standard. Sínce only 4 Ug of labelled DNA fragmenÈs l¡Iere used in

the hybïídÍsation of 20 ug of homologous filter-bound DNA for 24

hours in the determination of the reassocíaËion rates, it was

assumed that hybrídisaËíon took place rnaínly between highl-y repeated

nucleotide sequences. It was hoped Ëhat the reassociation rates

would provide an insíght into Èhe degree of repetítion of some of

the highly repeated nucleotide sequences in the DNAs of the síx

Vieia species.
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It was not possíble, however, Ëo determíne

quantitatívely the degree of repetition of Èhese hígh1y rep,zo.Leucl

nucleotide sequences mainly because the real relaÈíonship between

the amount of repetitíous DNA and the raÈe of the reassocíation

reaction was complícaËed by the fact that one of the interactíng

components \^ras ímmobilised on a filter while the other was in

solutíon.

The method of fractionation of DNA by hydroxyapatite

(Bernardi, 1965; Míyazawa and Thomas, 1965) followed by reassociatíon

of the resulÈing fractions (Britten and Kohne' 1968; Laird'

McConaughy and Mccarthy, 1969) would have provided addítíonal

information on Ëhe nature of repeaËed nucleotide sequences. The

author, however' r^7as unable Èo geË thís technique to work

saËísfacËorily, probably due to the fact that hydroxyapatiËe of the

correcÈ quality could not be obtained.

6.2 RESUL TS AND DISCUSSTON.

6.2.r Molecular weiehÈ of sonicated DNA.

ThemolecularweightsofËheDNAfragmentsofV.faba

and V. satiUa were found to lie maínly between 1701000 (8S) and

900,000 (20s) (see Fig. 23). The average molecular weights of the

DNA fragments of Èhese Ëwo species I^Iere therefore assumed to be

abour 4501000 (13s). Since the DNA fragments of E. coLi and other

V¿eiq. species which were used in DNA-DNA hybridisation studíes in Èhís



Fig. 24. The reassociation of the DNAs of stx Vicia species

and E. coLí. Filters \^ríth denatured DNA (20 ug) were each

imnersed in incubation mlxËure (1.0 ml) conÈainíng l-abel-led

homologous DNA fragments (4 ug). Incubations were carrled

out at 60oC for speci-fied lengths of time (from 10 rnin. to

24 :rlr,) . The procedure used I^7as as described in Materials

and Methods. The percentage of labelled DNA fragments

hybrídised Ëo fílter-bound DNA is ploËted agaínst time.

The DNA content per cell is shown againsÈ the name of the

species.
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\^/ork r^rere produced usíng the same meÈhod, their average molecular

weíghts \^Iere also assumed to be approximaËely 450r000.

6,2.2 Reassociation raËes of the DNAs of E. COL¿

and síx Vicia species.
L9

The percentages (the standard errors of whích have

not been deËermined) of labelled DNA hybridised to homologous

fil-ter-bound DNA at different time ínÈervals for síx Vi,eia species

and E. coLi are shown in Fíg, 24. For .8. eoLi' Ëhe percentage

of labelled DNA hybridised to filËer-bound DNA increased rapídly

at first and then, in comparíson wiÈh DNA f.rom Vicia species,

conËinued to íncrease quite sËeadíly untíl abouË 14 hours;

between 14 and 24 hours the increase üras only from 90 to 947".

For each of Èhe sj-:x Vicia specíes

a) the percentage of labe11ed DNA hybrídised to filter-

bound DNA increased rapidly with tj-me untíl a more or less

tplateau levelt hras reached; Ëhis tplateau levelrwas

dífferent for each specíes.

b) afËer the rplateau levelt had been reached, the rates of

reassociation were slower, but, as indícated by the fact that

the graphs \^Iere approxÍmately parallel, they were about the

same for all six sPecies.

19 Sínce the standard errors of the mean percentage homologies ín
the competition experímenÈ between 7. faba and V. meLanops
(see pages 105-106) range from 1,47. to 2.07., there I¡Ias no
apparent reason to believe thaÈ the standard errors ín
reassocíaÈion rate experíments should be different.
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In the interpretatíon of ttre reassociation rates

shown in Fig . 24 it \¡ras assumed that the DNA thaË was hybrídised

before the rplateau levelr probably consisted mainly of DNA that

was highly repetíËious (tt"t20). The amount of DNA hybridised

before the fplateau levelt gave, therefore' an approxímatíon of

the amount of fast DNA present in Èhe genome. BeËween B and 24

hours, the rates of reassociation were símilar for all síx Vicia

specíes and it is simpl-est to assume that, had the experíment been

continued to completíon, they would have remaíned similar.

BriËËen and Kohne (1968) showed that ín theír experíments ¡¡ith

higher organisms, non-repeated nucleotíde sequences or nucleotide

sequences repeated only a few times did noÈ take a significanË

part in reassocíation before 24 hours; it ís probably this fraction

that is involved at rplateau levelr in all six species.

6.2.3 Fast DNA.

The percentage of fast DNA in the genome of each of Ëhe

síx species of Vieia \¡ras calculated (see Table 11) .

Fig. 24 shows Ëhat the DNA of E. coLí t.ad the fastest

rate of reassociatíon (0.003 to 0.1 ug/min.) since it had no

repetítious DNA (Brítten and Kohne, 1968) and a very small genome

20 The relationship between the degree of repetition of nucleotide
seçluences and Ëhe reassociation rate is not known usíng the
teehnÍque adopted here. The amounÈ of rfasÈt DNA is
arbÍtrarily defined as the percentage of labelled DNA

reassociated at 8 hours (see Fig. 24) multiplied by 94i4 (i.e.
the percenËage of labelled E. coLí D,N¿. hybridised ín 24 hours).
The reassocíation raËes of all Vicia DNAs appear to reach
rplateau levelst after 8 hours.



TABLE .11.

The proportions of rfastr DNA Ín the génomes

óf 6ix Vieì,a Species.

Species

Relative
DNA conÈent
per cell t
standard
error

rFastt DNA Remainder of DNA

% of genome Amount* 7" of. genome Amount*

V. atroEwpuwea L8.2

V. satiua 19.8

V. benghaLensis 26.2

V. naybonensis 54.5

V. meLanops' 86.1

V. faba 100

r 0.9

t 1.0

! 0.2

t 1.8

t 1.5

32 (33.8

22 (23.3

25 (27.0

38 (40.3

]_s (1s.5

3s (37.8

x 94)

x 94)

x 94)

x 94)

x 94)

x 94)

5.8

5.4

6.6

20.7

L2.9

35.0

68

78

75

62

85

65

L2.4

L4.4

L9.6

33.8

73.2

65.0

¿ In arbiËrary unÍ-ts; obtaíned by multiplying % of genome

by relatíve DNA conËent per cell.
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(8. coLi consists of 0.004 x 10-9 rng of DNA per eell, Cairns,

1963). After l0 minutes, 227" of the l-abelleil E. eoLi DNA' was

hybridísed to homologous fílter-bound DNA. The amount hybridised

increased very rapldly and after 24 hours, 94% of the 1abe1led

E, eoLi l.Nt was hybridised to homologous filter-bound DNA.

V. faba lnad approxímaËely 150,000 tímes more DNA per ce1l

than E. coLi (V. faba contains 6.02 x 10-9 *g of DNA per cell,

Mcleish, 1963). The DNA of V, faba had a reassociation rate that

varíed from 0.001 to 0.07 Ug/min. llhile Èhe amount of labelled

V. faba DNA, hybridised between Èhe first and fourth hour remained

approxímately constant, a sharp increase of approximately 10%

between the fourËh and the fífth hour was observed. This was a

consístent observaËion made on three occasions and is presumably

signífícant. The reason for this is uncertain. Table 11 shor,rrs

Èhat 7. faba had approximateLy 357. fast DNA in its genome.

Of all the DNAs of the sLx Vícia species studíed, that

of. V, ndpbonensis lnad the fastest rate of reassocíaËion (0.002 to

0.08 uglmín.). Although 7. narbonens'Ls (R0C/ce11 = 54.5 t 1.8) had

only half as much DNA per cell as V. faba (RDc/celt = 100), its

DNA had reassociatíon rates that were faster at certaín times and

símilar aË other times to those of V. faba DNA,. This indícaËed

that some of lÈs nucleotide sequences I^rere multíplied to a

proportionally larger extenË than Ëhose in 7. faba DNÃ. Table 11

shows thaÈ 7. narbonenszls DNA consisted of 3Bi4 fasË DNA while V. faba

DNA consisted of 35% fast DNA.
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V. attopwrpur"ea DNA, had in general-, a sl-orrler

reassocÍaËion raËe (0.001 Èo 0.06 ug/min.) than 7. faba DNA.

ThÍs suggested that some of the nucleotíde sequences present in

V. atroptnpun¿d DNA (RDC/cell = 18.2 ! O.9) were multiplíed to a

proportionally smaller exterit than those ín V. faba. Table l-1

shows xhat V. atnopuz,pw¿d DNA consisted of.327" fast DNA but

V. faba consísted of 357. fast DNA.

In generaL, V. benghaLens¿s DNA reassociaËed at a

slor¡er rate (0.001 to 0.06 ug/min.) Ëhan those of V. faba and

V, atropt'wpurea. This suggested Ëhat some of the nucleotide

sequences in V. benghaLensis were multiplied to a proportionally

smaller extent than those j-n 7. faba and V. atropuzptlz'ea. Table 11

shows that 7. benghaLenszls DNA consisted of 25% fasÈ DNA,

V. atropurpured, consisted of 327" fast DNA and 7. faba eonsísÈed of

35% fast DNA.

DurÍng the hybridisaÈíon of labelled V. benghaLensis

DNA Èo filter-bound DNA, there $Iere tI',Io rsuddenr increases of 5% ín

the amount of 1abe11ed DNA hybrídised (betr^reen the seventh and the

eighth and between the twelfth and thirteenth hours). It was

uncerËaín if the Ëwo increases of 57" wete signifÍ.cant.

Of the six Vicia species studied, the DNA of 7. satiua

had the second slowest rate of reassociaËion (0.001 Ëo 0.05 ug/min.).

Table 11 shows that 7. satiua DNA consísted of 22% fast DNA.

Of all Ëhe DNAs of Ëhe six Vicía species studied, ÈhaË

of. V. meLanops (RDC/cell = 86.1 I 1.5) had the slowest rate of
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reassociation (0.001 to 0.03 Ug/rnin.) despite the fact that its

DNA contenÈ per cell was almost as large as thaË of. v. faba.

These resulËs irnplied that unlike V. faba, the DNA of V. meLanops

probably consísted of a larger number of nucleoËíde sequences

whichwsre mulËiplied to a smaller extent. Table 11 shows Ëhat

V. melanops DNA consisted of. 15% fast DNA whíle 7. faba consisted

of. 35% fast DNA.

6 .2.4 Remainder of the genome.

since Ëhe reassociation rates of the DNAs of the six

VíciA species ürere assumed t.o be approximately the same at Èhe

tplateau levelst, it was concluded that, oÈher than the fast DNA'

the rest of the geïrome of each of the síx Vicia species consisted of

nucleoËíde seguences thaÈ ¡¿ere multiplied to proPortíonal1-y Ëhe same

degree. Table 1l- shows that approxímately 62 to 857" of the genome

of the six species sÈudíed was eíther not multiplied or hras evenly

multiplied.

6.3 CHAPTER DISCUSSION.

As a result of a consíderation of the reassociatíon rates

of the DNAs of the six species of. Vieia, it is evídent that íncrease

in DNA content per eell could result. in an increase of either fasË

DNA or the remaínder of Ëhe genome or both. The amount of DNA per

cell is no indication of the proportíon of fasË DNA in the genome.

In other words, specíes wiËh small relative DNA contents per cell
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(e.g. V. atnopuYpuz'ea) cou]td have relaËively high percentages of

fast DNA whíle species with relatively large DNA contents per ce1l

(e.g. V. meLqnops) could have relatively low percentages of fast

DNA. The explanation for Èhís probabl-y l-ies in the mechanism

of increase in DNA per cel-l in vicia specíes. The evidence

presented above indicated that beÈween 15 and 387 of the nucleotide

sequences of the genomes involved uneven multiplicaËíon. The

remainíng 62 Eo 85% ínvolved more or less even multiplication.

The amounts of DNA (in arbitrary uníts) ínvolved ín even

mulÈiplication are shown in the last column of Table 11. Thus, in

comparison \^7Íth I/. att'opurpuyea, V. satiua ar.d V' benghaLensis

the degree of even rnultiplicatíon is in the order of 2 to 3-fo1d for

V. nq.lbonensis anð,4 to 5-fo1d for V. meLanops and V. faba.



Fíg. 25. (Top). Hybrídisation of.32p-L^be11ed V. fabaDNA'

fragments wíth filter-bound unlabelled 7. faba DNA.. Filters

wirh unlabelled 7. faba DNÃ (20 ug) were each íncubaËed wiËh

varying amounts (10 to 220 ve) of.32p-L^be11ed T/. faba DNÃ

fragments. The amount of.32p-:rrbelled z. faba DNA, hybridised

to fílter-bound DNA was determined as descríbed in Materials

and MeËhods. The amount of filter-bound 7. faba DNA'

hybridised wíth the 32p-labelletl 7. faba DNA' fragments ís

plotted against the amount of 32p-1abe11ed v. faba DNA fragments

in the incubatíon mixture.

Fig. 26. (Bottorn). Hypothetical graphs showíng

1) compeËítÍon by unlabelled DNA fragments of species X in

the reacËion between labelled DNA fragmenÈs of species x and

fílÈer-bound DNA of species X (standard),

2) competition by unlabelled DNA fragments of specíes Y

j-n the reaction between labellecl DNA fragrnents of species

X and filter-bounil DNA of species X (difference in DNA content

per cel1- between specÍes X and Y reside in laËeral- mul-típliciËy),

3) competitíon by unlabelled DNA fragments of species z Ln,

Ëhe reaction between labelled DNA fragments of specÍes x and

filter-bound DNA of species x (difference ín DNA contenÈ per

ce1l beËween species X and Z reside in local multiplicity).
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CHAPTER 7.

DNA-DNA HYBRIDISATION (COMPETITION) BETIIEEN SIX

VICIA SPECIES.

7.L INTROEI]CTION

In the present work, the nucleoËíde sequences of v. fAbA

DNA were used as the standard for the comparíson of the nucleoËide

sequences of the DNAs of V. meLanops, V. nqrbonensis, V. benghaLensís'

V. atropurpu.rea and V. satiua (see page 93).

InatypícalDNA-DNAcompetítÍonexperÍ-menËconducted

here, 20 ve of unlabelled 7. fAbA DNa, was irmnobilised on each filter'

To each was added

a) 4 pg of denatured labelled 7. faba DNA',

b) eithev' denatured unl-abell-ed 7' faba DNL (t0 to 22o vg) '

The amount of labelled 7. faba DNa. hybrÍdÍsed at Ëhe various

concentraËÍons of competitor DNA served as a stafidard equívalent

to 100% homology. Fíg. 25 shows Ëhat in the homologous 7. faba-

v. faba ínteraction, a maximum of 69% of filter-bound DNA could

be hybrídised in the time (24 hours) duríng which Ëhe experiment

was performed.

oy, denattlred unlabelled heterologous DNA (l-0 to 220 Vg) '

The unlabelled heterologous DNA competed wíth Ëhe labelled 7' faba

DNA for rsítest on the filËer-bound DNA. Ilence, the amounË of

labelled 7. faba DNA hybridísed to fil-ter-bound DNA was decreased'
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Ttr-e degree to which Èhe hybridísaÈion of labell-ed 7. faba DNA'

was decreased at Èhe varíous concenËratíons of competiËor DNA

gave a measure of homologY.

Heterologous competit.ion was monítored by the use of

Tr,ì,ticwn uulgate and E. coLi DNÃs. It \^7as assumed that Ëhe DNA of

T. uuLgate was not closely related to the DNAs of Vicia specíes

(Bendich and Bolron, L967) and that the DNA of. E. eoLi was not

related to thaÈ of Plants.

Recíprocal experíments \^rere also carried out to extend

the interpretaËíon of nucleotide sequence homologies between the síx

VieiA species. I¡Ihen reciprocal experimenËs I¡lere done, the homologous

DNA-DNA interaction \^7as also carríed out símultaneously' This was

necessary since variable results were obtained wíth different

preparations.

7.2 InËerpreËaËion of results.
2T

The percentage homologY between different sPecies

was calculaËed by the method of Bendích and Bolton (L967) where

percentage homology = H x loo

I^I - % hybrídisaÈion of. 32p-Labelled DNA to filter-bound DNA.

x - % hybrídisation of 32p-l"be11ed DNA to fílter-bound DNA in the

presence of n pg of heterologous unlabelled DNA'

y - 7" hybrídisation of 32p-L^belleit DNA Ëo filter-bound DNA in the

presence of n ¡.¡g of homologous unlabelled DNA'

percentage homology Ís defined as the degree of similarity
between ihe nucleotide sequences of the DNA of different
species (after Bolton et aL. , 1967) .

2L
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Bendich and BolËon (1967) calculated the toÈal percentage homology

shown by the DNAs of any t\üo specíes at rplateau levelr. In the

resulÈs presented in this thesis, however, the percentage homology

shown by the DNAs of any t\ío specíes was calculated at' 20, 40, 80,

120 and 160 ug of competíÈor DNA in the incubatíon mixture. For

the sake of clarity in Figures 29, 32, 34, 37 and 40, Ëhe

percentage of homology was not indicaËed at all the concentratíons

(10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 80, l-20, 160 arrd 220 ug) of competitor DNA

in the incubation mixture. trdhen the percentage homology shared

by the DNAs of the two species was calculated at the various

concentrations of compeËiÈor DNA, the differences in the degree of

multíplicaÈion of nucleotide sequences ín the two DNAs compared

\^rere more clearlY defined.

IntheinÈeÏpretationoftheresulËsofcompetítíon

experiments, a high percentage homology obtained at low concentratíons

(arbirrarily between approximately 1.0 and 40 ug) of competitor DNA

\¡ras assumed Ëo be due mainly to hybridisation of the mosË highly

repeaËed DNA shared by boËh species' At high concentratíons

of competitor DNA, both highly repeated and less híghly repeated

DNA had more even chances of hybrídisíng \^7iËh filter-bound DNA'

The above two assumptions were based on the conclusions of Bolton

et aL. (Lg67) that when the DNA of a hígher organlsm reassociates'

most of Ëhe first parÈ of Ëhe reacËion is due to the col-lisíon of

nucleotide sequences that are present in perhaps a rnil-lion (more or

less) similar copíes. Non-repeated sequences collíde wiËh their
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complements much less often and only very rnuch latef. It was

also assuured Ëhat nucleotide sequences that \nlere not repeated

did not Èake part Èo a great extent in the hybridisation

experiments conducted in this work since the Ëime of

hybridisaÈion was limiËed to only 24 hours.

TheoreËically, if the difference in DNA content per

cel1 between thlo species r¿as due only Èo even mulËiplícation of

DNA messages, the percentages of labellecl DNA hybridísed at the

various concenËrations of heterologous compeËitor DNA should be

the same as Èhose ín the Presence of the same concentrations of

homologous competiËor DNA (Fíg. 26). The same results should

be obtained in the reciprocal experiment.

If the dífference ín DNA content per cell between two

species was due Ëo uneven multiplícation of DNA messages' more

labelled DNA would be hybridísed at l-ower conceritratíons of

heterologous competitor DNA íf Ëhe heterologous DNA consísted of

lower multiplicatÍons of some nucleotíde sequences (Fig. 26).

Less labelled DNA would, however, be hybridised at lower

concentraÈions of heterologous competíËor DNA íf Ëhe heËerologous

compeËiËor DNA consísted of higher multiplications of some

nucleotide sequences. In the case of difference due to local

multiplicity different ïesults would be obtained in reciprocal

experiments.
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7.3 DeËermination of standard error.

Preliminary experiments \¡Ihich were conducted to

determine íf there were variations ín the amounÈ of denatured DNA

retained by fílters and whether there r^tere any inconsístencíes ín

the amounË of filËer-bound DNA hybríclised under simílar condíËions

showed that:

a) al-though the same DNA preparaËion \^7as used' there were

variaÈíons in the amourit of DNA retained by a fi1-ter'

b) the percenÈage reËentíon of denatured DNA by filters

varied beËween DNA PreParations,

c) Ëhere were small variaËions in Ëhe percentage of filter-

bound DNA hybrídised even though the same amount of fil-ter-

bound DNA was used in the hybrídisation of the same

concentration of DNA in the incubation mixture.

In view of Ëhese findings, iÈ was, therefore necessary

Èo deËermine the standard errors of the percentage homologíes at

varíous concenËrations of compeÈitor (homol-ogous and heterologous)

DNA added Èo the íncubation mixture. A heÈerologous DNA-DNA

hybrídisation experíment between 7. faba anð' V. meLanops DNAs and

a control homologous DNA-DNA hybrídísation experimenÈ beÈween Èhe

DNAs of 7. faba were designed to determine Ëhe standard errors. For

Ëhese experimenËs, ten filters wÍËh Èhe tsamet amount of denatured

DNA r¿ere used in the hybridisatÍon of each parËicular concentration



Fíg. 27. (Top). CompeÈitíon by unlabel-led 7. melanops DNA'

fragments in the reacËíon between 32r-1tb.1l-ed 7. faba DNA'

fragmenÈs and V. faba f.llter-bound DNA. Fílters with 7. faba
DNA (20 ug) were each immersed in incubaËíon mixËure (1.0 ml-)

containing 32t-t.ue11ed 7. faba DNA' fragmenËs (4 ug) and varying

amounts (10 to 220 vg) of heËerologous V. meLanops DNA or

homologous V. faba unlabelled DNA fragments. In ËhÍs experiment,

10 filters containing the tsamer amount of DNA (20 pg) were used

in the hybridísation aË each concenËration of compeËitor DNA.

The rest of the procedure used was as descríbed in Material-s and

Methods. The standard errors of the mean homol-ogies at the

various concentrations of competitor DNA were calculaËed. The
_32percentage of -'P-labelled 7. faþa DNA fragments hybridísed to

filrer-bound 7. faba DNA, is plotted against Èhe amounË of

compeËitor DNA in the íncubation mixÈure.

o-o

c-a

CompeÈition of V. meLqnops DNA with 7. faba DNA'.

Cornpetítion of 7. faba DNA, with 7. faba DNA'.

Fig. 28. (nottorn). CompeËition by unlabelled DNA fragments in
the reacÈion betr¿e"r, 32r-1"be11ed 7. faba (root) DNA fragmenËs

ai¿d V. faba fiLter-bound (root) DNA. FilËers wiËh 7. faba (root)
DNA (20 ilg) were each immersed ín incubation mixture (1.0 ml)

containíng 32t-t^be11ed tr/. faba (xooË) DNA fragments (4 ug) and

varying amounËs (l-0 to 22O vg) of heterol-ogous or homologous

unlabelled DNA fragments. The procedure used was as described

in MaËerial and Methods. The percenËag" of.32p-1abe11ed 7. faba
(root) DNA fragmenËs hybridised to fílter-bound 7. faba oNt is
plotted agai-nst Ëhe amount of competÍtor DNA ín the incubation

mixture.

A-A Competítion of 7. faba (root and shoot) DNA with V. faba
(root) oNA.

Competition of Z'. eoLi oNl, with 7. faba (rooË) DNA.

Cornpetition of V. faba (root) DNA r^r-ith 7. faba (root) DNA.

o-o

a-o
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of competítor DNA. The amount of labelled DNA hybridísed by each

of Ehe ten fílters Iilas calculated as in the other hybrídísation

experiments and the standard error for Èhese was calculated. The

standard errors hlere determined at 0, 20, 40, 80, 120 and 160 pg of

competiÈor homologous and heterologous DNA. These are shown ín

Fig. 27. It was assumed Lhat errors in sirnílar experiments \^7ere

comparable.

7.4 RBSULTS AND DISCUSSION.

InËeraction of 7. faba (root and shoot) wíth

V. faba DNA (root).

Except f.or V. faba, aL1- Vícia species have very small

amounts of root so that if only root tissue ütas used in DNA

extraction, a large number of planËs would have to be used. It

was decided to determíne if there rltras any difference between the

competítive abilíty of root and shooÈ DNA as it is knov¡n Èhat

plastíds and miÈochondria in shoot contain DNA (Shipp, Kíeras and

Haselkorn, L965; Tewarí, Vötsch, Mahler and Mackler, L966).

In the experiment conducted, only root DNA was

imrnobil-ised on Èhe fílter. Unlabelled root and unlabelled root

and shoot DNAs were used to compete with labell-ed rooÈ DNA.

The DNAs from root and shoot were lndistinguishable

since unlabelled root and unlabelled root and shooË DNAs eompeted

equally well with the labelled DNA (Fig. 28). Hence, root and



Fig. 29. (Top). The percentage tr-omologies of the DNAs of fíve

vicia species, ?. uuLgare and E. coLi witÍ1 the DNA of V. faba

are plotÈed against the amount of competitor DNA in the

incubatíon mixture. The percentage homologies of the DNAs

of the five Vícíø species, E. eoLi and T, uuLgate with the

DNA of 7. fAba were calcul-ated aË varíous concentrations

(2O, 40, 80, 120 and 160 ug) of compeÈitor DNA' The data

for these calculatíons ürere obtaíned from Figs. 27, 28, 30'

35, 38 and 41.

Fíg. 30. (nottorn). Competition by unlabel-led DNA fragments ín

the reactíon betwe.rr 32P-1"be1led 7. faba DNA fragments and

v, fabq. fTLter-bound DNA. Filters with 7. faba DNA' (20 ue)

were each ímmersed in íncubation míxËure (1.0 ml-) containÍng
32p-1rb.11ed z. faba DNA fragments (a ug) and varying amounts

(ro to 220 vg) of heËerologous or homologous unlabelled DNA

fragments. The procedure used was as described in Materials

and Merhods. The percentage of 32P-L^bel-1ed 7. faba DNA'

fragmenËs hybridised to filter-bound 7. faba DNA. is plotted

againsÈ the amount of competiËor DNA in the íncubation mixture.

x-x Competítion of ?. uuLgare DNA wíth V. faba DÑÃ'

o-o Competítíon of 7. satíua DNA with V. faba DNL.

.-. Competiti'on of 7. faba DNL with 7. faba DNA'.
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shoot DNA was used in all subsequent experíments.

InteracËíon of E. coLi IJ.NA. and T, ùuLqane DñÃ

wíth 7. faba DNA.

As sËaËed earlier, the homologous V. faba-V. faba

ínËeracËion r^ras used in all compeËition experiment.s as a standard

for cornparj.son. The percenËage of inhibit,ion of the reacÈíon of

ar,. 32p-1abe11ed 7. faba DNA. by homologous 7. faba competítor DNA

varíed from 657. Eo 83% ín differenÈ experiments. The largest

variation occurred at hígh (120 Ug and above) concentrations of

competitor DNA. ThÍs was probably because aË high concentTatíons

of competltor DNA, some of the DNA fragments could hybridise parËly

with each other and partly wiÈh filter-bound DNA resulting i-n a

consíderable increase in the apparent length of the filter-bound

DNA hybrídised.

Fig. 28 shows Ëhat the presence of large quantÍties of

compeËitor unlabelled E. coLi ONl, díd not reduce the amount of
32p-1"b.1red v. faba DNA hybridísed. This indícated thaÈ .8. coLi

DNA had no signif icant homology \^rith 7. faba (Fig. 29) .

Some compeÈition was, however, evident in the interaction

oL V. faba DNA, wíth 7. uuLgaTe DNA (Fig. 30). Although

T. uuLgare DNA showed 37ll homology wíËh 7. faba DNA' at 40 ug of

heÈerologous competiËor DNA, ít did not increase further with

increasing concentrations of compeËítor DNA (Fig. 29). This

suggested that the major portíon of the DNA of T. uuLgaz'e rrras

dÍfferent from rhe DNA of v. faba.



108.

The comparisons of the nucJ-eotide sequences of the

DNAs of the six Vicia species will be díscussed here in three

groups. Thís grouping is based on the degree of homology shared

by the DNAs of the t\^to specíes compared.

Group I.

In this group, the DNAs of Ëhe species compared

appeared Èo share only a small proportíon of their basic

nucleotíde sequences. This group consists of Èhe reciprocal

comparisons of the DNA of. V. satiua with the DNA of V. faba.

Group II.

In this group, the nucleotide sequences of Ëhe DNAs

of the species compared appeared to be basically the same buË

the rel-ative degree of multíplicatiori of some of the nucleotíde

sequences was diffeïent. Thís group consísts of the reciprocal

comparisons of Ëhe DNA of. V.faba wix]n the DNAs of. V. meLarlops'

v. narbonensis and V. benghaLensis.

Group III.

In this group, the nucleotide sequences of the DNAs of

the species compaïed appeared to be basically the same and the

relatÍve degree of multiplicaËíon of the majority of the

nucleotide sequences appeared to be simílar. This group consists

of the recíprocal comparísons of the DNA of. V. atY'opuYpurea wít}jl

the DNAs of V. faba and V. berryhaLensis.



Fig. 31-., (Top). Competítion by unlabelled 7. faba DNA. fragments

in the reaction betr¡een 32r-1tb"1Leð, V. satiUa DNA fragments and

V. satiua filrer-bound DNA. Filters with 7. satiua DNA (20 Ue)'

were each ímmersed in incubaËíon mixture (l-.0 rnf) containíng
32p-1"b.1Led, V. satiua DNA fragments (4 Ug) and varyíng amounts

(10 to 22O Vg) of heterologous V. faba or homologous 7. satiua

unlabelled DNA fragments. The procedure used was as descríbed ín

Materials and Methods. The percenÈage of 32p-l^be11ed 7. satiua

DNA fragmenËs hybridised to filter-bound 7. satiua DNA ís plotted

agaínst the amount of competítor DNA added to Ëhe incubatÍon

mixture.

o-o CornpetiËion of V. faba DNA wiÈh 7' satiua DNA"

o-. cornpetítion of 7. satiua DNA with 7. satiUa oNI¡.

Fig. 32. (Bortom). The percentage homologÍes of the DNA of

V. atropuwpureawitlt the DNA of V. faba ( Y - Y)'
V, faba wíxin V, atz'opt'wPurea (L - å\ ) '
V. atropuzpurea with 7. satitsa (x-*),

V. faba witln V. satioa (r-o) and

V. satiua wíth 7. faba (o-o)

were calculated at various amounts (20, 40, 80, 120 and 160 pg)

of eompetitor DNA added to the íncubaËion mixture. These

percentage homologies are plotted againsË the amount of

competiËor DNA in Èhe íncubation mixture. The data used

for Èhese calculaÈions \^7ere obtaÍned from Figs. 30, 3L, 4L,

42 anð. 43. The DNA ËhaË is filter-bound ís underlined.
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Group I

Interaction of 7. satioa ENA wiËh V: fq,ba, ENA.

The interactíon of. V. satiua DNA with V.faba DNA

is shown in Fig. 30. The reciprocal experiment (unlabelled

V. faba DNA competing with labe11ed 7. satiua DNA)is shown in

Fíg. 31. Fig. 32 shows thaÈ at 20 Vg of competiÈor 7. satiua

DNA, V. satíua DNA showed 827" homology with the DNA of V. faba,

A maxímum percentage homology of. 68% was, however, obËained at.

20 Vg of heterologous V. faba competitor DNA. These results

suggested that, whí1e a fraction of V. satiua DNA was similar Èo

that in V. faba DNA, a proporËionally smaller fractíon of. V. faba

DNA was simÍlar Èo that of. V. satiua DNL. Increase ín hybridisation

of compeËitor DNA wíth increasÍ.ng concentraËions of competitor DNA

took place, however, with larger concentrations of compet.Ítor DNA

when 7. faba DNA was the competitor (up to B0 Ug) (Fí9. 31) than

when 7. satiua DNA was the competitor (up to 40 Ug) (Fie. 30).

This suggesËed that V. satí,ua DNA included hígher multiplications

of fewer nucleotÍde sequences and that 7. faba DNA incl-uded lower

rnultiplications of proportionally more nucleotíde sequences. The

high percentage of nucleotide sequence homology shared at low

competitor DNA concentrations was probably due to Ëhe presence

of repeaËed nucleotíde sequences. A large part of V. satioa, DNÃ,

appeared, however, to have nucleotide sequences dífferent from those

of V. faba.



Fig. 33. (Top). Conpetiti.on by unlabelled 7. faþa DNA, fragments

in the reacËion betr¿een 32r-1"b"11ed 7. meLmtops DNA fragments

and 7. meLartops filter-bound Dl{A. Fílters wíth 7. meLønops

DNA (20 pg) were each ímmersed in incubation míxture (1.0 rn1-)

contaíníng 32e-trUel1ed 
V.. melanops DNA fragments (a ug) and

varying amounËs (10 to 220 vg) of heterologous 7. faba or
homologous V. meLanops unLabelled DNA fragments. The procedure

used was as described in Material-s and Methods. The percentage

of.32p-L^be11ed 7. meLanops fragments hybrÍdised to filter-bound
V. meLanops DNA is plotted against Ëhe amount of compeËitor DNA

in the incubation mixËure.

o-o

a-o

Competition of 7. faba DNA wixln V. meLanops DNA

Competition of V. meLanops DNA with 7. meLanops DNA..

Fig. 34. (gottom). The percentage homologies of 7. faba DNA,

with 7. meLanops DNA (¡-¡) and those of V. meLanops DNA with
V. faba DNÃ (o-o) are plotted against Ëhe amount of competitor
DNA in the incubation mixture. The percentage homoJ-ogies at
the various concentratÍons of competitor DNA were calculaËed

from data in Figs. 27 and 33. The DNA that is filter-bound
is underlined.
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i,Íhy shoul-d such a large difference in DNA homology

occur in such closely related species? Sínce the average amino-acÍd

sequence of the proteíns of the two species is probably símilar, the

large difference in homology could be exþlained by the divergence of

the third base of many codons. Thís could take place without

alterations ín protein sequence íf base subsËÍtutíons resulted ín

synonymous codons. According to l¡[alker (1968) and Kíng and Jukes

(1969), third posítion changes could be subject to l-ess dj-rect

selection. IË ís uncertain if this hypothesis is correct. This

hypothesis i-s ín accord wÍth Lwo previous suggestÍons relating to

closely relaËed species of rodents (Walker, 1968) and DnosophiLa

(Laírd and McCarthY, 1968).

Group II.

InteracÈion of V: rne DNA wiËh V: fd.ba, DNA..

TheinteractíonofV.meLmtopsDNAwithT.fabaDÑA'

and the reciprocal experimenË (unlabelled v. faba DNL competing wiËh

labelled V. meLønops DNA) are shown in Figs. 27 arrd 33, respecÈively.

Fig. 34 shows that I/. faba DNA, had 100% homology with I/. meLdnops DNA'

at every concenËratíon of compeËítor 7. faba DÑA' The DNA of

v. meLøytQps, however, did not comPeËe as efficiently as v. faba DNA'

for fílrer-bound v. faba DNA. The DNA of. v. meLqnops showed

íncreasing homology with 7. faba DNA, r^rith increasing concenÈratíons



Fíg. 35. (Top). compeËíríon by unlabel].eð, v. nav,bonensis DNA

fragments in the reaetion between 32p-kb"lLed v. faba oNL
fragments and v. faba f.iLter-bound DNA. Filters with z. faba
DNA (20 Ug) were each immersed ín incubaËíon mixture (1.0 ml)
containing 32r-1"be11ed v. faha DNA fragmenrs (4 ug) and varying
amounts (10 to 22o vg) of heterologous tr/. navbonensis or
homologous tr/. faba unLabelled DNA fragments. The proeedure
used was as described in Materíal-s and Methods. The

_ 32.percentage of --P-labelled z. faba DNA fragments hybridised to
filter-bound 7. faba DNA, is plotËed againsË the amount of
competitor DNA in the incubation míxture.

o-o conpetition of 7. narbonenszls DNA !üith tr. faba DNA.

.-. Comperirion of Z. faba DNA r^riËh I/. faba DNA,.

Fig. 36. (Bottom). Comperirion by unlabelled Z. faba DNA,

fragrnents ín the reaction between 32p-l"b"11ed z. narbonensis
DNA fragrnents and 7. nav,bonensis firter-bound DNA. Filters with
v. navbonenszis DNA (20 ug) were each ímmersed in incubaÉíon
mixture (1.0 rn1) containing 32y-t^be-1led z. narbonenszls DNA

fragments (4 ue) and varying amounrs (10 to 22O ug) of
heËerologous 7. faba or homologous z. narbonensis unlabelled
DNA fragments. The procedure used r¡ras as described in Materials
and Methods. The percentage ot 32p-L^be11ed z. narbonenszjs DNA

fragmenLs hybridísed to filter-bound v. nay,bonensis DNA is
plotËed agaínst the amount of competitor DNA in the incubation
mÍxture.

o-o

a-a

Competition of 7. faba DNL wírh Z. narbonenszls DNA.

competiti-on of 7. narbonenszis DNA with z. narbonenszis DNA.
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Fig. 37. (rop). Ttr-e percentage homologies of, V. faba DNA

hríth I/. napbonensis DNA (¡-¡) and Ëhose of. V. naY'bonenszls wíth

V. faba DNA. (o-o) are plotted against Ëhe amount of compeÈitor

DNA in the incubaÈion mixËure. The ÞercenËage homologies at

the various concentraËions of competitor DNA were calculated

from daËa in Figs. 35 and 36. The DNA that is filter-bound
ís underlÍned.

Fíg. 38. (Bottom). Competition by unlabelled 7. benghaLenszls DNA

fragments in the reaction between 32r-1.b.11ed 7. faba DñL

fragmenËs and V. faba f.ilter-bound DNA. Fil-ters r,ríth 7. faba
DNA (20 ilg) were each immersed in incubatíon mixËure (1.0 ml-)

containín* 32r-1"te11ed 7. faba DNA, fragments (4 ue) and varyíng

amounts (10 to 200 ug) of heËerologous 7. benghaLensis ot
homol-ogous 7. faba unLabelled DNA fragmenËs. The procedure used

r^ras as described ín MaËeríals and Methods. The percentage of
32p-1"b"11ed 7. faba DNA, fragmenËs hybridised to filter-bound V. faba
DNA is ploËted agaínst Ëhe amount of competitor DNA in the

incubaËion mixture.

o-o

a-a

Cornpetit.ion of 7. benghaLenszls DNA wíth 7. faba DNÃ.

Competition of V. faba DNA with V. faba DNA'.
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of competítor 7. meLqTrops DNA untíl 90% homology r^tas reached.

The results suggested that the dífference in DNA contenÈ per cel1

betr¿een V. faba (mc/cel-l = 100) and V. meLanops (RDC/cell =

86.1 t 1.5) resided in dífferential multíplication of some

nucleotide sequences. Many of the nucleotide sequences l^lere

probably multíplied Ëo a larger extenË ín 7. faba DNA', This

\^ras supporËed by the finding (page 97 ) ttrat V. faba DNA' íncluded

35% fast DNA while V. meLanops included only 1-5%.

InËeraction of V. nav,bonensis DNA wiËh V. faba DNA'.

Fig. 35 shor¿s that at most concentrations (10 to 120 pg)

of eompetitor DNA, 7. naybonensis DNA díd not comPeÈe as efficienÈly

as the homologous V. faba DNA'. At higher concentrations

(ca.120 pg and above), however, 7. narbonenszls DNA compeËed as

efficíently as v. faba DNa, until approximateLy 977" homology wíËh

V, faba DNA was reached. In the recíprocal experíment (unl-abelled

V, faba DNA competíng wíth labeLLed V, navbonensis DNA, see Fig. 36) '
V. faba DNA showed 1002 homology with 7. na,rbonensis DNA at most

concentïations of competitor DNA (Fig. 37).

The above results suggested that most of the nucl-eotide

sequences Ln V. faba DNA' were probably also represented in

V, narbonensrjs DNA (ruC/cell of V. nav'bonensis = 54.5 t 1.8).

The rnajorÍ-Ëy of the nucleotide sequences I^lere, however, multíplíed

to a larger exÈent in V. faba DNA than could be accounted for by

the 1.9-fo1d difference in DNA conËent per cell between the two



Fig. 39. (Top). Competition of unlabe1-1.ed V. faba DNA

fragmenËs in the reaction between 32r,-L^b"LLed V. benghaLensis

DNA fragrnents and 7. benghaLensís filter-bound DNA.

FilËers with 7. benghaLensisDNA (20 ug) were each immersed

in j-ncubaËion míxture (1.0 rnl) containing 32Y-L^be1l-ed

V. benghaLensi,s DNA fragments (4 pg) and varying amounts

(10 to 220 Vù of heËerologous 7. faþa or homologous

V. benghaLensis unlabelled DNA fragments. The procedure

used was as descríbed in Materials and MeËhods. The percentage

ot 32p-Lrbelled 7. benghaLensis DNA fragmenrs hybrÍdÍsed to
fÍlter-bound 7. bengLmLenszls DNA is plotted agaínst the amount

of competÍtor DNA in the incubaËíon mixture.

o-o

a-a

CompeËítion of V. faba DNA and V, benghaLensis DNA.

Cornpetítion of V. benghaLensis DNA and

I/. benghaLens?:s DNA.

FÍg. 40. (BoËtorn). The percentage homologies of
V. atropuwpur¿a DNA wÍrh 7. benghalensis (A-A),
V. benghaLensis DNA with 7. atropunpowea (l - l),
V. berryhaLensis DNA wíth 7. faba ( o-o ) and

V. faha DNÃ wÍth 7. benghaLensis ( o-¡ )

are plotËed agaÍnst the amount of competitor DNA ín the

Íncubation mixture. The percentage homoJ-ogíes aË

the various concentrations of compeËitor DNA were calculated
from the data Ín Figs. 38, 39, 44 and 45.

The DNA that ís filter-bound ls underlined.
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species. The results of reassociation rate experirnents (page 97)

showed, however, that 7. ndrbonenszls DNA included a larger

proportion of fast DNA Ëhan that of 7. faba. No satisfactory

reason could be found to explain thís inconsistency.

InteracËion of 7. benqhaLensis DNA with 7. fqþa DNA..

The interaction of V. benghaLensis DNA wíth V. faba

DNA is shoum ín Fig. 38 while the reciprocal reactíon is shown

in Fig. 39. Fig. 40 shows thaË at most concentrations (10 to 80 pg)

of compeÈÍ-tor DNA, V. benghaLensis DNA díd not compete as efficiently

as V. faba DNL. The percentage homology shared by the DNAs of the

two species increased, however, with íncreasing amounts of

oompetÍËor V..benghaLensis DNA unÈil it reached 99Z" at 160 Ug of

competítor DNA.

In Ëhe reciprocal experimenÈ (unlabelled V. faba

DNA competíng wiËh labelled 7. benghaLens?:s DNA), V. faba DNA.

sho¡nred almosË 100% homology with 7. benghaLenszls aË mosË

concentrations of compeËitor DNA.

These results showed that most of the nucleotide

sequences in V. benghaLensis (RDC/cell = 26.2 ! O.2) were probably

also represented ín V. faba but Ëhe degree of repetition of

nucleotide sequences r^ras probably higher ín V. faba DNA,. The

latter hras supported by the fínding Ëhat the DNA of. V. faba

consi-sted of a larger proportion of fast DNA than Ëhat of

V. benghaLensis. The evídence presented indicates, therefore, that



Fig. 41 (Top). Gompetítíon by un1-abelled I/. atropu4turcea

DNA fragments in the reaction beËwe.o 32r-1"be11ed V. faha
DNA fragurents and 7. faba f.jJ-ter-bound DNA. FilËers with
V. faba DNÃ (20 ug) were each immersed Ín incubation mixture

(1.0 rnl) conraining 32t-t^be11ed 7. faba DNÃ fragments (a w)
and varying amounts (10 Eo 220 ug) of heterologous

V. atropwpured. or homol-ogous 7. faba un1'abe1led DNA fragmenËs.

The procedure used r^ras as descrÍbed in Materials and Methods.

The percentage of 32p-1"be11ed 7. faþa DNA' fragments hybrídised

to filter-bound 7. faba OXt is plotted agaÍnsË the amounË

of compeËÍÊor DNA ín the íncubatíon mixÈure.

o-o Competitíon of 7. atroputpu.z,¿ø DNA wíth 7. faba DNA,.

o-. Cornpetition of V. faþa DNAI wíth 7. faba DNA'.

Fig. 42 (Bottom). Competition by unlabelled T/. faha DNÃ

fragments in the reaction between 32r-kb"11ed 7. atroput'purea

DNA fragments and 7. atropt'wpt'uea fíLter-bound DNA. Filters
with 7. atroptwpæea DNA (20 ug) were each irnrnersed in
ÍncubatÍon míxture (1.0 ml) containing 32t-Lrbel-l-ed

V. atz'optupurea DNA. fragments (a Ug) and varyÍng amounts

(10 to 22O vù of heterol-ogous V. faba or homologous

V. atyopurpu.r,eø unlabelled DNA fragments. The procedure used

r^ras as described i.n Materials and Methods. The percentage of
32p-1rb.1led V. atropurpw¿ø DNA fragments hybrÍdised to
fílter-bound 7. atroptwptu¿ø DNA is plotted againsÈ the amount

of competítor DNA in the Íncubation míxture.

o-o Cornpetitíon of T/. faba DNA, wíth 7. atropwpwea
.-o Competition of 7. atnopuwpuz,ea DNA with

V. atroputpttt¿ø DNA.

Standard errors shown are Ëaken from Fig. 27.

DNA.
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113.

the 3.4-fold difference in DNA content per cell betrn¡een Lhe two

species resided in dífferentíal multiplícatÍon of some nucleotíde

sequences.

Group III.

InteracÈi-on of. V. atropurput¿ø DNA with 7. faba DN/l.

Figs. 32 a¡d' 41 show that 7. atropurpuy,ea DNA' had 100%

hornology wiËh 7. faba DNA at all concentrations of competítor

V. atropuzput¿a DNA. In the reciprocal experiment (unlabelled

V, faba DNA competing with labelled 7. atroput'put'¿a DNA' see

Fig. 42), rhe competitive abílity of V. faba DNA' was signíficantly

smaller Èhan that of. v. atz,opurpurea DNA at less than 40 ug of

compeËiËor DNA íf iÈ \ilas assumed that the sËandard errors of the

percentage homologies was not more rinan 2i(.22

The above results showed that although the Ëwo species

had similar nucleotide sequences, the majority of whích were

probably rnultíplíed evenly to proporËionally Ëhe same extent' a

few could have been multiplied to a smaller extent in v. faba DNA.

The results of reassociaËion raÈe experiments (page 93) showed,

however , Ehat v. faba DNL had a higher proportion of fast DNA in its

genome than 7. atropurpttr¿ø DNA. This inconsístency could be

attributed to the assumption that 7. att'oput'purea DNL included a

sínce the standard errors of the mean percentage homologíes
in Ëhe competition experiment beËween 7. faba and v. meLartops

(see pages 105-10ô range from 1.47" to z.Oi¿, there r^las no

apparent reason to believe that the standard errors in other
càrnpetition experÍ-menLs should be more tlnan 27. '

22



FÍg. 43. (Top). Competítíon by unlabelled 7. atropu.z,purea

DNA fragments in the reactÍon betwe"r, 32r-1rbe1l-ed 7. satiua
DNA fragmenËs and 7. satiua fílter-bound DNA.

FÍlters with 7. satiua DNA (20 ug) were each immersed in
incubation míxËure (1.0 ml) conËaíning 32t-trbe11ed 7. satdua

DNA fragrnents (4 ug) and varying amounËs (10 to 200 ug)

of heÈerologous 7. atropuzpta¿a DNA or homologous 7. satiua
unlabelled DNA fragments. The procedure used was as

described in Materials and Methods. The percentage of
32p-1"b.11ed 7. satiua DNA fragments hybrÍdised to filËer-
bound 7. sat'Lua DNA is plotted against the amount of
competitor DNA in the ÍncubaËion mixËure.

o-o Cornpetitíon of 7. atropurpu.r¿a DNA wiËh 7. satiua
DNA.

.-o Competitíon of tr/. sat'tua DNA with 7. satiua DNA,,

Fig. 44. (nottom). Competition by unlabelled 7. atnopurpunea

DNA fragments ín the reactÍon betwe"r, 32r-1rbe11ed

V. berryhaLens?:s tNA fragments ard V. benghaLensis

filËer-bound DNA. FílËers \íiËh y. benghaLensis DNA

(20 ug) were each ímmersed ín incubatíon mixture (1.0 ml-)

containing 3ze-lrbel-led 7. benghaLensis osA fragments (a ug)

and varying amounts (10 to 22O ug) of heterologous

V. atroptwpurea, or homologous 7. berryhaLensds unlabelled
DNA fragments. The procedure used r^ras as described in
Materials and Methods. The percentage of 32p-1-"bel-1ed

V. benghalensis DNA fragments hybrídised Ëo fílÈer-bound

V. benghaLensis DNA is plotted against the amount of
competiÈor DNA in Ëhe incubatíon mixËure.

o-o CompetÍËion of 7. atroputpttteø DNA wÍth
V, benghaLensis DNA.

CompetitÍon of 7. benghaLensis DNA wiËh

V. benghaLens¿s DNA.

o-a
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smaller number of nucleotide sequences that were multíplied t.o a

larger exËenË than those in V. faba while 7. faba DNA included a

larger number of nucleotide sequences which were multiplied to a

smaller degree. It ís uncertain if this assumption is correct.

The evidence presenÈed suggest, Ëherefore, that the

5.5-fo1d difference ín DNA contenË per ce1l between 7. faba and

V. atroputptæea resided

a) in uneven multíplícaËion of a sma11 number of

nucleotide sequences,

b) in even rnulÈíplication of the rnajority of the nucleotide

sequences.

The interaction of V. atnopwpuv,ea DNA. with 7. satiua

DNA re-inforced the possíbility thaË 7. faba DNA' is not an exact

5.5-fo1d rnultÍple of. V. atnopwpun¿ø DNA. This is because up to

20 lg of competitor DNA 7. atroputpurea DNA competed with labelled

I/. satiua DNA signíficantly beËÈer than 7. faba DNA, (Figs. 32 and

43). AË other concenËratíons of eompeËíÈor DNA, V. atropurpurea

DNA and V. faba DNA competed equally well r^ríth labelled 7. satiua

DNA.

InteracËion of 7. benghaLenszls DNA r^rith T/. atropurpurea DNA..

Figs. 40 and 44 show that V. atropurpurea DNA' had 100%

homology with 7. benghalens?:s DNA at most concentratíons of

competiËor DNA. In the recíprocal experíment (unlabelled



Fig. 45. Competitíon by unlabell-ed 7. benghaLensis DNA

fragments in the reaction between 32p-l-rb"11ed 7. atropwytuz,ea

DNA fragrnenËs and 7. atropuwpuz,ea fiLter-bound DNA.

Fílters r¿íth 7. atroptwpur¿a DNA (20 ug) were each immersed

in íncubation mixture (1.0 m1) containíng 3zt-Lrbelled

V, atz,opu.rpuu,¿ø DNA (4 ug) and varying amounËs (10 to 220 ug)

of heterol-ogous V. benghaLensís DNA or homologous 7. atropurpu.rea

unlabelled DNA fragments. The procedure used was as

descríbed in MaËerÍals and MeËhods. The percenËage of
32p-1"b"1-1ed 7. atropwpw¿ø DNA fragments hybridÍsed to
fílter-bound 7. atroEwpuzea DNA ís plotted againsË Ëhe

amount of competitor DNA in the incubation mixture.

o-o Cornpetition of 7. benghaLens¿s DNA lrith
V. atropurpuz,¿ø DNA.

.-. Competítion of 7. atroptwput¿a DNA with
V. atropurpw¿a DNA.
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V. benghaLensis DNA compeËing wíth l-abelled tr¡. atropurpunea DNA),

V. benghaLens?:s DNA had, however, LO07" homology with

V. atnopwpurea DNA, only when the amount of compet,itor DNA was

120 pg or higher (rigs. 40 and 45).

The resul-ts presented are consístent with the suggesËion

Ëhat the nucleotíde sequences in the two species are probably sÍrnilar.

The majority of the nucleotíde sequerlces in 7. atropunpureq, was

probabl-y represenËed to the same extent or evenly multíplied in 7.

benghaLens¿s DNA. Some nucleot,íde sequences were probably multÍp1-íed,

however, to a higher degree ín V. atnopu.rpurea DNA,. This was

supported by the findíng (page 98) thaË 7. atroputpuv'ea DñA. had a

higher proportion of fast DNA. In view of the findings that

a) v. berzghaLensis (RDC/cell = 26.2 ! 0.2) had more DNA

per cell than 7. atnopuz,purea (PÐClcell = L8.2 ! 0.9),

b) V. atroptwpuvea }:'ad a higher proportion of fast DNA

Ín its genome than 7. benghaLensis

it is probable thaL 7. benghaLensis DNA had smal-l-er multíplicatÍons

of a larger number of nucleotide sequences whíle 7. atnopwpuz,ea

DNA had higher multiplícations of fewer nucleotÍde sequences.

7.5 CITAPTER DISCUSSION.

The evidence presented above show ËhaË:

a) excepÈ in Ëhe DNA of 7. satiua where some of the

nucleotide sequences appear Ëo have undergone nucleotide
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sequence dÍvergene 
"13 ^n the DNAs of the other five Vicía

species studied probably have basical-ly the same nucleotide

sequences. In oÈher words, Ëhe tadditionalt DNA in Vicí'a

species with relatively high DNA contents per cell probably

occur as repeÈ1tíous DNA,

b) since each of the DNAs of the other five Ví,ei¿ species

show differenÈ degrees of homology with V. faba at the same

concentrations (especíally at low concentrations) of

competítor DNA (see Fig. 29), it, is probable that some

nucleotide sequences in the DNAs of these síx species are

unevenly multiplied,

c) the number of nucleotíde sequences that are unevenly

rnultiplíed in each of the DNAs of these six species is

probably different. For example, there is some evidence to

show that 7. atropurpuz,ea DNA, may have a smaller number of

nucleotide sequences multiplied to a larger degree while

V. benghaLens?:s DNA probably has a larger number of

nucleotÍde sequences multíplied to a smaller degree,

d) while a portion of the DNA of the genome is capable of

beíng unevenly multiplÍ-ed, the remainder ís also capable of

being evenly rnultiplíed. The interactj-on of the DNA of

V. faba wj-tln thaË of 7. atropurpurea showed that a large

porÈíon of the DNA in 7. atropurpurea ís probably evenly

nucleotíde sequence divergence = the increasing degree of
mismatch among a set of nucleotide sequences Èhat occur on an
evolutionary time scale (after Bolton et aL., L967 .)

23
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multíplied i¡ V. faba aLthough a small portíon is

probably noÈ.
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CITAPTER 8.

CONCLUSION

Cytological studies (Chapter 3) have shown that there

ís a 6-fo1d variatíon in DNA content per cell- between 45 Vícia

species. IË has not been possíble to make a detailed correlatíon

between the direcËion of DNA increase or decrease and the

phylogeny of the specíes since there has not been a Ëaxonomic study

placing speci-es ín a phylogenetic sequence wiËhin sections of the

genus. However, variatíons in DNA conËent per cell appear to

íncrease wiËh morphological advancement of the sections. In

other words, larger varíatÍons in DNA conËent per cell are found

in the tmore advancedt secËions of the genus. These cytological

findings have raised at least Ëhree interesting guesËions:

a) I,[hat is the nature of the t addiËíonal f DNA?

b) I'Ihich mechanísm (segmenËal dupl-Ícatíon, Iocal

multiplicity or lateral rnultíplicíty) was responsíble for

the Íncrease in DNA content per cell?

c) I,lhat is Èhe evolutíonary role of thÍs f addÍËÍonall

DNA?
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a) !ühat is the nâture of Ëhe raddiÈiöriâlr DNA?

The resulÈs of a comparison between the nucleotide

sequences of the DNAs of six species which have up to a 5.5-fo1d

variati-on in DNA content per ceIl showed that, except in

V. satiua, all the DNAs of the other five specíes studied have

basically similar nucleotide sequences. The differences in

DNA conÈenË per cell between the oËher five species appear to

lie, Ëherefore, in repetitíous DNA. It is probable ËhaÈ some

of the nucleotide sequences in 7. satiua DNA have undergone a

divergence. The nature of this divergence is unknoun.

b) I,ilhich mechanism (seemenÈal duplications, loca1 multíplicitv

or lateral multipliciËy) \¡ras responsible for the increase in DNA

content per cell?

Reassocíation rate experiments (Table 11) índicated

that

i) between 15 and 387" of the DNA of a genome (depending

on specíes) is rapidly reassociating. IË ís difficult to

conceive that these fractions which represent highly

repetitious DNA could have evolved by any mechanism other Ëhan

local rnultiplicíty,

ii) the remaining 62 Eo 85% of the DNA reassociates aË

approxímately the same rate in all species studíed despiÈe

the fact that these remaínders varied 6-fold in actual- amounts

(Table 11).
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Thís must mean thaË in those species with hígher amounts of

DNA (7. faba, V. meLanops and V. naybonensis) all cornponents of

this remaining fraction musË have been multiplied more or less

to Lhe same extenË. This multÍplicity could have been achíeved

through segmental duplications, lateral multiplicity or 1oca1

multiplicity provided many of the genes are involved without high

multiplieities. These conclusíons agree wíth Ëhe cytological

fíndings (see Chapter 3). Segmental duplicaÈion or 1ocal

mulËiplícity can account for

a) Ëhe small variations in DNA contenË per ce1-l

between species in the sectÍons Cracca and Ervum,

b) the dÍfferences in DNA contenË per cell between

pairs or groups of taxonomically very closely re1-aËed

species.

For these mechanisms Ëo be compl-etely saËisfactoTy, however, the

number of tsiËest multíplied must be evenly spread Ëhroughout the

genome since the chromosomes constiËuting a genome are found Èo

be approxímately uniform ín size (page 40).

If it ís assumed that the disjunct groups of average

DNA contenË per chromosome i-n the sectíons vicia and Faba

approximaÈe to Iz2z4 raËios (see page 67), then the dlsJunct

groupings in Ëhese two sections would al-so be consistent wíth Ëhe

lateral multÍp1-icity hypothesÍs in which a geometric Íncrease in

the number of lateral strands has taken place.
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c) lühaË is Ëhe evolúÈionary rol-e of Ëhis radditionalf DNA?

Current hypoÈheses (see pages 77-80 ) regarding

the role of repeated nucleotide sequences are probably not

applícable to those ín Vicia species. This is due rnainly to

the magnitude of the difference ín the amount of repeaËed

nucleotide sequences and in the total DNA content Per cell found

between differenÈ species. I,{alker (1968) believes that repeated

nucleotide sequences ín mouse are for rhousekeepingt purposes

(page 79). Since 7. faba lrras six times more DNA Ëhan the

species (V. eriocaz,pa) with Èhe srnallest amounË of DNA per eell,

iË is probable Ëhat about fíve-sixth of V. faba DNA consists of

repeated nucleotíde sequences. It seems unlikely Èhat such a

large quantity of repeated nucleotide sequences could have been

evolved for rhousekeepingr purposes. In addiËion, ít seems

unlikely that related Vic¿a species could have evolved up Ëo a

6-fo1d difference ín DNA content per cell for the same purposes.

BriÈËen and Kohne (1967b), however, have argued thaË repeaËed

nucleotíde sequences oríginaËed in tsaltatory stepsr and are in

Èhe process of dívergence. This, according to Ëhem, may

eventually result in many of the nucleotide sequences beíng able

to code for new proteíns. Since similar proteíns are probably

synËhesÍzed by aLL Vicia specíes, ít seems unlikely that all these

Vicia species have multiplied their nucleoÈide sequences to such a

large degree merely to provide for the evolutíon of new proËeins.
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It ís very líkeJ-y that the increase in DNA content

per cell in Vicia species is adaptive. If ít is assumed thaÈ

increase in DNA content per cell acts as a potential for genetic

adapÈatíon to changing environmenËs, iË ís conceivable that

evolutionary inerease in DNA content per cell in Èhe genus Vieía

has taken place vía selective multíplication of certain parts of

the genome. In other words, during speciatíon from a common

ancestor, different short nucleoÈide sequences are selected for

multíplícaËíon from the ancestral sequence poo1. This is

supported by Ëhe fÍnding thaË the percentage of fast DNA in each

of Ëhe genomes of the six Vieia species (see Table 11) ís noÈ

proporÈional to the amount of DNA per cell. This selectíve

multiplicaËíon may be adaptive since repeated genes are believed

Ëo be able to meet the requirements for an extreme rate of

producËion of a gíven proteín (Britten and Kohne, L969).

Multiplicatíon of different nucleotide sequences probably Ëake

place in sma1l steps duríng the evolutionary hístory of a species.

Thís is supporËed by:

a) the conÈinuous distribution of DNA content per cell

in the tmore prímitiver secËíons Ervum and Cracca,

b) the small varíations in DNA content per cel1 beËween

what are regarded as taxonomically synonymous species

(ví2. V. atroputpuz,ea and V. benghaLensis) and subspecies
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(viz. between 7. satiua and V. angustifoLia anð' between

V. døsycarpa ar.d V. uiLLosa).

It is postulated here that although the increase in DNA content

per cell occurs in small steps at first, as distance from the

ancesËral stock increases, so the sLze of. the steps that can be

tolerated increases. This is supported by the finding that

variations in DNA content per cell appear to íncrease with

morphological advancement of Lhe secËíons.

AlËhough it is becoming increasingly clear that

multíplicaËion of nucleotide sequences is not uncommon' the

significance of it is stíll obscure. There ís some circumstantial-

evidence, however, to support Ëhe possibility that it could be

adaptive since íË is belíeved that

a) intraspecific varíations in DNA content per cell in

Pinus gLauca and P. banksiarta (Miksche, 1967) and

b) variations ín the base composíÈion of the DNAs of

two populatíons of Ëhe grasshoppet, MyrTneleotettiæ maa¡Latus

(Gibson and HewitË ' l-970)

bear a strong correlation with environmenÈal dífferences. It has

also been shornm that changes in DNA content per cell in flax may

be j-nduced by varying the niËrogen or phosphorus contenË of the

soíl (Evans, 1-968).
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9.1

CITAPTER 9.

APPEI\DIX

Example showing procedure for calculation of

DNA value of species A relative to specj-es B.

MicrodensiËomeËer readings in arbitrary values.

Slíde 2 Sl-íde 4 Slide 5S1íde 1- Slide 3

AB

35.8 81.7

31. B 82.0

35.5 82.8

35 .5 82.0

35.3 85.2

33.5 84.7

3L.7 81. 8

34.2 84.5

35.3 82.0

32,3 82.5

A

33. 3

32.2

35.s

31.5

34.5

30.2

30. 8

35.8

34.2

33.7

B

85 .5

BL.7

83. 7

83. 0

80.0

83.2

84.7

85.0

85.3

83.2

A

3L.7

35.0

34.2

33.5

34.3

36.3

36.7

33.0

35.2

33.7

B

85.2

80. 7

83. 3

84.3

8L.7

Bs.8

85.2

82.2

85.5

81.5

A

33.7

32.0

32.O

34.3

33. 3

30.5

3r.7

35.0

32.2

34.7

B

82.3

83.0

81.0

84.8

80.5

85.2

81. B

82.3

84.3

8L.2

A

30.8

34.7

34.2

33.2

33.7

33.7

34.0

30.2

33.0

3t.7

B

83.2

84.7

81.0

82.0

80. 3

84. B

83. 3

8t.2

86.8

8L.2

sum 331.7 83s.3 343.6 835.4 340.9 829.2 329.4 826.4 329.2 828.5

Mean value of
species A

33L.7 + 343.6 + 340.9 + 329.4 + 329.2
50 = 33.50.



Mean value of
specíes B

Betr,rreen slides

Between species

Interactíon

ïüithin samples

Degrees
of freedom Mean square

I25.

= 83.10

Varlance
ratio

50

Analysis of variance

Sums of
squares

L7.98540 4.4963s

61504. 00000 61504.00000

7.32900 L.83225

258.18400 2.8687I

6L787.49840

0.2377Standard error

Thus relatíve DNA value =

4

1

4

90

99

r.56738

2L439.59347

0. 63870

Variance calculated from ínteract.ion * wíthin samples.

Variance
265.5L3 265.5L3Tõ =T 2.825

Variance of sanple of 50 cel-ls 2.825 + 50

/ z.ezst-Jso
33.50 ! 0.2377

83.10
33.50
s-3.10-'

+

or expressed relaËive to species B = 100, this becomes 40.31 t 0.2833
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9.2 Test of s ífi e-ance betr¿een chiomosome arms

of trn¡o species X and Y.

The test of signifícance between chromosome arms of

two species \^7as based on the method of Martín and Hayman (1965).

For each species, tr^7o quantiÈies \^lere involved, A (mean per cent

area of chromosome arm) and D (relative DNA content per ce11); both

being converted to logarithms (base 10).

The test was thaË did not díffer from
Dv\

Ax

\ Dv

Dx

i.e. that \ Dx
1

i.e. thaË 1og \ + log D* - 1og \ - loe D" 0

log A* * 1og D* - 1og \ - loe D"

i.e. t =
+1+1+1n2 t3 o4,ri

with n, t n, t t3 I t4 - 4 degrees of freedom.

2
)

52 i" the pooled esÈirnaËe of the residual variance of the logs

of A¡, By, DX and D" obtained from the analysís of variance.

(i.e. 32 = (sslog\*sslog\+DNAerror ss) * (nl {-nrt nr+nO)

where tl , t2, D3, n4 are number of measurements of \r \, DXr Dy).
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